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ROSS
RIFLES

For Target and
Sporting Purposes

The best in the world.

303 Calibre. Military and Sporting Patterns.

Special calibres to order.

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION

ROSS RIFLE COMPANY
Quebec

WhiM i.lvcitiswii klndlv nrfntlon Rod and Cvin and Motor Sporti In Canada.



ROD AND GUN AND MOTOR SPORTS IN CANADA.

TRADE MARK

AMERICAN and CANADIAN

HUNTING SEASON
To the many sportsmen who undertake large

game hunting with its accompanying distance and
travel features, we desire to supply a copy of our
catalosrue. which |in the 1907 editioia, presents many
novelties, together with ALL of the tried and proven
necessities for the rough countrj-.

A catalogue compiled by men who have hunted
the roughest of it. Sent free on application.

Abercrombie & Fitch Company
57 READE ST. NEW YORK

Manufacturers of complete outfits for Explorers.
Campers and Prospectors, Fishing Tackle. Guns and
Aininuiiition.

»»»
t

THE BALD MAN
who wears no TOUPEE or WIG at all is just as

much handicapped as the man who wears one of

inferior manufacture.

The "Maison," Jules & Charles, have the fam-
ous reputation of making the best TOUPEES
and WIGS in America.

•Every man should read our New Illus-

trated Free Catalogue on BALDNESS.
TOUPEES and WIGS. Write for one.

THE "MAISON"
JULES & CHARLES

431 YONGE ST., TORONTO

HAIRLENE—The only cure for falling h«ir.

THE CAPITAL BOAT WORKS '*'"
'"""drrA^A

THE LEADING RACING CANOE BUILDERS OF AMERICA.

Builder and designer of the canoe used bv R. Bloomfleld in which he captured tlie Trophy

A. C. A. 190t in the fastest time over a mile course by nearly 1 minute. Designer and

biiilder of the Britannia \\'..r Canoe in which they won the half mile C. C. A. Cham-
pionship 1906, beating canoes built by Toronto and Peterborough firms

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

When writiDs advertisers kindlv mention Rod and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada.
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Honest Goods

W'e back up our advertis-

ing with good honest value.

That's why the

Van Home

lOc. Cigar

has been such a success.

Smoked and liked b\- all

good judges of cigars.

Harris, Harkness & Co., Makers, Montreal

LAKE^BAYS

\ ^1

52 POUNDS or SALMON TROuT
CAUGMT WITH a-OUNCt STttL »?

"THE KILLARNEY.o/ AMERICA
HIGHLANDS ^ ONTARIO"

Perfect Immunity from Hay Fever Lovelv Lakaand River Water trip. Good Hotel accommo'datioa

1.11 Hu'ilcy, ,i(K.\VasliinKtc)nSt. Uu.sion M;i-''"'""• soil I'ark llniMini;. Pittsburg. IM
W K..I,iM.i

W. I-; DAVIS.

Munlrcttl

<;. T iiKi.i.

M.mlrcal



ROD AND GUN AND MOTOR SPORTS IN CANADA

No. 14 $5.00 No. 12 $4.00

20 in.
lo in.

i>xi7
24 in.

20 in.

No. 10 $3.50
Size of seat i'>xi

Height of back from seat 23 in. •

Height of arm from seat 9^ in.

THE distinctive featureabout my Willow Furniture is not the price, but the quahtv—lots of Art Furniture is sold
at less, but you would not want it at any price when placed alongside of YOUNi.ER'S WILLOW Fl'RNITUKE.
I grow my own Willow. I supervise personally the workmanship. I guarantee strength and durability' of

ever>* article. As to BEAUTY of this furniture, it speaks for itself. The handsome set, illustrated above, sells for
$12.50, It comprises three comfortable ann chairs, made of Willow. That means ox>lness and comfort. There is

no reason in the world why you should sit in an unventilated and unhealthy upholstered chair when you can buy
these artistic chairs at prices from $3.50 to Jio.

We also manufacture a variety of other Rush and Willow Furniture, including Settees. Arm Chairs. Fancy
Chairs. Invalid's Chairs, Tables. Picnic Baskets, Automobilist's Bakets. and numerous other articles. Special bas-
kets of any style made to order. No extra packing charges for shipping to outside points.

IV. YOUNGER, 666 Yonge St., Toronto.

The Empire
A CANADIAN MADK. TYPEWRITER

PRICE $60.00 ONLY.
Manifolding Qualities Unexcelled.

WRITING ALWAYS IN SIGHT

If you require a Tvp**wr!ler you can tind none thai

will suit you better than ihe ' Empire."

THE WILLIAMS M'fg. Co..

MONTREAL.

Cam|)ing

Canoeing

\ Cruising

are delightful pas-

times but the per-

fection of enjoy-

ment cannot be ob-

tained without a

supply of

English Breakfast

BACON
Ask Your Grocer.

F. W. rEARMAIS CO., Ltd.

Hamilton, Ont.

When writing advertisers kindly mention Rod and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada.
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EVERY CHAMPIONSHIP EVENT
AT THE

Grand American
Handicap
CHICAGO, JUNE 18-22. 1907. WA.S WON BY

DUPONT SMOKELESS

The STATE TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP

FIRST. SECOND AND THIKD MONEYS IN THE

AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP

FIRST AND SECOND MONEYS IN THE

PROFESSIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

ALSO THE LONG RUN OF THE TOURNAMENT
AND m OUT OP 100 FROM THE 21 YARDS MARK IN THE

PRELIMINARY HANDICAP

W OUT OF 100 FROM THE 20 YARDS MARK IN THE
GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP

ALL OF THE ABOVE HONORS WERE WON BY MEN ^\HO USED

Duj. : , 1 Smokeless
.lv.r.,-,.,~ ki„,.lv m^nlion nod ami Gun and Motor Sports in Canada.
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VACATION
And a Folding Pocket

KODAK
All the features that help make the pic-

tures good, with no fussy complications
to keep the vacation from being a lazy,

i-estful one. C;italogue at the dealers
or by mail.

CANADIAN KODAK CO.. Limited. Toronto. Can.

^fferSJiavjjig
Ul *^ €>

MENNENSI
eORATED TAUCUM

TOILET POWDER
^^^ and insist that your barber
^E^^ use it also. It U Antiseptic.
^^^at and will prevent any of the
^^RRjf skin diseases often contrac-

j^^K^ -^ positive relief for Sunburn,
^^^^^^^PrickleyHeat.Chafinp. and all

^^H^^BAfllicrions of the skin. Re-
^^^Ml^^^^ moves all odor of persiiiration

Get Fienntn'i—the original p"* »'p in ncn-
itfillnble Icxff— the "lox that !ox" Sold
everywhere or mailed for 25c. SampU- frtt-

'J'n/ A/* /in* »'n T'ioftf I Borated Tol'-uin

GERHARD MENNEN CO. - Newark. N.J.

Guaranteed under the Food and Drills Act,
June 30th. 1906. SeriaUNo. 1542.

AUTOMATIC
FLEXIBLE JOINT

Important Features and Advantages:
ist—AUTOMATIC JOINT. Whenever the sight is struck on front or back the coiled spring in the

hinge brings it instantly into po.sition for shooting. It can be locked down at will by the sliding

button at back of hinge. ,

2nd—CA.N" BE USED O.V RIFLES WITH LOMG FIRING BOLTS.
.

and to better advantage than receivtr sights en account of being j'^

closer to the eve. V
3rJ—ELEVATION LOCK

'
IXI ITII I IT

Rv simple construction the lower sleeve.

®when turned up against the elevating

sleeve, prevents it from being turned

and holds disc stem true and rigid at
Uisc No. 2 (attached to stem). Disc No. L

Both discs turaished with eadi Marble SUht any eleva'.ion

4,h—IN TERCH.ANGEABLE DISCS. These fit any Marble Sight as will also the Sidelight and Target

discs.

5th—POINT BLANK ADJUSTMENT. .\ screw in the bottom of disc stem permits a quick change of

point blank range without tools.

This sight will suit all American rities. but when ordering state whether or not rifle has pistol grip stock,

and be careful to give model and caliber.

Ask your dealer first. Price only $3.00.

New and up to date Front Sights are described in new free catalog "U."

MARBLE SAFETY AXE CO., Gladstone, Hich

Wheh writing advertisers kindly mention Rod and Gun and Motor Spur ts in Canada.
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COMFORT, PERFECTIOIN A>iD SIMPLICITY
The CHATHAM is the easiest riding^ Motor Car <»ii Ihe Canadian market. High-class, semi-eliptical. extra quality
springs, with a jjerfect badv nnd best (iiialitv of construction throughout, make it a revelation to those Iryinsr it tKr

the first time. The CH.\Tii.\ M has not onlv up '"''^'te mechanism, but i> so simple that a novice cnn operate it

wit., perfect safely p^^^. Cylindcis, 25 H.P. Touring Chf (seats five) $2,500
Introduce the first one of these CANADIAN CARS
in your town. IT WlUi, PAY M>r in comfor^
satisfaction and other ways.

Catalog and full particulars mailetf on request.

Ask us.

Manufactured by

Chatham Motor Car Co., Limited.

Chatham, Ont.

The

Adams

Catalog

for

1907

is

now ready

I1 IS different from

the others. So is

the Adims Encinc

The Adams Launch and Engine Mfg. Co.
^enetang

Whc>i writ (tie arivcrtisrrs kindl-- n.ctition Rod and Oin and Motor Sports in Tanada.
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MANUFtCTUREDS

pv

HOYAl APPOINTMENT

HARDY BROS.
THE GREAT PRACTICAL ENGLISH FISHING

ROD. REEL AND TACKLE HAKERS
produce the best In the world.

If you want the greatest

satisfaction you must have

A "HARDY" Dane Built Rod

A "H^RDY" Perfect Reel and Tackle

iSTHE ENGLISH Field S.\ys: "It is to Vlessn
Hardv of Alnwiclc we owe our suoremacv as rod
makers.

Hardy Bros. International Tourna-
ment, Crystal Palace, won i6 cham-
pionships.

Hardy Bros, have been awarded
forty-one Gold and other awards.
ta'Va publish th» flneat and most eKtemtlve
Catalogue whiob U sent free to any addreis

HARDY BROS.
'ALNWICK, ENGLAND

^UES LANC4J
,>X»^ TO H. M. THiJ KING. 'j

Established
1S26

^^

Established
1826

"THE ART OF SHOOTING" Seventh and Revised
Popular Edition, 2 '6; Postage 6d extra.

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST FREE

11. PANTON STREET, HAYMARKH, LONDON, S. W.

(Opposite TheXomedy Theatre.)

Never-Lose Key Tag.
Unusually noTel aod praotica.1

C.L LOCKE MFG. CO., 159,

Only Key Tag which make* it easy
for the finder to return lost k^ys with-
out coat or inconvenience. Two parte
hinged togttther. Name, address and
postage on inside. Finder simply
reverses a.ad drops in nea '"f maJ
box. Avoids necessity of ofFeruiJr re-
ward for return. German SilreCc
handsomely made, ^^ post|k*id
Agents wa!it«d.

SPRUCE
>STBRKTt''.KENSRT, IOWA.

, THE WATERWAY'
1 BE.T%VEEN

BUFFALO*""DETROIT

The D.& B.Uoe
oteamers leavf)
Buffalodail_rat5:30
p. m.,feaste'ru time)
and Detroit week
days at 5:00 p. m.,
Sundays at 4:00
p. m. (central time) reaching their destine
ation the next morning. Direct connect-
ions with early morning trains. Lowest
rates and superior service to all points west.

Rail Tickets Available on Steamers
All classes of tickets sold reading via

Michigan Central.Wabash and Grand Trunk
Railways between Buffalo and Detroit, in
either direction will be accepted for trans-
portation on D. & B. Line Steamers.
.Send two cent stamp for illustrated pam-

phlet and Great Lakes map. Address.
L. G. Lewis. G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.

Detroit & Buffalo Steamboat Co.
Philip H. McMillan, A. A. Scha-vtz,

Vice President. Gen'l Manager.

Tnieh writing ' advertisers kindly mention Rod and Gun and Motor Spor ts in Canada.
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Muskoka Lakes
Observation Dining-Parlor Cars

Wi^n,,T''.''i''''' 'v."-
'"•• '•"""'•''"'/"' Hala Park an.l Lake Joseph will, Mu.kok.,

NiiMKiiliiMi ( (-. St.aii.eisanivr Hcaunus 2.15 p. lu. Port Cockliinn S (10 n m

Offices • Corner King and Torcnto Streets
• and Union Station Main 5600-5179

When n-ritine advertiMn. Bln.ii,
li i.un and Motor Sports
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J6 Gau£^&, Moe/e//6

This is a high grade, guaranteed repeating shotgun
which weighs but 6' \ pounds, and yet is as effective

as most 12 gauge guns which weigh 1\ 2 and 8 pounds.

The 2/La/in 16 gau^e
repeating shotgun is an
exact copy of the ^arfin
Model 19 12-gauge and
contains all the features

which have made 2flai/in shotguns famous.
The solid top, side ej ection, automatic recoil safety

lock and closed-in action are present in Model 16

;

each part refined a little to meet the lighter charges
of powder used in a 16 gauge shotgun.
Grade D has fine Damascus barrel and Grade

C Model 16 2f2atiil/i shotgun barrels are made of

"Special Smokeless Steel "; all ZSiati/i barrels are

bored to shoot both black and smokeless powders.

Send throe stamps for catalog whi

The working parts of Model 16 repeating shotgun
are made of the finest quality of Ett-el drop forgings,

cut down from solid blocks to llie nicely fitting

parts of the finished shotgun.

With one shell in the chamber and five in the

magazine, Model 16 shotgun can be fired six times
in four seconds.

For grouse, quail, woodcock, prairie chickens,

teal, woodchucks, squirrels, rabbits and all other

smaller game this gun is unsurpassed. The upland
shooter will readily see the advantage of a repeat-

ing shotgun weighing a pound to two pounds lighter

than the average 12 gauge and yet having all the

effectiveness of the heavier arm.

h fully describes all the JBarlin guns.

T^ff2P2ar/in.^retirms Ch.,t,l Willow Street, New Haven, Conn.

USE

English ScKultze

The most reliable

Smokeless Powder

on th e ma rket.

Canadian Affenfs

The London & Toronto Trading Co.

14 FROM ST. E., TORONTO.

When writing advertisers ktndlv n-ention Rod and Gun and Motor Sports in Lj
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>^VW^V> ^MVW^NA^^^^^^^^

'SOVEREIGN*
the sportsman s and
prospector's favorite

Made from genuine Chrome Tanned German
Calf Skins and Waterproofed.

Every pair guaranteed genuine Oak Tanned
Solo.s, AVatei pioofed.

Full Bellovv.s Tongue to top.
The most Waterproof Boot made and will not

harden when not in use.
Made in Tan or Black, specially lo your order.
1-2 Pint Can Waterproof Dressing with every

pair.

9 INCHES HIGH -
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For Ignition
-Jt ALL OTHEIt vrom !««*
High Amper*«e

Any Battery is Good
WHEN NEW

But how long do the majority of Dry Batteries last

when put on heavy ignition work ? Not long. They
are not made to stand it.

The Red Seal Dry Battery is especially made for I

ignition work and gives the utmost satisfaction

wherever used.

Long life and high efficiency are the character-

istics of this battery and you will make no mistake
in specifying Red Seals when in the market for dry

cells.

DBYBATTBff

Elite Battery

Ammeter
Don't throw away~^

your batteries until
you have tested them.
A wliole set is often
t hrown away \vhen.

one cell only is defec-
tive. Tlie Elite Am-
meter registers accur-
ately to 30 amperes.
Comes in neat leather
case, PRICE $2.00.

Battery Fan Motor $1.00
Foi- tent "or camp use.

•Three cells -of' Mesco dQry
Battery will give it^ speed es
of l.ofX) revolutions pei-

minute. Pulley is fui-

ni.shed to run as a small
motor. Runs at a cost of
•about 1 hree-fourths t>f a
cent per hour.-; Mescp
Dry Batteries 15c eacli
extra.
Piactical and substantial.

For Camp, Auto or Boat eureka searchlight.
Replaces the oil lamp for

above uses. Each battery i^
will illuminate the camp ^J
several thousand times. Ab- ^^
solutely safe, substantially ^g
constructed, convenient size.

Case is of nickel plated metal
with soft leather- 7^/»
ette covering, each / OC

SEND FOR CATALOG L-22
Entitled SOMETHING ELECTRICAL FOR EVERYBODY. A postal brings it

MANHATTAN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY C9
NEW YORK
17 Park Place

14 Murray St.

CHICAGO
188 Fifth Ave.

FACTORIES
Jersey City, N. ].

Ravenna. Ohio

>"u~i-ru'xriru~irii^n^i
'^

ii

'*'
i'^"*'r' i

*
i
* * * '>***» *^**^*** ^*^**^^^^*^'»'»'»*^'

i
*

i
*

i 'i

When writing advertisers khidly mention Rod and Oun and Motor Spor ts in Caaada.
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« ii '« »i
.
-« "» »' » •" »—~

Have you seen our

Three Hundred Dollar

LAUNCHES
If not you had better not delay having a look at them. They are

going so fast that there won't be one left to look at pretty soon.

I
rwnm I I They are 22 feet by 44 inches, have brass fittings through-

JUSt Inink! out and are equipped with a 2 h. p. 2 cylinder Buffalo Motor.=^=== This sounds reasonable, doesn't it?

JUST A FEW LEFT ! WHO WANTS ONE ?

Merchants Awning Co. Ltd.
GENERAL SPORTS OUTFITTERS

154 Notre Dame St, West, 229 Notre Dame St., East, MONTREAL
CANADIAN AGENTS FOR THE BUFFALO MOTORS.

Vi^^i^^^^^^-^^-^.^-^^-^-^

Nothing Useless Put In

Nothing Useful Left Out
1;

2 to 100 H. P.

This accounts for our success. |i

'^J Buffalo Marine Motors are designed and ,1

built to give satisfaction a?id do it. ,1

Write for 1907 catalogue and get

posted as to new sizes and styles.

Our ?few Slow Speed Engine fills a long felt want.

J

BUFFALO GASOLINE MOTOR CO.
!2!,s.30 Niagara St.

B L LO. N. Y.

When wrUlng advorilsiTu
^
klodl\ i^enllon Rod and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada.
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Any HONEST DEALER will tell you that H & R
Revolvers are as good as skilled labor, the best mate-

and over 35 years of experience in fine firearms

making can produce ; but some may argue that some other

brand is more to his lilting on account of an extra profit.

H & R Revolvers have a reputation ; they are accurate shooters.

perfect in balance, beautiful m appearance and finish. They will

meet every condition and fulfil every purpose for which a reliable

revolver is intended.

''^^^N^J with independent cylinder slop and automatic

Illustrated above is our

Hammerless revolver, made
in 32 and 38 calibers, five shot»

ejector. Weight of 32 caliber, 1

3

ounces; 38 caliber, 1 7 ounces. Finished in nickel or blue. A particularly fine revolver

for pocket use, as it is not liable to catch when drawing from the pocket. 32 caliber made with 3, 4, 5,

and 6-inch barrels; 38 caliber with 3 '4, 4, 5, and 6-inch barrels. Price, with 3 or 3*4 -inch barrels,

nickel finish, $7.00, prepaid. Sold by all first-class dealers. Rather than accept a substitute, order

from us direct. Look for our name oa barrel and target tiade-mark on
handle. Send for illustrated catalogue.

Harrington & Richardson

Arms Co.

491 Park Ave., Worcester, Mass

-^

T— 3s: J.

THE R-W MAGNETO
MORE POWER

FOR JUMP SPARK ONLY.
LESS FUEL

T hrow Your
Batteries Away

Will start the en-
gine easily with-
out batteries. Self-

regulatin g n o
governor required.
Good at all speeds.
No moving wires,
no bruslies; ni>

trouble. Only mov-
ing part runs in

high duty ball-

hearings, and will

]:isi jndcfinitel\'.

Belt or friction

wheel drive. Ab-
solutely moisture
proof. Just the
thing tor your
automobile or mo-
tor boat.

On a Ford Kiumbout.

PRICE $35.00, F. O. B. Cleveland, Ohio.

Write for Catalog. Your money back if you want it.

The K-W IGNITION CO.,
46 Power Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

For SaiTby JOHN FORMAN, Moutreal. NICHOLLS BROS.. Toronl...

When writing advertisers kindlv tuention Rod and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada.
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<MMV^VS^^^^^^^^^^^A^^^^»^WMWW^WWVMVS^AAAAAAAAAA^A '

THE CHAMPAGNE OF WATERS

For The Home,
The Club and

The Cafe

Bethesda
AMERICA'S Greatest Bequest to Mankind

(JSt>g===:S) !?=*=» 1(??)

Write for Booklet.

JOHN TREVASKIS
Buffalo, N. Y., U.S.A.

On Sale Everywhere

in Splits, Pints, Quarts and

Half Gals. (Still)

iV^MM^MMV^M^'i^^MMN^S^^^^^M»^^^^^^<^V^

"THEY MAKE THE ROUND TRIP

HILDRETH

»»

"a. Lw .L^L H. p.

Marine Motors
Eliminate Your Troubles When
You Make Your Purchase.

What's the use of going if

you can't get back ?

'I THE

Buy a HILDRETH, and tow your friends back.

Hildreth Manufacturing Co.
7 WALL ST., LAMSING MICH., U. S. A.

Vken writinK a<lv.irtisers ktndlv nuention Bod and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada.
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VICHY"CHARMEIL ^T/„'L,„^i
"'

NATURAL

ALKALINE

WATER

Cures Gout, Dyspepsia, Liver aud
Stomach Troubles.

Imported only in Bottles. Sealed and
Bottled under the authority of the

French Government at the VICHY-
CHARMEIL Springs.

Approved by the Academy of Medi-
cine.

Official analysis on label. None gen-

uine without.

Representative VICHY-CHARMEIL
D. CAMPBELL MacIVER

Toronto Ont. Sold at all Stores, Hotels and Restaurants.

Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company
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iio€?)*=»^ ^''^^^^^^r^''^
^^"^«

g==aJ g=5=^(S===J)(S=^=&?llf====9<'6^

I This is aHunter^sJacket
X THAT HAS NO EQUAL

T as a garment of comfort, of durability, of usefulness. The yarns used are

the very finest pure wcol. Being ribbed, it fits the bcdy snugly, but not eo

J tight as to preTent free action of the arms.

Can be Opened or Closed at the Throat
as weather conditions demand, a point that is invaluable to one exposed to

changeable tenipeiature, a point oidy found in

Jackets
Heavy \vei<;lils, in three shades of Heather at S6.00 each. ^ledium weight,

in three shades of gray, at $.5.00 each.

For Motoring there is nothing as comfortable as above Jacket. 75c
less without jjoeketg,

I The Knit-to-Fit Mfg. Co.
597 St. Catherine St., West, Montreal.4i

I

When writing advcrllaers ktndlv itcntlon Rod and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada.
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When

You

Want

Pa
OR

Fine Varnishes

and Colors
Ask for the Old and Reliable

MANUFACTURED BY

Sanderson Pearcy & Go.

TORONTO. LIMITED.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

THE

'WELLINGTON'
PHOTOGRAPHIC

Plates, Papers 1 Films
MADE IN ENGLAND

Are known throughout the Dominion a.s

THE BEST OBTAINABLE

If your dealer cannot supply you then
mail a card for full particiUars.

«?SS=a=S>8==a=*o€^

The Canadian Representatives

WARD & CO.
13 St. John St., MONTREAL.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^V^MMVMMM^VW^^MMMS^MM^^^^S^^^^^^^^^^^^^^A^^^ .̂

Lackawanna
Valveless Reversible

MOTORS
ARE NOTED FOR—

Simplicity, Easy Starting and Easy Operating

Qualities, Extreme Durability and Economy.

Send for catalog.

LACKAWANNA M F'G. CO.
MEWBURGH, N. Y,

When writing advertisers Ifindly tuention Rod and Gun and Uotor Sports in Canada.
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THE KENMORE
ALBANY, N. Y.

OAKS HOTEL CO.

One of the Best Hotels in the City
EUROPEAN PLAN $1.50 UP

Wilhin five iiiiimtes walk of Capitol Building, and
one block from Union Depot.

100 Rooms and Baths, 175 with Hot and Cold
Running Water

J. A. OAKS, Proprietor

BISSES MEET .\H, TR.\IN,S ANT BOATS
Also LAKESIDE HOTEL. Thompson's Lake, N. Y.
Great SunimtT Resort in the Helderherg Monn-
tains, seventeen miles from Albany

Enquire at KENMORE lor Booklet.

J. M. OAKS. Manager.

COMMONWEALTH HOTEL
Opposite State House, Boston, Mass.

Offers rooms ivith hot nnil cold water for fi.oo per
day and up; rooms with private bath for $150 per
day and up; suites of two rooms and bath for Jj.oo
per day and up. Weekly rates on rooms with hot
and cold water and shower baths. $6.00 to $9.00;
rooms with private baths, $9.0010 $12.00; suites of
two rooms and bath. $i5.r- to $22.00.

ABSOLUTLuY RREPROOF
Stone floors, nothinvr wood bvit the doors.

Equipped With Its Own Sanitary
Vacum Cleaning Plant

LonK Dislancxr Telephone in Everv Room
STRICTLY A TEMPERANCE HOTEL

Send for Ilookkt STORER F. CRANTS, Manager

A STEVENS FAVORITE RIFIE NO. I?
FREE to any Xx.y sendiuR 12 Subscriptions to Rod & Gunand Motor Snorts in Canada. This rifle is a -'dandv

"

Write lo^lay for sample copy. ^*

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th St.

Near 50th St. Subway and 53rd St. Elevated.

Ideal Location
Near Theatres
.Shops and
Central Park.

New,
Modern and
Absolutely

Fireproof

Coolest Summer
rHotel in
New York.

Transient rates
$2,50 with bath
and up.
All outside rooms
Special rates
for summer
months.

SEND FOR
BOOKLET

H.4RRY P. STIMSON, Formerly with Hotel Imperial.

R. J. BINGHAM, Formerly with Hotel Woodward.

PITTSBURG, PENN.

HOTEL SCHENLEY
Surrounded by three acres of lawn and gardens,

awav from the noise and smoke.

Absolutely Fireproof

.•^tirgi'tid to Pittsburg byVisltore from all ov(r the countr
th»t prf»t gift of A. Carnegie.

THE CARNEGIE TECHNICAL SCHOOL AND INSTITUTE
To Bee th»t »lone is worth a trip to Pittaburc- The SohenUy
Hotel Ifloiiposlte thiB national Work of Art. Booms for Pusi-
n«B8 MoPtlngB furnished free of charge. Win- or wr ite us at
once, un*i we will renerve rooms for you. Th« nu-st altracti vp
hoUUln IVniinylvania, The Scbeoley is the Waldorf Astoria «/
riltJiburK. Speelal rates will be made for parties of in or over, tobchoolsand Universities and Library lastltutions. Guid«i fu^
Qiihed free of charge- Send for Booklet.

JAS. RILEY, Proprietor and Manager.

When wrlttag «J,erti8er8 kindly m«rtlon RtxJ and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada.
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^^ Remodelled, Handsomely Furnished. New If^
f Throughout

THE ALBAIVY
f 41st street and Broadway. New York

ABSULLTHLV FIREPROOF
In the heart of the city.

SOO Rooms 300 Bathrooms
European Plan. Cuisine Unexcelled.

Gentlemen's Cafe. Ladies' Restaurant and
Moorish Room. Popular Prices. Plenty of life

—

but homelike. Single room and suites with and
without bath. Sl.OO per day mad up. Send for
booklet. ROBERT P. MURPHY

^
Meet meat the College Inn, under The Albany,

New York's leading Rathskellar, a place to eat
drink and be merrv. Music. ^

^^\ Packages Sweet

tJvf Caporal or 30

Packages Murad

IGARETTES will be

^resented to anyone

lending 10 Yearly Sub-

criptions to Rod and

aun and Motor Sports

n Canada.

Hotel Totiraine
BuIIalo. New York

Deteware Aveaue at Chippewa St,

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
250 Rooms with Bath and I-ong Distance Telephone.

EUROPEAN PI.AN

$1.50 per Day
up with Bath connections. Excellent Music and

Grill Room.
C N. OWEN. PROPRIETOR.

SE\D FOR BOOKLET.

STOP AT THE

New Princess Hotel
WHEN AT

Atlantic City

South Carolina Avenue. 200 feet from Beach.
The Princess Hotel is newly furnished through-

out with rare taste and possesses all modern requi-
site* for convenience and comfort of the guests.
Golf privileges and pri\-ilege of the Atlantic City
Yacht Club extended to the guests. American and
European Plan.

A BOOKLET will be gladly furnished upon
application.

Rates. Running from $12.50 to J30.00 per week,
according to the location of the rooms.

For any further information address

CROWELL & COLLIER
The Princess Hotel,
Atlantic City, N. J.

f Wleti writinp advertisers kindlv iLCTition Rod and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada.
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STEEL RODS $1.60
3 PIECE, CORK QRIP

lO-FT FLV ^"d 8 1-2 FT- BAIT
1

Small Profits
Quick Sales

Trout Flies

For Trial — Send Us

jC- for an assorted sample dozen.
IOC Regfular Price, 24 cents.

%(ic for an assorted sarnple dozen.
0\MV, Regular price, GO cents.

i%i%r for an assorted sampledozen.
*'vC Regular price. 84 cents,

an assorted dozen.
Regular price, 84 cents.

Ae^ for an assorted dozen.

Quality A Flics

Quality B Flies

Quality C Flies

Bass Flies

Try Our New Brtidcd Silk Enimelcd WiUrproof

Metal Center Line
Sire No. 5. 4Ke. P" yard.

Siie No. 4, 5!<c. per yard.

Put up in 20-3O-4l)-SO.I00 yirdi lengthi.

THE n. H. KIFFE CO.
523 Broa&may, NEW YORK

TACKLE CATALOGUE FREE ON APPLICATION.

Have you ordered your

Canoe or Skiff or Launch
for next spring ?

SEND us YOUR ORDER l\OW
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Pctcrborouish Canoe Co., Limited.

'UGH. ONTARIO

KlMO writing •«lTertla..T« klnj'.v a..-nuoa Kl>u and Gud and Motor Sports la Canada.
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Temagami
Lakes

The land of the Rod & Gun
Sport for the Fisherman.

Largest Ganr^e for the Hunter

Hotel Accomodation Unsur-

passed.

Canoes, Guides and Outfits

Furnished.

Reliable information regarding Fishing
and Hunting,

0'CO>NOR|STE4\1BO;T & HOTEL CO. LIMITED.

TBMAGAMI ONT.

Power Canoes

Hunters' Outfits

Speed Boats

Gas ^"d Gasoline Engines

Gasoline Marine Engines

Motor Boat Supplies

Dry Batteries

J. R. GOLDEN & CO.
GALT, ONT.

I. J>_«_li^A JLJk-S-J

For Smokers' Throat
3s:

M

J T Hoanttni-as. Voice Failures. CatarrL and

3% tniutitis vield to the one Inrallible Sie if..-

\
EVANS' ANTISEPTIC THROAT PASTILLES

\

II

KKliM .U.L UKUGIMSTS

EVANS AND SONS. LIMITED
MtiiU't-aJ. Torcnto and New ^'ork:

The Xew Vermifuge and
Conditioner for Dogs

CHAMBER'S
CARTIQUES"
Does not distress the
animal. No starving

required. Produdes
healthy skin and
glossy coat. Enables
you to rear the most
delicate p u p

'p y or
kitten.

SEND FOR COPIES OF
TESTIMONIALS

PRICE; 50c- AND $100 Per Bottle

EVANS AND SONS LIMITED
MONTREAL & 133 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK
Sole Manufacturing Agents for Canada and

if

3RK>

C.S. J

BTien writing advertisers kindly n.ention Rod and Gun and Motor Sports tn C&DBda.
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F-'AJ^

The Chestnut Sponson Canoe

IS the only safe canoe for ladies and children. Will not

sink if filled with water, and three people sitting on the

gunwale will not upset it.

Eliminates all danger from canoeing. Can be

used with either oars or paddles. Like all

Chestnut Canvas Canoes
THEY NEVER LEAK !

R. CHESTNUT & SONS
FREDERICTON, N. B., CANADA.

Send for free catalog showing paddling canoes, freight canoes
and motor canoes.

Wban wrltlBR advertUers kindly mention Hod and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada.
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••••h*.*..*.^,

King Air Rifles
Fasten this name in ycjur minti—thev are tlif- h^c. a;, 00 • .1.

world. We would not be so enthusiasttrover them w
'"" '" "'f

thoroughly convinced of their merits. ° "^^"^'^ ""^ """

a class by themselves.

Other Air Rifles are made to imitate the •King- but it is a „;<take to suppo.se that all A,r Rifles are alike.
. Kl'nlr' Air Rifl"s\r?'in

splendid fimsh, neat model and accuracy in shooting place them away above other
=rf J ''f

""* '^^*'" "'' '^''P^"^^ °f taking back "defective" euns
rind t^"'' T^' ^- e°°<i profit .^llirig King Air Rffles. Why not get in theGlad to send you our advertising circulars.

s i '"

THE MARKHAM AIR RIFLE CO.. Plymouth. Mich., U.S.A. Stor^fnlhe'w?"'"

makes and they are built so strong thev save tlVeir.sK"'°^^''J
accuracy in shooting pi

Fu-thennore dealers build i;,f=.K^^ f I
the jobber and dealer the expense of taki

King row and Jhare h'[hese p™Ss ^GM to"sen'2\';'
' good profit selling King Air ]t^iwuis, \jida 10 send VOIl Onr anvFrricinfr (^iri-iilat-c

-•-•-••••-•..•

J*Drop Us a Line 99
and catch oDe of our new booklets — It not

' only '-brags up"the*»»OWAGUt" Minnows-
^ It tolls you how to bait
S. eaet and catrh fish.

HEDDON'S"
J4INN0WS

Above is a picture of
'our new "Artistic" Minnow — made

like a piece of jewelry — and it gcU •em.

OOWAGIAC
The most popular, successful and
artistic artificial baits ever made.

f<;et in touch with us—ue'll help you catch JUh.

^ WRITE FOR BOOKLET
"JAMES HEODON & SON, Dept. , DOWAGIAC, MICH.

«5>rWV

STEM

ALGONQUIN
SMOl^AL PARK

U

.?^^-^-

'^J.jT^I^a'- fi H?'''' '"t
''^''''- ''"'"^ ='°<t Exhilarating air.

?-uevrened f
"""^'^-^P'^'^'^'^'^ trout-salmon trout.

.,ea';aiF','.fanoe\r%T""^
""" ^"'P'"«- """'^"''^ "'

Write to any of the following addresses for handsomepublication telling you all about it —
rhir-^^A \'!i'\°'^

Merchants Loan and Trust Building

H niSe \^i.T- P-"^^""-
"" Broadway. New York. T.

,„ .^p^'/S^fi-*""^"" St.. Boston, Mass., W. Robin--on. sob Park Building, Pittsburg, Pa.W E. DAVIS. G T BEI,I.
'
'~'""^'"

J™'^'^
M«n»»--er. Genfr.l Pas.wiiger .S Ti, ktl Agent.Montreal. Montreal.

WTien xrrit ins advertisers kindly irrfntion Rod and Oim and Motor Sports in Canada.
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STAG BRAND ALLCOCK'S
STAG BRAND

FISHING TACKLE
(Established 1800'

Rods

Reels

Lines

Flies

Hooks

Halts

etc.

Fishermen can always rely upon AUcocks Stag Brand Goods. They never fail.

The Allcock, Laight & Westwood Co., Limited
78 BAY STREET TORONTO ' ~ ~" "REDDITCH, ENGLAND

Send for Catalogue.

The

William Englisl

Pcterborouiin.

*..0.,

"10.

A SATISFACTORY
DAY S FISHING IS

ASSURED THE
USER OF A

Carlton

Automatic

Reel.

Every owner of

these reels praises

them highly. Cana-
lian anglers who
have not seen the
Carlton Reel should
i-ik their dealer to

^how them one. If

viiur dealer does not
handle them, you
will confer a favor

b\* advising us of the

I
fact.

Our lint >.-onsists ol reels adapted to every class of

fishing, from the automatic to the lightweight trout

reel.
'

, .

The Carlton Automatic Reel not only mcreases

the sport, but asMites the catch after it is once

hooked. It is almost human.
The 9 Multiple is an innovation in reel construc-

tion, the winding spool turning nine times to one

revolution of the handle : and with our patent "'en-
sioii liaiidle. a greatly increased leverage is obtained

when required.
Our illustrated catalogue " R & G." tells all about

these reels as well as others of our manufacture. It

is f 1 cc for the asking if you mention this magazine.

The CARLTON MfG. CO.,
Exchange St. - Rochester. N Y

U«.M and Gun and Mot--"-- rt> in Canada.
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The Simple Lefever Three-Piece Mechanism
The fewer and simpler parts, the better the gun.
The Lefever action is perfection of simplicity. // has Init three

parts. All other guns use from six to ten parts.'
Look at this picture. These three pit ces

are the Lefever mechanism. They are large
and substantial, and therefore strong and posi-
tive in action, with little chance of accident.
A boy can replace the parts.

The cocking hook, on the left, cocks the gun, extracts the shell
and checks the opening of the gun at the right point to prevent the
usual damaging strain on the hinge joint.

These things give the Lefever guns great mechanical advantage
over all other guns (proved by award of First Prize over the whole
world's guns at St. Louis).

LEFEVER SHOT GUNS
are guaranteed to always remain tight—a compensating screw
takes up all wear instantly. Removal of lock plates can't
affect action; a dovetailed top fastener and compensating
bolt insures a tight joint. Indicator shows when cocked.
Adjustable safety. Barrels imported and bored on our taper
system. .Stock genuine Circassian Walnut.

Every Lefever gun must shoot dead centre in a 30-inch
circle at 40 yards with even distribution and maximum penetra-
tion of sho', or it is rejected. Only perfectly balanced guns
pass inspection.

Fifty years of experience and acknowledged leadership
back of every gun. You will enjoy examining a Lefever at
your dealer's. A fine catalogue for vour name and address.

Lefever Atms Compan7,20Maltbie St., Syracuse, N.Y.
J

STEEL
FISHING

RODS
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EVERY SPORTSMAN
SHOULD HAVE A COPY OF THE

' ENCYCLOPEOtA-
orvAtttasi£_iMSTggCTiON

CAMPiNc A.\D CAMPING ojrnn
OuroOOB UFt PROVISIONS

(X-TTfTS RECEIPTS CLOTHING
MEDICINE Ft5HERM£^fS AND
ANGLERS M,VMJAL HUNTEKS
AND SPORTSMEf« GUIDE

SHOTGUN SHOOTERS' MANUAL
CAMPERS MANV'AL WOOOCRAFT
BIG GAMt HUNTERS MANUAL

FIFLEME-VS GLTOe
TRAPPERS GLIDE

SECRrrS OF ALL ARTS B&AT5
CANOES DOC TRAINERS GUIDE
GAME RFCXWS GAME AND
nsH Laws etc bunds
<*ING AND FOWL 5HOOTWC

AND 1000 OTHER 3U81E.CIS

COMPLETE
SPORTSMAN'S

G UIDE
FREEYOU CAN GET IT

TT is unquestionably the best, most complete and

most authorative book ever written for sports-

men. Contains 544 pages, with 1,000 illustrations
;

weight 20 ounces. Is the orify complete sports^nen s

library in one volume.

FRZSIDENT ROOSEVELT SATS :

"Its chapters on camping and big game hunting are exceptional'

good,
"Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., also thanks you for the note and book

which you kindly sent hiiu."

EX-PREBIDENT CLEVELAND SAYS :

••Yoiu' books are so very practical in their treatment of matters con-
nected with the sport you and I so gi-eatly love, that they cannot fail

to be useful to every sportsman."
GENERAL NELSON A MILES SAYS :

"Your book is certiiinly one of the most practical, instructive and
interesting volumes I have ever had the pleasure of reading. I con-
gi-.itulate you on the success it deserves."

SPECIAL OFFERS
By a special arrangement with the publishers of this great book we are

enabled to make the following exceptional offers. These offers are made for a
limited time and we advise everyone who wishes the book to take advantage
of them at once.

OFFER
A

OFFER
B

OFFER
C

Rod

The Complete Ajuerican and Canadian Sportsman's Encyclopedia,
Full (iilt Library Edition, sent t<i .my address in Canada, the United
States or Great Britain, postpaid, for $1.12.

The complete American and Canjuiian Sportsman's Encyclopedia,
togethei'' with an annual subscription to Rod and Gim, either new
or renewid, postpaid, $2.00.

Tlie complete American and Canadian Sportsman's Encyclopedia
will be sent free to anyone seniling two new annual subscriptions to
Rml and Gun, at the regidar subscription price, $1.00 per annum. Yom-
own subsci'iption and that of one of your friends will be accepted.

and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada,
W. J. TAYLOR, PUBLISHER, WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

When writing advertisers kindlv n^ntion Uod and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada.
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FREE!
Fishing Rods
Fishing Tackle

We will distribute over SIOOO worth of FISHING RODS AND FISH-
ING TACKLE to our subscribers during the months of July and Aug, Our
stock comprises

:

Horton's Bpistol Rods, Caplton Automatic Reels,

Meisselbach's ' Expert" and "Tri-Papt" Reels,

Hedden's Dowag'iac Minnows, Leonard Rods
Alg-ate's Collapsible Minnow Traps

Hartung^'s Bass Baits, Kelso Automatic Reels

Allcock's Sta^ Brand Fishing: Tackle, and Fishings

Tackle of every description.

Show ROD & GUN to your friends and solicit their subscriptions. Every
person who enjoys the out-of-doors will find ROD & GUN iatereating.

Our Premium List
Also includes Guns and and Rifles, Marine Engines, Motor Accessories,

Canoes, Oars, Tents, Cameras, Aluminum Camping Outfits, Hunting
Coats, Hunting Boots, Tool Kits, Hunting Knives, Pocket Flash-

lights, Cigars and Cigarettes, Sportsmen's Books, Ever-Ready Razors,
Fountain Pens, Dry Batteries, Minnow Pails, Safety Saws, Pictures, and
other articles of interest to Sportsmen.

For 5 subscriptions we give $2.50 in premiums : for 10 subscriptions we
give $.5.00 in premiums : for 20 subscriptions we give $10.00 in premiums.

Write for full particulars, subscription blanks, sample copies to

W. J. TAYLOR, Publisher "°4*„'^^,^>'n"cal^da°' Woodstock, Ont.

When writing advertisers kindly mention Bod and Gun and Motor SportS''in Canada.
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PALMER MOTORS
25 THOUSAND RUNNING
25 STYLES AND SIZES
25 MOTORS PER DAY

1 1-2 t()-2o Horsepower: One. Two and Four Cylinder: Two or Three Port; Jump or Snap
Spark Ignition; Two or Four Cycle. Send for New 1907 Catalog (R & G)

PALMER BROTHERS
COS COBB, CONN.

NEW YORK,
242 Fourth Avenue

PHILADELPHIA,
The Bourse

BOSTO^,
85 Union Street

PORTLAND, ME.,
48 Portland Pier

>.***«*************************«*«AA***A**A*A*****A*««A;

Palmer's Moose Head Brand

Sporting Boots

THIS cut illustrates ourcelebrated Knee High Sporting Boot with

Sole and Heel, ef flexible oil-tanned leather sewed on by band.

This is our leading Sporting Boot and is used largely by big game
hunters. Is noiseless, waterproof and insures comfort on long tramps.

Bellows tongue to top and waterproof Also made without

sole. Is also very popular with Miners, Surveyors, Prospectors. Fisher-

men, etc.

Made In Man's
and Womens

Write for our new catalogue of Water-

proof Sporting Boots and Shoe Packs,

JOHN PALMER CO., Ltd.

N. B..Fredericton,
Canada.

^^^^^^».^«*»»»»*»»»»*»»*<>#.*<.,AA#*A**A«A#< .«,

Whch writinc advertisers kindlv mention Kod and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada.
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FOR YOUR

FALL HUNT
aud complete satif>facti<)n

NORTHERN
QUEBEC

should be first choice.

Moose, Caribou, Red Deer, Bear
1 the larfjei' K'l'"'''

Partridge & Duck

First Class Fishing-.

Munnay& Fonan
gexp;rai, outfitters.
MURRAY CITY

Northern Temiskamingr, Que.
Guides, (genuine) Canoes, Tents, etc.

COMPLETE OUTFITS.
It is a fi^reat pleasure for us to give you full

information. WRITE US.

THE LOVERS OF

FISHING
^\'ill appreciate our large and varied

stock of Fishing Tackle

Rods, Reels, Flies, ]

Baits, Etc.
t

EVERYTHING THE FISHERMAN CAN REQUIRE t
t

Camping Outfits, Canoes.

All the Accessories for Camping

Allo«- us to quote you prices. J

Rice Lewis & Son I

Limited f

TORONTO. (

fe***«*****************A****A************A******A**A*«:^

THE CHAIMPIONSHIP
OF THE

UNITED STATES

• PROFESSIONAL AGAINST PROFESSIONAL
THE BEST PITTED AGAINST THE BEST

All contestants standing at the long range of IS yds. This great race for the Champion-
sliip of the United States, held at Chicago dtning the week of June Hi. 191)7. was won by
\\'. R. Crosby, shooting the PARKER (ilW. with score of 1!)2 out of 2()0 targets shot

a I 96 per cent.

The Parker Gun
The next highest score. 190 out of 2U05Targets shot at, 9.5 per cent., in this same
great championship event, was made bv Fred Gilbert, also using the PARKER GUN.

This greatest contest of professionals shows positively the pattern and center of

the gun. The PARKER GUN shoots where you look. The proof is evident. .Surely

the OLD RELIABLE, when put to such a severe te.st. proves what we have always

claimed—that the PARKER GUN outshoots them all. Send for catalogue.

PARKER BROS., Cherry St, Meriden, Conn.
N. Y. Salesroorr..<« 32 Warren St.

Wheh writing advertisers liindly n^ention Rod and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada.
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TheLENOX HOTEL
IN BUFFALO

MODERN HIGH GRADE FIREPROOF
UNEXCELLED SERVICE THROUGHOUT

OUR OWN RAPID ELECTRIC CARRIAGES, EXCLUSIVELY F'

PATRONS, opc-rate (•ontinuously every tew minutes ti-c

Hotel through Business District and to all Depots ai

^liarves for principal trains and steamers : :

EUROPEAN PLAN

Rates $1.50 per day and up.

George Duchscherer, - Propriety

Write the " Sonne " Awning.
Co., Montreal, or us dirt

;_^„ WE MAKE ^BOATS that are

"Best for Hunters, Best for Fishermen, Steady to Shoot or Ca
from. Safe for Wife or Children, will not Puncture, cann<

sink. Will outlast Steel or Wood, and carry more load Mac
of best canvas, tempered steel frame, with flat bottom. Folc

ccmpactly for carrying by hand. Checks as baggage. Evei

one Guaranteed. Safe, Durable and Satisfactory.

Lih Siving Folding CinvM Bo«t Co., K»Iinnzoo, Mich

ft*««**«A««*«««««««i«i«««'9«9

i MADE IN CANADA. !

I

I

t Uniform HotSpark
MADB ESPECIALLY FOR

Auto & Gas Engine Work.
MaDufactured by

CARBONS LIMITED,
73 Adelaide Street, W. Toronto.

*999*999*^9^^99^^^i9^^^^i»0

BASS FISHING

o-cxc^
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Camping With an Automobile.

BY E. HARRY CAVE.

DIHERE is nothing conventional

about a camping trip into the wil-

derness by automobile; it is an in-

novation, every way you view it.

That is why a few sportsmen who own
automobiles have given up the time-

honored way of going b}' canoe or on

horseback with a pack train of a dozen

or more horses to carry the camping
equipment and supplies. The)' have
found that in addition to the great sav-

ing of time and the added comfort accru-

ing from the use of the motor car, they

are for once permitted to direct each

move of the expedition. On the ortho-

dox camping trip the sportsman is at the

mercy of the head guide, that autocrat

of the backwoods who will not permit a

horse to be saddled or a canoe to be

launched unless he so directs. Each day

the head guide is the one man in com-
mand, and the sportsman from the city,

mayhap a man of large affairs and ac-

customed to directing an army of assist-

ants, must follow where his backwoods
boss leads or else turn back. But the

automobile has changed all this.

Picture a little white tent with camp-
fire before and a fine buck deer suspend-

ed by the gambrels at one side; the

guides getting supper, the sportsman

seated, resting, in the leather-upholstered

seat of his own automobile hard by, and

over all the evening hush of the forest

primeval. The sportsman has druen
there from his own doorstep, without

any worries about his baggage, without

successively changing from cab to train,

from train to boat, from boat to buck-

board or canoe or from "shanks' pony"
to the hurricane deck of a treacherous

cayuse. It has been his own expedition

from start to finish. He has traveled by
his own schedule. The sportsman may
have perspired some in getting the car

across certain fords, may have worked
"like a horse" crossing a boggy piece of

"road" here and there and had more
than one man's share of axe-play, clear-

ing awaj- fallen timber that obstructed

the wa_v, but always he has been the man
in authority, because he is the skipper of

his own machine, and at the mercy of no
man—save the benighted country store-

keeper who has no gasoline. As for hav-

ing acquired hard muscles and calloused

hands, those are just what he needs to

equip him for the battles of business

when he returns to his desk in the c-ty.

He has acquired perforce a physical

hardiness that would warrant him in

barnstorming the Chautauquas as an ex-

ponent of the "Simple Life." He will

go back to his business with a clear

brain, a bright eye and enough "back-

bone" to carry him safely through al-

most any business emergency. And he

has been having a good time, has been

in the most fascinating out-of-the-way

places that he never could have visited

in any other way, and has succeeded ad-

mirably in getting away from the world

for a lime.
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The automobile as well as the man is

put to many tests of endurance on a

tour of this kind. Reliability is the

chief requisite, so far as the car itself is

concerned. But either the owner or his

companion must have a thorough know-
ledge of the machine and sufficient me-
chanical ability to make repairs and

replacements. It is touring extraor-

dinary, with some of the going on roads

that are far from being boulevards.

There are creeks and sometimes rivers

to ford, or perhaps the automobile has to

be ferried across lake or river in a wa-
terlogged scow that threatens to turn

turtle with the unusual load. There
may be stiff hills to climb, where the

stones will cut like knives, or where the

road is perpetually in the shade of forest

trees and consequently very slippery at

almost any time save dry mid-summer,
and although logging roads or the indis-

tinct trails of the mountain country may
be quite feasible to the backwoods jumper
or the overland stage, an automobile is

neither of these. So leather covered
tires, the kind with steel rivets, must be
taken along for use after the good roads
have been left behind. Or, at least, the

automobilist takes along a set of the so-

called non-skid chain attachments to put
on the tires of his driving wheels. If

he strikes a steep clay hill or creek bank
on a muddy day he appreciates them, al-

though even then he may have to use
block and tackle to get up. Block and
tackle, of course, is absolutely necess-
ary, and a pair of good five-pound axes.
A noticeable thing in the equipment for
such a trip is the supply of extra springs,
the large ones that support the body of
the car on the chassis, or running gear.
Corduroy roads are not made for vehi-
cles with springs.

If the automobilist has any doubt of
getting a sufficient supply of gasoline at
the last railway station he is to pass, he
expresses a can or two of the fuel in ad-
vance. It is seldom that the party goes.,
more than sixty, or at the most seventy-
five, miles beyond this last supply point,
and from there enough gasoline can be
carried on the car for emergencies. If
the automobile is a steamer it is some-
times necessary to depend upon finding
a spring to replenish the water supply.

These facts the motorist notes on his

pocket map for guidance on future trips,

either by himself or his club mates.

If an unusually steep and rough hill is

encountered which threatens destruction

to the car in the descent, the resourceful

motorist cuts down a good sized spruce

tree and drags it behind the car at the

end of a fifty foot rope. It makes a

good brake to supplement those with

which the car is equipped and which are

not always adequate in such an emer-
gency.

The oldest camper aiways has trouble

with his equipment and is "going to

have things different next time." So it

follows that only experienced campers
have the courage to attempt a camping
trip of this kind. Even they find it nec-

essary to spend a good deal of time in

selecting their outfit. It is quite the

usual thing to meet men in the "bush"
who, having squandered money uselessly

for guns, fishing tackle, hunting knives,

"pocket" axes and unsuitable clothing,

have neglected to provide themselves
with even the necessaries for a comfort-

able and healthful camp. They depended
upon their guides to do that.

The few sportsmen who have made
excursions into the wilderness in their

automobiles have found it advantageous
to take their entireequipment with them,
save the food supply, which is bought at

the last town or village on the edge of

the woods. The entire equipment, in-

cluding tents, fishing rods, cooking
utensils, clothing, guns and cameras, is

packed in the tonneau of the automobile,
and there is still room for a few luxuries

that would have to be omitted were any
other means of transportation to be
employed.

So it is that in due time and having
provided his own transportation com-
pany, the sportsman-automobilist arrives

with all on board at the little backwoods
general store, where he is to buy his

supplies and pick up his guides. There-
after for a fortnight or a month the
sportsman will be "lost" in the forest,

free to fish and hunt to his heart's con-
tent. It is there he posts his last letter,

the last until upon his return he will

stop at the store to buy more gasoline
and send tidings of his emergence from
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the wilderness to the friends in far away
cities.

From that point the guides tell him
which roads to follow, but he is still the

maker of his own schedule. The guides

for once are content to be guides only

and not dictators. The novelty of the

expedition disarms them. They may
possess a secret fear that the automobile
may "blow up" at any time, it being to

their unenlight^ened notion akin to an
infernal machine.

This is not the sort of "hunting in an

automobile" that is employed by various

persons for the purpose of self advertis-

ing. It is the real thing, with all the

hard work piled on. But it has compen-
sations that make it well worth while to

the hardy, adventurous spirits who try

it. It is a game not many can play at,

for the feats of engineering it sometimes
exacts. But that is one of its fascina-

tions. It is like discovering for the first

time a wilderness lake to be the first

man to drive an automobile where no

other vehicle but a backwoods jumper or
sled has ever been before, and espe-

cially when the wiseacres at the last vil-

lage on the road declared it could not be
dorre.

There is a certain • satisfaction in all

this, and in for once turning the tables

on the guides. But if the automobilist

values his liberty he goes elsewhere the

next time or hires different guides.

Those fellows manage to learn alto-

gether too much about camping by auto-

mobile on their first trip, and another
year they are once more ready to dictate

everything, even to the buying of spark
plugs for a car that is propelled by steam
and does not need them.

No doubt camping trips by automobile
will become more popular as the first

venturesome spirits, returning, report

their success to the different automobile
clubs of which they are members. Un-
questionably the best time to go is Oc-
tober" The hunting season is at its

height then in some districts and al-

though here may be no trout fishing.
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the bass fishing is at its best.

Flies and mosquitos are no longer

bothersorhe and there is just enough frost

in the air to pur vim into everyone. The
roads are then in the best condition, and

the forests are a grand mass of color

harmony. October is the month of the

hunter's moon.
There are not a few, however, who

would rather whip the trout waters with

a good fly rod than do anything else in

the world. To them April's first balmy
breezes bring a renewal of the fishing

fever, which can be cured only in one

way. So, while the robins and the blue-

birds are nestingandthe sound of thecar-

pet beater is heard in the land, there

maybe seen speeding toward the north

woods the occasional automobile loaded

with camp equipage and driven by a man
an whose face ma}' be delected an ex-

pression of serene content like that on
the face of the truant one meets on a

country road carrying a fishpole when
other boys are in school. Your automo-
bilist is bound for famous trout waters
or is heading for some backwoods lake.

Perhaps he had mapped out a more am-
bitious trip and is laying his course for a
certain place he knows in the dark forests

of New Brunswick or Nova Scotia or
along the north shore of the St. Law-
rence in Quebec, where the salmon leap
all day in the rainbow at the foot of a
waterfall. There he will pitch his camp
and fish and fish until the fever has left

him. Day in and day out for weeks he

will see no other human being save his

companions and his guides. He will

hear no sound but the melodies of

the hurrying stream and the tall, dark
spruces and pines, and the mating songs
ot the birds of the forest. At night as

he lies on his bed in the'little white tent

there may come to him from afar in the

dark vault of the sky the trumpet call of

some old gander leading his flock on
toward the Arctic seas, or the whistle of

the wings of a passing flock of wild

ducks. Mayhap a deer, coming to drink

on the opposite bank of the stream, will

whistle with astonishment at the glow
of the dying campfire. Strange sounds,

these, after a year in the din of the city,

yet to the true sportsman they are the

most satisfying in all the world.

A stranger sound by far, startingty

intrusive, that will cause him to pause
and listen and make his heart to beat

faster will be the sudden roar of the

powerful engine of his motor car when
his companion decides to "tune it up"
on the evening before the day the start

for home is to be made. To a man quietly

fishing a wilderness salmon stream with
thoughts only for the fish he is trying to

lure, could anything be more startling—

•

yet gratifying? It is the voice of pro-

gress giving defiance to the wilderness;

a reminder of the one link that connects
the remotest camp with home and the

bustling city.

The Ontario Fisheries.

DHE eigliih annual report of the De-
partment of Fisheries for the Pro-
vince of Ontario for the year 1906

has been issued by Mr. E, Tinsley as
Acting Deputy Commissioner of Fisheries
for the Province.

-According to thts report the seizures,
iines and confiscations during the year'
weje : 32 gill nets, 4130 yards of same,
147 trap nets, 2(> hoop nets, 5 seines,
17 bags of nets, one pound net, three
boats ; 77 convictions for infractions of
fisherv regulations, and fines amounting
to $'^<^f^.

The Company operating the Lake
Manitou lease report planting fry from
April 15th to June 8th, as follows :

—

Whitefish fry 20,300,000
Pickerelfry 20,000,000
Lake Trout fry 4,400,000
No less than 800,000 of these trout

were fed for one month and when planted
out had attained a length of one and a
half inches.

The patrol service is reported as im-
proved. The "I'll See" prevented much
illegal fishing in the waters of Lake St.

Clair, River St. Clair, and Detroit River,
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though experience demonstrated that a

boat of different construction would be
better for patrol purposes. Accordingly
the "I'll See" will patrol the waters of the

inner chanels of the Georgian Bay, where
her great speed is expected to spread
terror among the persistent trap net

poachers "who are unsparing in their

•efforts to deplete the fisheries of the

Georgian Bay."
The "Gilphie," which had previously

patrolled these waters was sold early in

the year and arrangements made with

the"HomeRule"and the "Pearl" to under-

take such work with the results that the

former took and destroyed eighty-six

trap nets and the latter fortj'-seven. The
Rideau waters were patrolled by the

*'Eva Bell" and few complaints of illegal

fishing had reached the Department from
that quarter.

More tourists visited Nepigon last

year than in any former year, and the

fact that ardent fishermen tra\el from all

parts of the world to fish there shows
how well the unrivalled trout fishing

stream holds its own.
With each passing jear more and

more people go to Temagami, "and
these waters if carefully watched over

will never require to be re-stocked."

AVhile the patrol boat did good service

during the summer the hint is given that

it may be necessary in the near future to

purchase a boat to be used exclusively for

patrol purposes on these waters.

In Rainy River district some re-stock-

ing had been done but not to the extent

the Department would have wished

though the Grand Trunk gave most
efficient help, often providing special

trains for the purpose of assisting in suc-

cessful re-stocking.

The difficulties of entorcing effective

fishery protection are dwelt upon at length

and the principal one is declared to be

the divided jurisdiction. "While ii has

been decided that the fish in provincial

waters are the property of the Province,

the power to legislate and make laws re-

garding close seasons and other impor-

tant matters in connection with provin-

cial fisheries rests with the Dominion
Government. This power is -^ften

used for purposes other than fish pro-

tection. In some districts under certain

circumstances permission has been given

to fish during part of the sliort close sea-

son for salmon trout and whitefish without

even consulting Ontorio's Fishery Depart-

ment until after such extensions of open
seasons have been granted. I venture to

hope the time is not far distant when the

Province will have full power to legislate

on and regulate what common sense has

decided to be an exclusively provincial

matter. The immense extent of the

Province in which commercial fishing is

allowed cannot possibly be patrolled to

the extent necessary to ensure strict

compliance with the terms on which the

licenses are issued." With a touch of

humor the writer adds, "It is well under-

stood that most fishermen have conscien-

ces more elastic than their gill nets,

which as a rule stretch out to several

times the amount their respective licenses

empower th»m to use." It is stated that

at least two general inspectors would
have to devote their whole time to the

enforcing of the fishery regulations "to

even partially compel the fishermen of

the Province to use no more nets than

stated on their licenses. " It is recom-

mended that inspectors be authorized to

have all or any gill nets at any time

lifted for inspection. Reference is made
to the prevalent impression that the fish-

ery returns are inaccurate and unreliable

and the Deputy Commissioner naively

adds, "1 know of no legitimate reason

that would justify, even fishermen defraud-

ing the Government oy false returns, and

failure to live up to the regulations and

terms on which their licenses are issued

and accepted." He however recommends
that the correctness of these returns

should be sworn to before a Justice of

the Peace
It is stated that the wisdom of requiring

a fee from non resident anglers, which

went into force last year fof^fhe first time,

has been strongly endorsed. Many tour-

ists admitted the justice of having in

some measure to contribute to the cost of

protecting the fish for their own enjoy-

ment. "In no other place in the world

can angling be indulged in with such

satisfactory results as in Canada."

Through the sale of permits the overseers

are better able to acquaint the tourists

with the fishery regulations and also see
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that they are properly observed. They

»^ere obliged, by special instructions,

from the Department, to be constantly

on the watch for new arrivals and this

led them to patrol their districts contin-

ually.

We are told that little—which practic-

ally means nothing—has done in the mat-

ter of harmonizing the fishery laws and

regulations applicable to international

waters. It is added that "Although this

important matter has to some extent

been in abeyance during 1906, it has

not been lost sight of and will no doubt

receive the consideration it is entitled in

the near future." The Great Lake fislier-

ies are important enough for this matter

not to be left in abeyance any longer.

On the question of supplying the home
market we are told that "it rests with the

public and not with the fishermen to

establish a home market." "This is a

question of dollars and cents and not of

patriotism or sentiment." Either the

Dominion Government must prohibit ex-

port or the residents in the Province must
pay the price for Ontario fish that they

realize in the United States. "However
desirable it may be to have our home
markets abundantly supplied with good
wholesome fish, this will not occur under
present conditions but our fish will reach

those markets paving the most for them."
No Commission of Inquiry is needed

the report states, as to the ownership of
the fishing gear, etc. used by the fisher-

men. "We have the most convincing
proof of American control when we revert
to the well known fact that at least three-
fourths of the fish caught in the Great
Lakes by the licensed fishermen of the
Province reach the LInited S^tes direct
from the nets, thus evading with impun-
ity espionage or inspection by Provincial
officials." What is urgently required,
we are told, Ts to devise means for effec-
tive inspection. "The fish of our lakes,
rivers and streams are a grand heritage
left us by Nature to be used wisely for the
benefit or all, and not for the purpose of
being exterminated to satisfy the greed
and rapacity of a few powerful and dom-
inating alien fish companies."

Pollution is becomming a serious mat-
ter on streams and other public waters,
on the banks and shores of which are

located so many of the manufacturing-

establishments of the Province. "It is of

little use restocking waters with black

bass at great expense and have them
destroyed by hundreds with deleterious

matter from "factories." L'ntil the muni-

cipal authorities will undertake to assist

the Department in protecting the rivers

and streams re-stocked by the Depart-

ment, themunicipalities should be allowed

to do the restocking and pay for it.

A number of applications have been

received for licenses to fish for commer-
cial purposes in many of the inland lakes

of New Ontario. As many of these lakes

are known to contain speckled trout the

Department has decided that it is not at

present advisable to allow net fishing

therein until a full and complete inves-

tigation of them has been made.

On the question of fertilizing lake

trout eggs, to which considerable space

was given in the report of 1904, the Act-

ing Deputy Commissioner thinks it would
be better "to allow the trout to attend to

that important matter, for which they

are so adequately adapted." The fisher-

men should not be allowe_d to take lake

trout off the spawning grounds when full

of spawn. "To do so is a most culpable

infraction of Nature's laws which cannot
be violated with impunity, or without

producing serious and lasting results.

This practice could only prevail under an

unfortunate combination of circumstances
which is a striking illustration of the

fact that too many cooks spoil the broth.

Divided jurisdiction can never produce
satisfactory results. The Province hav-

ing power to protect its fisheries, should
in accordance with common sense have
the power to make the laws and close

seasons so necessary for the desired ef-

fective protection."

Considerable attention is given to the

subject of carp which it is stated are con-

fined to the Old World and to North
.'\merica. "No doubt the carp has a
place and is here for a beneficial purpose
in Nature's great and perfect plan, same
as all other crfctions. Evidently that

place is to supply the increasing millions

of inhabitants of this vast continent

with an abundance of cheap wholesome
food The carp is evidently here to
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stay—a striking illustration of Darwin-
ism. The time is not far distant ^when
carp will not be considered, as now, a
nuisance. To in some measure reduce
the present tendency to deplete the wat-
ers of our Great Lakes of the most valu-
able species of fish, it is imperative that
the immense supply of carp available

should be utilized, then there would be
no difficulty in keeping them in reason-
able bounds. Any man or men who wilf

succeed in devising some method of cur-

ing, drying or salting carp so as to cause
them to become a factor in commerce
will be public benefactors and entitled to

the thanks of posterity."

The report ot the Biological Station on
the Georgian Bay is attached. The work
comprised a study of the conditions re-

lating to the capture of fishes in gill nets.

The co-operation of a regular fisherman
was secured and the members of the

station staff were able to observe the

operations of the gill net fishing carried

on in the usual way. Considerable at-

tention was paid to the study
of the habits and food of the Ger-
man Carp which is now prevalent in the

lower portion of the Georgian Bay.
Great improvements have been made both
to the buildings and equipment and in

future adequate opportunities will be af-

forded for those who wish to study fishery

problems cr engage in the biological

work.
Reports in detail as to the work of the

patrol boats, of the different fishery over-

seers, and tabular statements of the

men engaged and values of the

materials used, together with particulars

of catches are included in the report. The
statement showing the distribution of fry,

in the waters of the Province by the Do-
minion Government, from the three hatch-

eries maintained in the Province by the

Dominion Government, shows the enor-

mous figurv.s of nearly two thousand

millions.

The Ways of a Mink.

correspondent writes :
—"While in

the Adirondacks last summer I was
very much interested one evening

in the doings of a mink that had'his home
—as I afterwards learned — in a ravine

but a short distance from our camp. 1

had gone down to the shore about sun-

down, and while writing there, partly

concealed by the branches of a low hem-
lock, was surprised to see a mink de-

liberately coming ashore on a spruce log

that extended from the bank for some
distance out into the water. He had
evidently been out having his evening

swim and was taking this means ot com-
ing to land, for he knew very well that it

was much better travelling on a clean

spriice log than it would be through the

shallow water and mud that lined the

shore. Although not more than eight

yards away he did not appear to notice

me and disappeared in the thick under-

brush along the bank. I remained as

still as possible wondering if I should see

anything more of him, and hoping that

he had seen me and that he would be

curious enough to return and inspect me
more carefully. I was not disappointed.

He no doubt had seen me and his curiosity

had been aroused, for after a few minutes

his little graceful form emerged from the

bushes and he came cautiously but quick-

ly down the log until he was nearly op-

posite me, then stopped, turned his head

and looked at me steadily for perhaps ten

seconds, and evidently having come to

some sort of a conclusion regarding me,

turned about quick as a flash and disap-

peared. I then thought I had seen the

last of him. About an hour afterwards,

however, while around the camp fire and

just as it was begin ning to grow dark

the quick eye of my guide detected a

wake in the water close to the shore, and

at its head a mink making directly for

the ravine where he had his home. I

imagine he was on a tour of inspection

or he would not have come so close to the

shore. He had probably peered into our

camp from the land side unobserved by

us, and decided to complete the evening's

reconnaissance by taking a view of us

from the water, but he did it at consider-

able risk and might have lost his Hfe by

the venture, for he was an easy mark

when in the water passing our camp."



Trouting at Magaguadavic, New Brunswick.

BV J. \V. MCCREADV.

"0'Ire you gfame for Three Island

Camps ?" I looked up to see

the dehberate face of my friend

the "President" circled with his most
persuasive smile, as he walked into my
private office on the afternoon before

Empire Day. 1 was just about closing

desks and vault, with visions of motor
boat and riotous kids to be strug-gled

with on the holiday ; for I had promised
the boys, my two nephews, and their

chums the first trip of the season in the

"Marie" next morning and 1 knew that
they had been saving up and storing
away fire works for the celebration. So
I answered with

some hesitation,

for the "Presi-

dent" is a diffi-

cult party to

deny when he

p. Its up a re-

quest — "The
kids have me
billed for tomor-
row, and I don't

know how I am
to get out of

it."

"You'll have
theboysall sum-
mer" he object

ed, "and to tell

vou the truth I

have been out of
sortstwo weeks, 1 feel that 1 want some
Magaguadavic refreshment, and thought
you could very well come along with me.
The connections are all arranged, also
F. B. has two Englishmen going up and
Adam is to meet them at the station. I

am going anyway and I want you with
me to square the party."
"Well! if you put it on that ground,

enough said," 1 replied, "the boys must
wait."

After a two hours' train ride from
Fredericton, Adam's boys, John and
Bert, met the four of us at Magaguadavic
Station next morning. As we were carry-
ing our bags across the rniUvav tracks to

THE PAKTV EX THE PRESIDENT.

the lake shore I overheard Bert say to

John "I hope the gasoline will hold out,

four is more than we expected and we
shall have to tow a canoe !

' This by re-

mark added the first zest to the trip, and
as 1 transferred the item to the others,

they began already to imagine the party

stranded for lack of juice midway in the

twelve mile lake trip before us. .\fter

starting, when the engine began to cough
and chug, alternately, as gas engines
will. John's confident statement— "Never
mind gentlemen ; we'll get you there

with or without gasoline. If the gas
runs out the trip will take a little longer

with the paddles
iliat's all" —
cheered us up a
bit. Then the

pipes came out
ind we settled

viown to com-
lort and stories.

In order to

locate the read-

vr it may be as
\\ 1 11 to remark
1 cht here that

Magaguada\' i c

.Siation is on the

Canadian Pacific

Railway, about
nineteen miles

ejstfrom V'ance-

boro. The lakes
stretche far away north from the Station.
The run to Three Islands is twelve miles
or more, and no more interesting water
trip by canoe or motor boat can well be
imagined, past jutting rocks, small is-

lands, some rocky and barren, others
evergreen wooded, with pink beeched
shores. The rock formation of this dis-
trict is of the granite variety permeated
with red sand stone. When these be-
come ground down by the forces of
Nature, a pale pink sand is produced,
forming in many places the beach that
.gives the lakes their peculiarity. There
is absolutely no mud in it, no odds how
long or how strong the waves may wash.
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THE WRITER ALONE AT THE LUNCH STIMP

Wherever this red sand is not, the shore
is fring-ed with roug-h grey granite bould-
ers, all shapes and heights, frrm the size

of a small barn down. The first lake is

ten miles long, from two to six miles

wide, and is connected with the second
lake by a winding and twisty thorough-
fare two miles long, running through
a great bog, which in the summer and
fall is a veritable deer and moose garden'
The bog grows the grasses and roots in

which these animals delight, and they

come to feed, even at the risk of the

hunter's rifle.

The entrance to the second lake sweeps
easterly and rounding the first

pink beached point. Three Is-

lands are seen to the north about

the middle of the lake, low lying,

wooded with spruce, cedar, pine

and birch. Upon these islands

.A.dam Moore and sons have their

fishing and hunting camps of the

same name. Here the visitor is

surrounded by miles of unbroken
forest, much of which was burned
over in the great fire of 1903. It

is into this burned region the

big game, moose and deer, have
come the last two years, attract-

ed by the fresh sprouts and wild

berry bushes which spring up so

quickly after a forest fire.

The gasoline held out and we

reached camp in good time for
lunch. The afternoon was spent
around the head waters and upon
the streams running into the sec-
ond lake, but with small success.
That evening around the camp
stoves Adam gave us the Tom
Davis lake history and records,
and it was settled tBat the old
gentlemen should be whipped
from stem to stern on the mor-
row.

.An early breakfast and with
lunch baskets well packed by Mrs.
Moore, the party again started
out across the lake for the Tom
Davis trail. The "carry" is a
little more than a mile up a na-
tural granite stepped trail. Adam
took an eighteen foot canvas
canoe on his shoulder and put it

down on the shore of the little lakelet

among the hills almost before the rest of

the party had ceased to marvel at his

prowess and the ease and ability with
which he seemed to glide from stone to

rock up the steep trail. John and Buster
came behind with another canoe and the

whole party were soon at work on Tom
Davis. .An hour was spent and we as-

sembled at the other end where a great

spring gurgles out of the hillside under a
great granite boulder.

Only two fish had been taken, but John
came to the rescue, "I cruised the back
country this week," he said, "and found

THE ENGL1SH.\L\N S B.\SK.ET.
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what the lumbermen call Clear Lake.

It has never been fished with a fly and I

believe I could find it again." The canoes

were hauled out. John and Buster took

one on their shoulders, and started up

the hill through the burnt woods. We
trailed out behind, and in about an hour

hit Clear Lake, a mile or two long and

half as wide, lying in a deep valley be-

tween stoney hills. Lunch and the rods

were ready about the same time and we
ate and drank to our success. It soon

came.
The rods were soon placed, some on

rocks, some on a hastily made catar-

maran—Buster had a pocket full of spikes

and an axe with him — and some in the

canoe. From two until five o'clock that

afternoon sixty-five speckled beauties,

averaging about a pound, were taken, not

counting the ones that were lost, and

which are always said to be the largest.

Clifl'e was placed on a flat rock under the

shade of a spruce tree hill and landed

sixteen. Slipp and Williams in a canoe

struck a pool that gave up two dozen in

half an hour. Twice both had two fish

on their lines at the same time. The
President got his share. It was a hard

job to get Alec off his rock. He came in

with "gie us ye'er haun maun. I got

seven !" The trail was long and rough.

We started home early, determined to

come back in the morning.

The next day, strange as it may seem,

the first thing the Councillor's barnyard
hackle took was a perch. They proved

the pest of the day, to both fly and bait.

In all forty- five good fish were taken and
the party reached the shore of Second
Lake tired and satisfied; but with wind
enough reserved to send the echoes re-

verberating along the shores and over

the hills as Adam and Buster paddled out

for Camp and supper.

Tom Davis and Clear Lake are but two
of about six or eight good trout lakes,

not counting the streams, all within a

radius of five or six miles ofThree Islands.

And with guides like Adam Moore and
his sons, it is no trick to do one or two
in a day. If you don't get fish at one
place, they will find them for you in an-

other. They claim with confidence, to

have a lake or a stream where trout will

rise in season every day in the week,
Sunday, of course, excepted.

The Game Laws of Nova Scotia.

PURING the last session of the Pro-
vincial Assembly for Nova Scotia

an Act was passed to "amend and
consolidate the Acts for the Preservation
of Game," entitled "The Game Act,
1907." It is a very full measure dealing
with the subject in a broad spirit and at

the same time going into details in a man-
ner which shows that the attempt to
handle the whole subject was a thorough
one. It contains no less than seventy-
nine sections, the first of which is the
title and the second, w-ith eight sub sec-
tions, the interpretation clause.

The protection given to moose should
prove efficient if only carried out to the
extent intended by the Assembly. Calf
moose under the age of oneyear are strict-

ly protected, and no one is allowed to kill

more than one moose in a season, the penalty

for any off'ence under this clause being no
less than fifty or more than two hundred
dollars. In all cases the flesh of a slaugh-
tered moose is to be removed from the

woods within seven days under a penalty

of not less than twenty-five or more than
one hundred dollars. No snare, trap,

pit or any similar contrivance is to be
used for the killing of moose, and the pos-

session of any such device is to be pre-

sumptive evidence of guilt—the penally
in this case being not less than fifty or

more than one hundred dollars.

In the Island of Cape Breton moose
are protected till October 1915, and the

penalty for any violation of this clause is

a fine of two hundred dollars.

During the close season no one is to sell,

or expose for sale any green moose skin ,

or fresh moose meat, or sny part of the 1
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carcass of a moose, whether killed in the
Province or elsewhere, under a penalty
of not less than twenty-five or more
than fifty dollars for each offence.

Before offering any moose meat for

sale the person killing it must attend
before a Justice of the Peace and make a

declaration that it has been legally killed,

etc. when he will receive a certificate and
can then legally effect a sale.

The man who kills a moose must also

within ten days send a notice with full

particulars to the Secretary of the Game
Society.

Caribou and deer are both protected

through the province until October 1910

under a penalty of not less than fifty or

more than two hundred dollars for each
offence. After that date the provisions

applicable to moose will also apply to
_

caribou and deer.

Every dog hunter will be liable to a

penalty of not less than fifty or more than

one hundred dollars, in addition to any

penalties to which he is otherwise liable
;

and any person may lawfully kill any dog
found hunting, chasing br pursuing any
moose, caribou or deer. Further than

this if any person is hunting with dogs
any mammal or bird, which it is lawful

to hunt with dogs he shall be liable to the

penalty if he allows his dogs to hunt or

kill any moose, caribou or deer.

Hares and rabbits are protected from

April first to November first, and snares

are not allowed to be set during that

time.

Mink are protected between the same
dates and beaver are wholly protected.

All fur bearing animals (except the bear,

wolf, loupcervier, wild cat, skunk, racoon,

woodchuck, otter weasel, rat and fox)

even though not mentioned in the -Act are

protected in the same way.
The month of October is the open sea-

son for grouse and the daily number al-

lowed to be taken is fixed at five.

For other game birds the open season

is from September first to March first,

the bag for woodcock being limited to ten.

In the Island of Cape Breton ruffed

grouse are protected for four years from

October 1907. In Cumberland county

the open season for blue winged duck is

extended to the first of May in any one

year.

Pheasant, black cock, capercailzie,
Canada grouse, or chicken partridge are
protected all the year round, and penalties
are provided tor destroying the nests, or
having in possession or dealing with the
eggs of the several species.

The use of snares, nets or traps in
order to capture any game bird is pro-
hibited. Punt guns, swivels, or artificial

lights are also forbidden in wild fowl
hunting.

Protection is given to song and insec-
tivorous birds but the English sparrow is

outlawed.

For the purpose of propagation or
scientific investigation certificates will be
given at any time to bona fida appli-
cants.

The non resident big game license is

fixed at $30. Guides must be registered
and their licenses are fixed at $2.

Provision is made to search for game
illegally killed, for the disposal of game
thus seized, and prohibiting export,
although the lawful holder of a license
will be allowed to take home the mounted
head and the remainder of the carcass of
one moose shot by himself. Mounted
heads, dressed skins, and live mammals
and birds for the purpose of propagation
may only be exported under a special

permit from the Provincial Secretary.

The remainder of the clauses provide
for the appointment of the officers under
the Act, the nature of their duties and
their powers for carrying the provisions
of the Act into effect, as well as the pro-
cedure to be followed and the penalties

incured by offences against the .\ct. .All

existing laws inconsistent with the Act
are repealed.

Readers of this summary will agree
that this .Act looks as though Nova
Scotia had taken up this matter of game
and bird protection in earnest. The im-
portant matter of enforcing the Act is

largely left to the members of the Game
Society and their membership is alone

eloquent of the interest they feel in the

subject. Surely they may be depended
upon to seethe clauses efficiently carried

out and thus in a few years regain for

the Province some measure of its afore-

time abundance in big game, small game,
and game birds.



Big Game Hunting in British Columbia.

The Diary of a Successful Trip.

BV J. E. CAMPBELL.

D
|,X the fall of 1904, Mr. C. A. Mur-
dock, of Kansas City, Mo., with

his friend, Mr. Henry Hunter, of

Milwaukee, Wis., Dr. J. E. Moore, of

Alliance, Neb., and myself, spent several

weeks in Wyoming", hunting elk and
other g^ame. We were near the Yellow-

stone River where it passes into the Yel-

lowstone National Park, and just south

of the Park, in what is known as "Two
Ocean Pass." Our trip was fairly suc-

cessful, and we there conceived the idea

of hunting big game outside of the

United States.

We want e d

moose, espe c-

ially, now very

scarce in the

Western States.

Dr. Moo r e

correspo n d e d

with parties in

British Colum-
bia, recei v e d

encour aging
accounts of the

hunting there,

and our trip to

the Cas s i a r

country was
decided up o n.

Mr. Murdock
and I left Kan-
s a s City, at

9:40, the evening ^of Aug. 13th, 1906,

arrived at Council Bluffs, Iowa, the

morning of the 14th and at St. Paul, the

same evening, two hours late.

The train for the west had left, and
we were compelled to spend the night in

St. Paul, stopping at the Hotel Ryan,
where we found good accommodation,
but we regretted the delay of twelve
hours.

The trip from Council Bluffs to St.

Paul at this season of the year is espe-
cially interesting. We passed over a
large and fertile tract of covmtry, per-

haps none more so, in the west. Ele-

THE SH.^RK CAUGHT AT WRANGEL, ALASKA.

gant agricultural land, nearly the entire

da)', covered with wheat, corn and oats,

in what seemed unlimited abundance.
Arrived at Moose Jaw, Canada, a pros-

perous town on the Canadian Pacific

Railroad, too late to make connections-

with train going west, remaining there

until nearly midnight.

Our train from Moose Jaw for the
west, was made up at that place, and not
being the regular train, was without a
dining car.

.\t Medicine Hat, a town of some im-
portance, we were directed by the trair»

people, to go to

a restaur ant
near the depot
for breakfa s t.

The bill of fare

was infer i o r

coffee and un-

p a latable, un-
nameable sand-
wiches. A re-

pulsive China-
m a n was in

charge, with
imtidy Indi a n

girls as waiters.

A lady called

for tea, which
in cour s e of
time was
brought. 1 t s

color was very dark; in that respect, it

had the appearance ot coffee. The lady
asked: "Is this tea?" The girl, indig-

nant at the question, replied in her brok-
en English, in a loud voice: "If you
don't believe him, smell him."
To add to our annoyance, we were un-

der the impression that our steamer was
to sail on the morning of the 18th. En
route, our courteous railroad conductor
telegraphed to an official in \'ancouver,
explaining our delay of twenty-four
hours, which was the fault of the railroad,

and asked that the boat wait for us. He
received a reply later, greatly to our re-
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lief, that the boat did not sail until

twenty-three o'clock Saturday August
I8th, which is eleven o'clock p. m.
Our delay was now causing us to be

one day late getting into Vancouver,
where we arrived August 18th, at 7:25

p. m. The five days' trip had made rail-

road travel exceedingly distasteful and
monotonous, and we were greatly pleased

to meet our friend Dr. Moore, and his

hunting companion, Mr. Frank Jones, of

Knoxville, Tenn., at the depot.

We had, in Wyoming, two years ago,
found Dr. Moore, to be a genial, cour-

teous gentleman, unexcelled in the re-

quirements for camp lifeinthe mountains.
We went aboard our boat, the "Prin-

cess Beatrice, " at eleven o'clock in the

evening, but she did not sail until 6:30

the following morning, .\ugust 19th.

The "Beatrice" is not a large boat, but

she is of modern construction, and we
find her quite comfortable. Bill of fare,

very satisfactory, officers courteous and
obliging. Our staterooms are very

small, but our beds are good. Todaj'

we are continually in sight of snow
capped mountains. The scenery is inter-

esting, the weather cool and refreshing.

August 20th: Our pleasant weather
continues. The scener)' is unchanged
and becoming monotonous. This inland

passage in most places seems like a wide
river. On both sides are low hills cov-

ered with pine and other similar ever-

green timber. We passed today at

two p. m. an interesting mountain on a

small island called "The Chinese Hat."
From a distance it had the appearance of

a Mexican hat, or a hay stack. .As we
approach it its form seems to have
changed. It has lost its round appear-

ance. Today we saw several whales.

One of them came near the boat. They
spouted water vigorously. We were
much interested in them. They were the

first that I had ever seen. Weather still

fair, a little cool, requiring an overcoat

when on deck to be comfortable, remind-

ing one of late October or early Novem-
ber, but not "chill November's surly

blast."

August 2Ist: Arose at 7:30. Break-
fast at the usual hour, eight o'clock.

Arrived at Port Simpson, B. C. at b:20.

Many Indians live here. A few totem

poles are to be seen. Most of the In-

dian inhabitants are absent fishing. This
is a balmy, springlike morning,
warmer than yesterday, though farther

north. Port Simpson seems to have a
population of from six to eight hundred.
Tide not in. Ordinarily, the daily tide is-

twenty feet, and at times twenty-six
feet. We are all very well this morning.
The trip continues to be enjoyable.

Would be more so if I could hear that all

were well at home. .Arrived at Ketch-
ikan, the first town in Alaska on our
trip, at 2:30 p. m. Remained there an
hour or more. This, a thriving town of
probably fifteen hundred inhabitants, is

especially noted for its rich copper mines,
some gold mines al.'-o, besides import-
ant lumber industries. It is a prosper-

ous town, and has a bright future. Or>

the edge of the town is a river, the name-
of which I fiil to remember, we saw our
first salmon. The water is literally filled

with them. At the foot of the falls, near
the town, there is a broad pool where
there seems to be a thousand or more
fish in sight. The river is very low,

making it impossible for the fish to get

up the falls, though they are continually

trying to do so, jumping at a height

which seems marvelous to me.
12:20 at night, whistle blowing for

Wrangell, lights of town shining bright.

Got off our boat at one o'clock, this, the

morning of August 22nd. We were not

treated with much civility by a subordin-

ate Government official. Were required

to give up our hand baggage which was
taken direct to the Government ware-

house, in spite of our murmuring and
protests. "You can get your baggage
in the morning," was the only reply and
satisfaction we received. In a few mo-
ments, however, it was turned over to us

by the Senior Officer who apologized for

the annoyance. We then made haste to

secure lodging for the rest of the night.

Found comfortable rooms at the leading-

hotel near the wharf. Had a fairly good
breakfast at a restaurant. Our hotel, a
commodious building, is not completed,

and not serving meals. Weather cloudy,

cool and very damp. Now at 8 a. m.

the sun is beginning to make its appear-

ance. Wrangell claims to have one
thousand people, half of whom are said.
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to be Indians. The principal industries

are lumber and fishing. It is noted for

the number and variety of its totem

poles, which give, in hieroglyphics the

family history, the clan to which the

owner belongs, his ancestry, etc. Most

of the business houses are built on the

wharf. It is a town without a horse.

August 24th: We came aboard our

river steamer, "Mount Royal," last

evening. Left Wrangell this morning at

four o'clock for the Stikine River, the

mouth of which is eight miles distant,

bound for the

town of Tele-

graph Cre e k,

the h ead ot

navigation, 160

mile s away.
Our boat, rath-

er small, is a

stern wheel, of

light draft, es-

pecially suited

tor its purposes.

Passage to Tel-

egraph Cree k

$15, not includ-

ing meals,
which are fifty

cents each.
Not especiall y

inviting at first,

but they after-

wards becom e

quite satisfac-

tory. At 9:.3n

a. m. wepassed
the bounda r y
line betw e e n

Alaska and

British Colu m-
bia, marked on

both sides of

1

the river by an opening cut in the dense

timber, two or three rods in width. On
the mountain tops not visible, are said to

be iron posts placed at intervals to mark
the line.

The Stikine at this season is a very

muddy stream, fully as much so as the

Missouri. Very beautiful scenery, moun-
tains on both sides of the stream that

usually come down abruptly to the wa-

ter, yet there are in places low level

lands, covered as are the mountains with

a dense growth of timber, and under-

growth that comes down to the water's

edge, apparently almost or quite impen-

etrable. Passed a small glacier about

fifteen miles up '.he river, "Top Over" it

is called. At 10:30 we are in sight of

the Great Glacier. It proved to be

about six miles wide, and comes down

nearly to the river bank. It is said to be

eighty miles long, though the length is

not positively known. There are streams

of muddy water running out at intervals

from under the ice and snow, and fre-

quent deposits

of sand, gravel

and rocks.
These last are

i n V a r i a bly

r o u n d ed in

form. I had
supposed that

a glacier was a

a mountain of

ice, but in this

case it is a great

valley fil 1 e d

with ice and
snow, covering

not only the

valley, but the

mountain s on

b o th sides of

it. We found

it very cold
when opposit e

the glacier, but

after passing it

the weather be-

came not i c e-

ably warm e r.

Mosquitoes and

flies were nu-

merous. Later

we are having

liver. Sand bars

our progress,

TOTEM POLES OF THE SIWASH INDIANS.

trouble to get up the

and snags interfere with . _

compelling us to stop for the night two

hours before dark. Saw bear tracks to-

dav on the sand bars.

August -'oth: Got oft the sand bar

early this morning. Enjoyed breakfast.

10-15, now approaching another glacier.

Scenerv grand, though the sameness

makes 'it less interesting as we continue

our journev. Streams of water are

pouring down the mountain sides.
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thread-like in form. We are rarely out
of sight of thes3 beautiful, roaring
waterfalls. With the exception of a few
cords of wood, fuel for the occasional
steamer, there is scarcely an intimation,

anywhere to be seen that ours is not the
first boat up this river. No change in

the forest timber. The mountains are

covered with spruce, pine and balsam fir,

between the trees a jungle of willow,

alder and other brush. Now in the

earlj' afternoon there is no snow in sight.

An hour before night we came to a wood
yard, that is, several cords of wood.
The boat is made fast for the night. We
saw today by the use of our field glasses

a number of guats on the mountain side.

-August L'6th: Started this morning at

four, raining a little. This morning ex-

cepted, we have had no rain, and gener-

ally sunshine. As said before, "The
Mount Royal" is a stern wheel boat; no
other kind is said to be practicable on
this river. .\bout thirty passengers
aboard, sixteen of whom are hunters,

a German Baron among the number and
several Englishmen. The deck hands
are all Indians, strong, active, willing

fellows. Jap cooks and waiters. At
eleven o'clock this morning we came to a

cabin on the river bank, the first inhab-

ited for a hundred miles. The sole oc-

cupant, a man by the name of Kirk, but

he is a regular Selkirk, as he has lived

here alone for nine years. He is seventy-

three years of age. His family live in

Vancouver. He has never seen any of

them during the nine years. He has a

garden with fine potatoes, and some
other vegetables. Does some prospect-

ing. Has a gold mine that rumor says

is valuable. Cuts cord wood for the

boats, and does some trapping in winter.

We arrived at Glenora about 4:30 p.m.

Unloaded part of the cargo. Started up
the piver, but were not able to get over

the rapids, and dropped back to Glenora

where we spent the night. Glenora has

twenty or thirty buildings, but is now in-

habited by only one family, that of the

revenue collector. In 1898, or eight

years ago, it is said to have had a popu-

lation of four to five thousand people.

This was during the great rush to the

Klondike. At that time Glenora was the

head of navigation. The gold seekers

were there only temporarily, most of
them living in tents.

.August L'f^th: Unloaded more of the
cargo to lighten the boat. After two at-
tempts, in both of which the cable was
broken, we succeeded in getting over the
rapids about 12:1-5 p. m. Passengers
all on deck, doubting, fearing and hop-
ing. It seemed as if the wire cable
would certainly break the third time, but
greatly to our relief, amid eager rejoicing,
we passed the danger point. We had
had a similar experience on this trip up-

the river, in getting over rapids and bars,
but those just crossed were by far the
most difficult of all. When these shal-
low rapid places in the river are reached,
and it is found impossible to get the boat
over them in the ordinarv waj", that is b}'

a very liberal use of steam, a wire cable
of the length required is put into a small
boat, one end of the wire fastened to a
windlass on the steamer, the wire is then
taken by the deck hands to a sufficient

distance up the river, and the other end
is made fast to a tree. The windlass to

which the wire is attached is turned bv
steam, at the same time a full head of
steam is used on the stern wheel, and if

the wire doesn't break, the boat is forced

through the shallow water, sometimes
only a few Inches in depth. It is inter-

esting to see these resolute, active In-

dian deck-hands man and manage their

boat, at times with the oar, or by the use
of poles, and again they plunge into the
cold water up to their waists or deeper,

in order to reach a point to make fast the
wire rope.

Arrived at Telegraph Creek at 4:35

p. m. The entire population are out to

meet us. Twenty-five whites, and three

times as many Indians, men, women and
children, with dogs too numerous to

count. .August 27th is an important day
for Telegraph Creek. The hunters will

buy supplies from the merchants in large

and liberal amounts. -A hundred or
more pack horses will be needed, and
employment given to forty or fifty In-

dians who will serve as guides, cooks,

packers and helpers. None of these In-

dians are paid less thaR S3 per da)-, some
of them get more, while horses cost $2
per day. Flour costs S6 per hundred,

bacon 2-5 cents per lb., butter 50 cents.
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beans 10 cents, sujjar lU cents and nee

10 cents per pound. These prices are

not unreasonable, considering the dis-

tance and cost of transportation. This

town has two general stores, two restau-

rants, or boarding houses, and one sa-

loon. The trade is largely in furs in the

winter season. During the summer

months a good many supplies are sold to

miners who operate nearDease Lake and

other places in the interior.

We left Telegraph Creek at ten o'clock

the morning of August •28th, and said

goodbye to civilization. We have four

Indians, two of whom are guides, a cook

and a packer. We have ten horses; six

pack horses, and four saddle horses, fur-

nished us by Mr. Frank Calbrath. Made

our first camp at two p. m. on the head

of Telegraph Creek at what is known as

"The Summit," ten miles from the town.

Rained nearly all night.

August 29th: Breakfast at seven,

preparing to start, slept well on our air

bed. There can be no greater luxury on

a camping trip than a rubber bed. Our

camp tonight is on secondTahltam River,

near Highland's Ranch. Arrived here

at 3:30 p. m. Clear sunset, promising a

fair day for the morrow.

August 30th: This is a good camp,

and we have had a good night's rest.

Breakfast at 5:15, horses up at six. One

missing, it was found later, and we left

camp at 7:20, arriving at our present

camping place about two p. m., forty-

three miles from Telegraph Creek. Our

camp is on a small creek, near the Shes-

ley River, and not far from the Telegraph

Station. The trail so far has been ex-

ceptionally good We saw a wolf this

morning, a tall, long, handsome fellow.

A shot was fired, but missed the mark,

and the wolf disappeared like a shadow.

After a hearty dinner we went fishing.

Caught four silver trout that weighed

two and one-half pounds each. They

were in swift water, and were hard to

land, making as fine sport as one need

want. Our head guide, Jimmyjonathan,

caught with a hook, or gaff, four salmon,

three of which weighed ten pounds each,

the fourth weighed seven pounds. Our
Indians were delighted to get these fisfi,

and it was very novel to us to see them

caught in this way. The gaff or hook is

fixed to the end of a slender pole, some

twenty feet long. The salmon can be

seen lying in clear but deep water. The

hook is placed just beyond them, a quick

jerk given which thrusts it through the

fish, and.it is drawn out to the shore.

These fish at this season are almost blood

red. The trail that we have traveled

was established several years ago. It is

kept in good repair by tiie Canadian

Government and the Hudson Bay Com-

pany. It was used in the Klondike cru-

sade, and is marked by the graves of

some of the unfortunates whose last

resting place is in this solitary wilder-

ness. We find other indications all

along the trail of this rush to the gold

fields of .\laska, broken down wagons

with axles about four feet long to suit

the width of the trail, wheels of ordinary

size. Many other broken and cast away

articles, pack saddles, dog sleds, bits of

harness, etc.

August 31st: Breakfast at seven.

Trout, corn cakes, coftee, etc., most pal-

atable and enjovable. This outdoor life

is fine. Left 'camp at 9:25. Our trail

leads up a mountain three miles to the

summit. The Indians spoke of it as

"straight up," and very' difficult. We
found it not very steep, and easy of as-

cent. While it was rather hard on our

heavily loaded pack horses, weconsidered

it a very easy trail when compared with

many we have traveled elsewhere. Went

into camp at 3:30 p.m. near a vacant

cabin belonging to the telegraph line,

that has all along parallelled our trail.

We are on the Dodadonay river or creek,

twelve miles from our last camp, and

fifty-five miles from Telegraph Creek.

We call this the Dodadonay camp. Dr.

Moore killed a porcupine, and our In-

dians had a great feast. No other game

seen today.

September 1st: Breakfast over at six.

We are caching part of our provisions

here, to avoid taking heavy loads to the

sheep country. Expect to be absent for

sheep ten days, then to come back here

and go after moose. We have had a

cold night, and this is a raw, cold morn-

ing. Raining, weather very unpromising.

At 8:30 we are leaving camp, one

guide and four hunters. Stopped on a

creek and waited for our pack train,
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which caught up to us at eleven o'clock.

Caug-ht while waiting, thirty or forty

trout. Had some of them for dinner at

three p. m. They are considered very
good eating, are rather small, but are

good fighters. .At our camp, "McDon-
ald Portage," on the Shesley river, we
saw at 3:30 p. m. three moose. Look-
ing at them through our field glasses
more than a half mile away, feeding on
the edge of a lake, a cow and two calves,

the cow seems as tall as a very tall horse,

and the calves appear almost as large as

an ordinary cow. Much excitement in

camp, but the moose are on the opposite
side of the river, and our boat is not
seaworthy. The moose are ungainly
looking creatures, with humps on their

shoulders like a camel, and heads large,

and out of all proportion. While we
were watching, an Indian and a white

man, from a camp near by, found a canoe
and went over the river. A moose calf

was killed, and a third of it was given

to us. For supper, moose calf liver and
roasted ribs of moose. Spent several

hours during the afternoon and evening
calking and pitching our boat; at eleven

o'clock at night it was pronounced ready

for use, and put it into the river.

September 2nd: Breakfast called at

six. Bill of fare, moose steak, trout,

corn cakes, potatoes, coffee etc. Sev-

eral flocks of geese passed over us last

night, flying up the Shesley river. Frank
shot a willow grouse, heard it running.

In size, it is like the blue grouse, in color

lighter, and has light meat, superior in

flavor to the ordinary blue grouse. Pres-

ent camp sixty-seven miles from Tele-

graph Creek.

So far the timber is not much unlike

that of Colorado and Wyoming. Spruce,

pine, balsam, aspea, and in the lowlands,

cotton wood. Horses strayed from
camp, went back on the trail six miles,

brought in at eleven a. m. Our course

for the next six miles is directly down
the Shesley river. The dim trail is not

practicable or safe for loaded horses.

Our outfit, provisions, etc., are loaded

into the boat, which at 12:20 started

down the stream. .A few moments later

the horses followed on the trail. We
met at the appointed crossing, swam our

horses over the river, had lunch and

then started up the mountain, following
a steep, winding trail to the summit,
where we made camp at seven p. m.
Distance traveled today ten miles. This
we call "Summit Camp."
September 3rd: Breakfast called at

6:30. Threatening weather. We are
starting at nine o'clock for what is sup-
posed to be our permanent camp, at the
foot of Sheep .Mountain, five miles awav.
Made camp at 1 1-15. The trail was rep-
resented to us as dangerous and difficult,

but we did not find it so. In the after-

noon, we took a little round for sheep,
but found tracks only. Had delicious

soup for supper, made of moose, rice,

bacon and potatoes. Our Indian boys
are roasting a porcupine on a stake be-
fore the campfire. It is being cooked
with the skin on. Though the Indians
have just finished an enormous meal, they
seem to Le looking forward with delight

to their dessert, the porcupine.

September 4th: Breakfast over at six.

We found in our tent this morning a
fourth of an inch of ice on our water
bucket. Sheep were killed today by Dr.

Moore, Frank and Jimmy. None of

them have good heads. We found it

bitterly cold in the mountains. I suf-

fered greatly. How to dress when hunt-
ing sheep is a problem. No surplus

clothing is wanted when climbing the

mountains, but after reaching the top

you may want to remain an hour or

longer in one position watching a senti-

nel ram, hoping that he may change his

position and give you an opportunity to

approach him unseen. It is during this

wait that your teeth chatter with the

cold, that you shiver and shake as with

an ague, and that a warm overcoat would
of all things, be most welcome. Our
camp is at the foot of the mountain.

We travel several miles to get to the top,

where in places we find rather level

table land, and miles of territory liter-

ally covered with broken rock's, from the

size of a man's hand to a much larger

size. Hundreds and thousands of acres

of this formation, in many places, and
not a particle of earth to be seen, nor a

vestige of any living plant.

September 5th: Some rain last night,

and mountains white with snow. Pre-

paring to change camp. Our camp for
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the last two days has proved to be not

favorably located for game. We start

at 9:.30 for our new location, reaching it

about two p. m., six miles over the

mountain that we had traveled yester-

day. A driving, blinding snow, falling

most of the time. On top it was four

inches deep. We are now located near

the head of a rather narrow lake, on one

of the most picturesque spots among the

many we have seen in British Columbia.

It is six miles long, surrounded with

high and often abrupt mountains, and

bordered with spruce and other ever-

greens. The lake is elbow shaped, and
called "Forty Mile Lake." Why it has

this name we do not know. About two
miles before reaching camp we found

sheep tracks in the snow. Jimmy and I

started after them. Two miles further

we found them, seven or eight in all,

with one small ram in the bunch. I was
fortunate enough to kill it, bringing into

camp the first ram of the hunt that we
considered worth saving. The head is

small, but I hope to get a better one.

Our four Indians seei supremely happy
tonight. We have a great abundance of

meat, cooked in various ways. Their

hearts and stomachs are evidently filled

to t' -point that brings absolute satisfac-

tion.

September Gth: We are pleased with

our new location, refreshed with a good
night's rest, and a comfortable breakfast.

Eight o'clock starts us on our way with

Jimmy, the guide, in the lead. The day-

is over, and now I have the event of the

trip so far to relate.

At d-.'M): Murdock has killed a splen-

did ram, and secured an excellent pair

of horns, which measure thirty-one

inches in length, twenty-two inch spread,

and fourteen inches in circumference at

the base. The distance was fully two
hundred yards, and the first shot was
fatal, though he gave the second shot to

make success doubly sure. Murdock
was satisfied with the day's results and
returned to camp with his horns and
hide. Dr. Moore and I continued the

hunt. We saw sheep but did not get a

shot. We also saw a black fox, as

black as any dog, the end of its tail was
perfectly white. Jimmy pronounced it a

silver gray, and said its color would

change later in the season. He re-

marked: "That fox is crazy ; first time
it ever saw a man; he thinks we are

moose or bear." We were trying to get

a shot at some sheep, and for that rea-

son did not attempt to shoot the fox.

September 7th: Bright frosty morn-
ing. No success today. Saw twent)-
four sheep, were close to severalbunches,

but found no rams. Returned to camp
early, for in the afternoon it became very

foggy-

September ^th: Starting at 6:1-5,

again very foggy. Delayed by fog on
the mountain side for four hours. Saw
thirty-one sheep, but none that I wanted.
Dr. Moore and Frank saw several rams,

but it was too fogg)' to shoot success-

fully. Frank killed a goat today on the

mountain near camp.
September 9th: Last evening sheep

were seen on the mountain side through
field glasses from camp. At six o'clock

this morning Dr. Moore, Frank and the

two guides started after them. .At 7:45

we heard shooting. A few moments
after nine the hunters returned with a
splendid pair of horns. Dr. Moore the

proud owner. They measure thirteen

inches in circumference, thirty-five inches

long, and twenty-one inch spread, a su-

perior specimen of the Stone sheep.

Ovis Stonei. The origin of the name of

Stone bheep was given me by a gentle-

man in B. C. as follows:

Eleven years ago a man b)' the name
of Stone from New York conceived the

idea that a new species of caribou could

be found in the Northwestern part of

B. C. The way the story runs, he was a
salesman in a carpet store, with very

little means. By disposing of all of his

worldly goods he became possessed of

$l,-500. Though entirely without exper-

ience, he went to B. C, in quest of this

supposed new species of caribou. After

days of misspent energy and money, he
returned to Telegraph Creek, his trip as

he supposed an entire failure. He had
secured no new caribou, but had killed a
number of sheep. Returning to New-
York he reported his failure, but turned

over to the proper State authorities his

trophies, which proved to be a new and
heretofore unknown species of sheep.

Mr. Stone was brought into immediate
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notoriety, and the newly discovered
sheep were named for him.
To add to the good fortune of today,

Jimmy Hawkins, our cook, went out

with Mr. Murdock's rifle and returned in

less than three hours with a pair of horns
that compare favorably with any yet se-

cured. Frank with Jimmv the guide

came in after dark with a fairly good
head, making three sheep today. I saw
today at two o'clock a grizzly bear and
her cubs. They were fully a mile and a

half away, and only visible to me by the

use of my field glasses. My g^uide, a

young man of

twenty, had no

gun, and I was
afraid to tackle

the trio without

b a c k in g. 1

sent my guide

to camp to bor-

row the Doc-
tor's gun. We
started do w n

the mounta i n

and had trav-

eled some dis-

tance, when we
came to an im-

passable prec-

ipice. It was
then too late in

the afterno o n

to find an ac-

cessible route,

and 1 was
forced to give

up the chase.
DR. J. E. MOORE .\FTER

I am perhaps the only man in our party

who would have failed to go after the

bear at first sight.

September 10th: Frosty. The bright-

est morning of all. We saw a large

silver tip bear where I had seen the three

grizzlies yesterday. We at once started

after him, but were not successful in get-

ting a shot. He was, when first seen,

probably two miles from us. I was

nearly worn out when we got to where

we had seen him feeding. Judging from

the tracks that he had left in the sand

and moss, he must have been the im-

mense monster that he looked to be

through my glasses, yet he did not seem

to be as large as the grizzly seen ^ ester-

day. My glasses may have been ad-

justed to magnify more than usual, and
may have added to his formidable appear-
ance, for it really seemed to me that he

would weigh fifteen hundred or two
thousand pounds. After cdrfl^l»cing our-

selves that our silver tip had f^ the irti-

mediate territory where we haKPJeen him
feeding, my guide made a circS^ leaving

me at a point where the bear wfftmfptcb-

ably pass in case he could start >t»W>. I

remained at my post until the guide re-

turned, and it seemed a long wait, fear-

ing that the bear would not come my
way. I have
no bear fight to

c h ronicle, no
deeds of valor

to relate. Frank
and Willy, the

guide, saw to-

day a grizzly

and two cubs,

chased them
for two hours,

but were not

able to get
within shooting

distance. This

afternoon 1 got

my se c o n d

sheep, and am
now the owner
of a real good
pair of horns.

It was a long

shot, the sheep

being below me
..\ SUCCESSFUL SHOT. ^ hundred feel

or more. At my first shot my sheep

left the bunch, but showed no other evi-

dence of being touched. It developed,

however, that the bullet had grazed his

back, making a hole in the hide nearly

as large as my hand. The next shot

broke his back. Dr. Moore and Mur-

dock worked on a raft today, nearly fin-

ishing it. We are making preparations

to cross the lake and hunt goats on the

opposite mountains.

September 1 1th: We awoke this

morning to find an inch or two of ice on

our water bucket, notwithstanding the

fact that we had fire in our tent until

late. Frank killed his second ram today.

He has now something to be proud of.
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It measures thirteen inches at base,

twenty-seven inches long, and eighteen

and one-half inch spread. I saw the

shot fired, and was surprised at its ac-

curacy. It seemed to me from where I

stood, on the opposite mountain side,

that he was not within shooting distance

of his sheep. This evening the sky is

overcast with dark clouds, wind blowing
a gale, threatening a storm. Our ar-

rangements to cross the lake on a raft,

seemed on account of the wind and
waves not only impracticable, but im-

possible. We reluctantly abandoned our
proposed goat hunt, and have decided

on the morrow to fold our tents and
journey to Level Mountains in quest of
caribou and moose.

September 12th: Still storming.

Preparing to break camp, and anticipate

a hard day's travel. Our route is over
very rugged mountains. At 9:30 our
tramp begins. We will long remember
our camp at the lake, and our hunt for

sheep in B. C. We killed eleven, and
have reason to be satisfied, indeed proud
of our success.

Arrived at Summit Camp at 2:30, and
at our present camp on Shesley River at

four p. m. ; a descent today we estimate

of five to six thousand feet. Murdock
insists that it is fully ten thousaflnd feet.

The greater part of the way the moun-
tain was so steep and rough that we
were forced to walk and lead our horses,

causing sore feet, tired knees and lame
backs. Distance traveled today twelve
to fifteen miles.

September 13th: We are up earl)'

this morning. The mountain opposite
our camp, at the foot of which runs the
Shesley River, presents a most beautiful

appearance. Interspaced among the
dark green spruce are clusters of aspen
and cotton wood, varying in color.

There are different shades of yellow and
red, mingling with green, and all is

tinged and brightened by the morning
sun. It has been our good fortune on
this and other mountain trips to see and
admire many of nature's pictures, but
none have ever surpassed this. No
words can describe it.

For breakfast this morning we have
mountain sheep, bacon and two varieties

of the ptarmigan, corn cakes, butter and

syrup, fried rice, oat meal and coffee.

Breakfast over, our boat is loaded with,

our provisions and bedding, and at eight

o'clock is started up the river, (manned,
by Dr. Moore, Frank and our twW
guides) to McDonald Portage, six miles

distant. Our horses are taken over the

stream, Murdock and I leading the way
up the trail to the intended boat landing,

where we arrived at 10:45. The boat
was already there, having just arrived.

Our pack horses came at 11:50. The
trail still a difficult one, had been greatly

improved by use since we wsrit over it,

as other hunting outfits had followed us,

and by comparison with other trails that

we had recently traveled. Left McDon-
ald Portage at 12:00. Arrived at Dod-
adoney camp at 5:55 p. m. On our way
we spent an hour or more fishing.

Caught sixty or seventy trout. Frank
and Murdock did nearly all the catching,

September 14th: Weather favorable,

but our horses have left us. In opening
up the pack we find to my great regret

that my largest sheep scalp is lost. One
of the mules stampeded yesterday, and
scattered its pack, consisting in part of
the sheep scalps, over the mountain side

fifteen miles back on the tcail. I hope
to get Charley, our packer, to go back
and try to find it. Later, a hunting
party came in sight. They had found
my lost scalp and returned it to me,
greatlv to my delight. As before stated,,

our Surplus provisions had been cached
here. We had selected two pine trees

standing near together, and between
them had made a platform of poles, on
which our provisions had been placed

and covered with water proof material,

then securely lashed and bound with

ropes. We found them on our return in

perfect condition. Other hunters had
left their surplus supplies in the tele-

graph cabin. Rats and chipmunks had
cut the flour sacks, and seriously dam-
aged things generally. We brought

with us from Sheep Mountain a liberal

supply of fresh meat, and here I must
not neglect to state that a nice fatted

young mountain sheep is most delicious

food. I have never tasted its superior.

Our head guide, Jimmy, had learned

in some way that a friend of his, "Cap-
tain Jack," an old man prominent in the
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Tahltam Tribe, would be at this place

tomorrow, on his way to the hunting
ground some distance west. Jimmy
wanted to leave some meat for his friend,

which he knew would be very accept-

able. Captain Jack could neither read
nor write, and how could he know that

the meat was intended for him? With-
out this knowledge the old man would
not touch it. This plan was adopted.
Captain Jack was the only man in the

Tribe who used a shot gjn in hunting.

Jimmy took a piece of wood eighteen
to twenty inches long, by the use of axe
and knife he soon made a miniature
double barrel shotgun. The meat was
then placed in a sack which was sus-

pended by a rope to a tree, and the

wooden gun was made fast to the sack.

"Now my old friend will know that this

meat is for him," was Jimmy's remark
after his work was finished.

Our horses were not brought back
until nearly noon. At 2:2-5 p. m. we
are leaving camp for Level !NIountain.

Fifteen minutes later four of our pack
horses are down in a swamp. We have
gotten them out after much delay and
difficult}-. It was found necessary to

take their packs off.

In camp at 6s08: The ground over
which we have traveled this afternoon is

very soft. In that respect, the most
difficult we have ) et had. Such ground
is now to be expected, as we are ap-
proaching the moose country. Distance
today six miles.

September 1.5ch: Snowing. Had
hoped to get an early start, but incle-

ment weather prevents. Start at 10:.50,

made camp at 3:15. Ten miles' travel

over part of Level Mountain. Gradual
ascent until last mile or two. Hills gen-
erally not abrupt, covered with willow
bushes and other brush. Some grass
and a great deal of moss. Ground gen-
erally soft. A fierce wind blew the en-

tire day. Our camp is on Rouse Creek,
just at the timber line.

September 16th: We four hunters
and Jimmy left camp at nine this morn-
ing. Traveled about fifteen miles, and
made camp on a creek in a willow grove
at 2:45. Not a hard trail nor trip, but a

desolate countrv. No game of value
seen except ptarmigan. Murdock and

Frank killed seven. Frank at the re-

quest of the Indians killed a porcupine.
Their bill of fare for supper will be por-
cupine roasted before the campfire. The
creek on which we are camped is one of
the head branches of the Nahalin River.

We are disappointed at not seeing more
indications of game. We had a chilly

day, and walked most of the time to

keep warm; we are now, however, verv
comfortably housed in our tent, made
warm by our camp stove. Our Indians
had a glorious porcupine feast, eating
and chatting until late bed time.

September 17th: Young ptarmigan
for breakfast, elegantly cooked, most
delicious food. Hunted for caribou and
moose but saw nothing. A lost day.

September 18th: Weather cold but

favorable. Because of the scarcity of

game we have decided to abandon the

Willow Grove camp and are on our way
at 8:20. Arrived at what is supposed to

be our permanent moose camp at three

p. m. Were delayed fully an hour by
bad roads, or rather bad groimd, for

there was no road, not even the trace of

a trail. The mule "Maud," verj' heavily

loaded, mired down twice, and had to be

unpacked. Saw no game en route. Es-

timated distance fourteen miles.

September 19th: Murdock and Willy
are after moose today. Dr. Moore and
Frank are hunting caribou. Murdock
left camp on foot at 7:30, returned at

4:30, walked, he thinks, fifteen miles,

tired out and greatly disappointed at

seeing no game. Dr. Moore and Jimmy
saw two moose but did not attempt t*s

kill them as their heads were indifferent.

September 20th: Nothing worthy of

mention accomplished today.

September 21st: Murdock, Dr. Moore,

Jimmy and Charley, our packer, are pre-

paring to make a side camp ten miles

east. Expect to be absent three or four

days longer. 1 am remaining in camp
with Jimmy the cook. Frank and Willy

returned from a. side camp at noon to-

day. Their hunt was unsuccessful. We
are becoming discouraged.

September 22nd: Frank and Willy

are out again. Jimmy the cook con-

cluded to take a round. Was out five

hours but saw no game. Frank and his

guide are back at six p. m. They saw
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Killed thir-o game except ptarmigan,

teen of these birds.

September i-kd: Snowing in earnest.

We have had a delicious breakfast.

Ptarmigan, corn cakes, butter, syrup

and coflFee, followed by a superior Ha-

vana cigar. Still snowing. At 10:.5.^:

Charley returned with cheering news.

Murdock and Dr. Moore both have

killed moose. We are at once getting

ready to join the outside campers.

Starting at 2:15, arrived at 4 :.50. Mur-

dock's good luck has followed him. One

and a half miles from camp he found and

killed at two hundred yards the first good

liheep. Three miles from camp he shot

the first moose and secured a magnifi-

cent head. One shot from his Savage

rifle at the distance of two hundred

yards did the work. Estimated weight

of this animal fully fifteen hundred

pounds. The moose killed by the Doc-

tor was very large, but the head was

inferior.

September •24th: We have had a pal-

atable breakfast, loin steak of moose

and other good things. Our horses had

strayed away, and we are starting for

our hunt later than usual. Less than a

mile from camp we sighted a two year

old bull moose. He was, I think, two

hundred and fifty yards from me. In

shooting a rifle, not being an expert by

any means, 1 always try to get a knee

rest, but in this case I had to shoot oft'

hand. At the crack of my rifle the moose

fell with a broken back. I was well

pleased with my shot, although it was

fully two feet higher than I had aimed.

The moose was on much lower ground

than myself. 1 was, however, disap-

pointed not to get a better head. No
other bulls seen today.

September 25th: Early breakfast,

but horses again gone. We usually

ride several miles from camp, tie our

horses and hunt on foot. I made a short

but unsuccessful round with Jimmy, the

cook, as my guide. We saw no game.

Dr. Moore became tired waiting for his

horse, and with Willy left camp on foot.

Just at noon a bull was sighted by the

guide, coming in their direction. The
two concealed themselves in the willows

and waited in breathless silence as the

coveted game came nearer and nearer.

The Doctor declared that his heart beat

with such force that he feared it would

sounil the alarm, but the wjnd was fa-

vorable, and luck was favorable. This

luck is a great thing in hunting. "The

monarch of the willows," as the Doctor

calls his bull, was soon within the dan-

ger line. The Doctor killed his second

moose and can find no fault with "The

monarchs' horns." He returned to

camp greatly elated. Has been singing

and whistling ever since.

September 26th: Neither Frank nor I

saw any game today. Dr. Moore's

moose head was brought in and proved

to be an exceedingly fine one. Our pro-

visions have become scarce. No flour

in camp, though we have moose meat in

great abundance. It is a sight to see

our Indians devour it. A large kettle of

boiled moose placed before them lasts

but a short time. Yet the white men of

the party have but little room or right to

criticise the appetites of the Indians.

We are all ravenous eaters. Today I

verily believe that I have eaten twenty

times as much meat as I would ordinar-

ily eat during a day at home, but Mur-

dock is a record breaker, no full blood

Indian can surpass him. .1 shall not at-

tempt to describe his appetite, fearing if

I did it justice, my veracity would be

questioned.

September 27th: Preparing to move

camp. A loon on the lake near by is

calling vigorously. Those are notes of

warning Jimmy says, telling us a storm

with snow is coming, and that we must

make haste to cross the Level Mountain.

All are in good spirits, but Frank and I

are disappointed to leave without a

moose head. The game is so stirred ap

here, scattered, and on the alert, that at

this particular place we no longer hope

for success. Leaving camp at S:'M:

Dr. Moore, Murdock and I ride ahead

of our train, reaching our former perma-

nent camp at 11:30. Decide to camp a

mile higher up the mountain, and are

now just at the edge of timber line on

the east side of Level Mountain. No
game seen today.

September 28th: Preparing for an

early start. Homeward bound, all are

in good spirits, especially our Indians,

who are evidently anxious to return.
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There's no place like home, be it palace
or tepee. Starting at 6:40. Packs not
quite ready. Arrived at our present
camp at L':20 p. m., distance twenty
miles. Comfortably located in what our
Indians call a "Timber Patch," which is

several acres of dwarf balsam trees at

the head of a canon. Dry wood is

scarce, tent poles scarcer, and hard to

find, but everything- needed is at last

procured. Jimmy's wife aiid family with
her father, Cassiar, Chief of the Tahltam
Tribe, are in camp near us, and supplied
js with flour, sugar, condensed milk,

baking powders, and crackers, all of

which are most acceptable. We sent

the Chief in return, a bountiful supply
of moose meat. The provisions fur-

nished us were packed here on dogs
from Telegraph Creek, some fifty miles

distant. A large dog will carry fifty

pounds. Each dog has his own harness,

also a pair of panniers, made of canvas
and resemble, in shape and form the old

style saddle pockets, in general use a

generation or more ago. These dogs,

so numerous and at times so annoying
and offensive, are indispensable to their

owners. In winters when the ground is

covered with snow a team of three dogs
are hitched to a sled. They haul with

ease and speed heavy loads, including

the owner. I am told that every adult

Indian has one or more teams of dogs
and a sled or sleds.

September 2yth: Snowing. The
loon was a true prophet. Frank and I

hoped to get an early start for moose,
but our horses are again missing, lost in

this blinding snow storm. Lunch an-

nounced at noon. As it has snowed the

entire morning, all are present, and such

a meal that we have had! Ptarmigan,

and ptarmigan soup, moose steak, coffee,

tea and many other good things. I

never remember eating a more hearty

meal in my life. Murdock states that

he feels as if he would never want any-

thing more to eat We have had Jimmy's
ittle six year old boy, Edward, with us

or several meals. He's a cute little In-

dian. Chief Cassiar was with us this

vening for supper. Cassiar is a t'tle,

tnd the name also of the District in

in which we are hunting. His real

name is No-nack. He is an old, but

venerable looking man. Does not talk
English, had but little to say, yet wel-
comed us to his country, and expressed
a wish that we might be successful in

getting game on the morrow. His Tribe
is said tojiumber only a hundred and
fifty people. In later years it has been
depleted by smallpox and other con-
tagious diseases. These Tahltam In-

dians are noted for their honesty. Tra-
dition has it that a great many yeari
ago there was among them a law pun-
ishing by death any member of their

tribe who would steal from a cache. It

has always been their custom to cache in

trees, their surplus provisions, game,
furs and other valuables, in bundles cov-
ered with some waterproof material, sus-

pended by ropes from the liuibs. These
caches are deemed sacred, and are sup-
posed never 'o be disturbed. It is said

when an Indian was found stealing from
them that he was taken to a precipice

o\'erlooking the Stikine River, not far

from the Tahltam village, blind folded,

bound hand and foot, and thrown head-
long hundreds of f»et into the rapids

below. This tradition may have been
exaggerated, yet there is nothing more
certain than that these Indians never in-

terfere, except with permission, with a
cache not their own, or with the property

of another. There is, however, noth-

ing unusual about this law, except the

peculiarity of the death penalty. The
Cherokees of the Indian Territory had a

law on their statute books punishing by

death, the second offence of horse steal-

ing. This law was abolished not many
years since. I know of its having been

enforced.

September 30th: Favorable weather
this morning, with a tracking snow on
the ground. Jimm)- and I left camp at

7:15 and returned at seven p. m. with a

fine moose head. This is especially

gratifying to me, as the moose I had
killed on the 24th inst. did not have
horns worth saving. My moose was
betraved by his tracks in the .'now, and
I shot him at short range, just behind

the shoulder. I am familiar with the

weight of range cattle, and am sure this

moose would have weighed twelve hun-

dred pounds. By unanimous vote we
had decided to start to Telegraph Creek
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on the morrow, but the question is now-

being considered as to the advisabihty

of remaining here another day with the

hope that Frank may secure a moose
head. Dr. Moore was out today after

caribou. Saw forty in one band, the

first and only caribou yet seen by any of

our party on the trip. They were high

up on the mountain side, barren of trees,

and he found it impossible to get within

reasonable shooting distance of them.

He fired a tew shots at from six to ten

hundred yards, but without effect.

October 1st: Snowing, greatly to our

regret, as it makes hunting for the time

being out of the question, and we must
continue our homeward journey tomor-

row, for our time and our food supply

are both becoming limited. We must
start down the Stikine river as soon as

'

possible, delay may be dangerous. Mur-
dcck who remained in camp yesterda)-,

was visited by a very old man, the Chiefs
fatner-m-law, who spoke a little imper-

fect English. The old man displayed

keen curiosity m examining our electric

pocket searchlights, our war bags etc.

Me stretched himself out on our rubber

bed and exclaimed, "Happy!" He had
found comfort on our warm soft bed, and
could tnink of no other word to express

it. Some of our horses are missing, and
are hard to find in this blinding snow
storm. It has abated, and at one o'clock

Frank and Jimmy are starting for moose,
and the Doctor with Willie, for caribou.

Neither caribou or moose could be found
to-day. .Cb

October 2nd:—Early breakfast, but we
are waiting for a pair of caribou horns.

An Indian had killed a caribou bull sever-

aJ days ago, had discarded the horns, but
agreed to get them for Frank. Yesterday
Dr. Moore saw in his round a fox that

had been caught in one of the old chiefs

traps. It had broken the chain that

fastened the trap, and was dragging the

Trap off. The Doctor shot the fox, but
!eft it still fastened to the trap. I want-
ed the hide and arranged for the owner
to bring it in. The desired trophies were
at last brought in, and we start on our
journey at eight Frank and Jimmy had
left two hours earlier hoping to find a

moose. The Indians felt somewhat aggriev-

ed at the l?ss of their trap, for it devel-

oped that the Doctor in shooting had
smashed one of the springs and ruined

the trap. When told that the trap and
fox would both have been lost if the fox

had not been killed, the Indian said no,

that the fox would have returned with the

trap, to where he had been caught, and
they reasoned in this way. With the trap

attached to his foot the fox could get

nothing to eat, and rather than starve he

would in time come back to the bait for

food. This may be good reasoning. I

am not sufficiently familiar with the

habits of the fox to contradict it. We
have a long day's journey ahead of us,

and we hope to get to Jimmy-town for

the night. At nine a. m. we are having
trouble with our packs. The moose
horns are determined not to stay in place.

The dim trail that we attempt to follow

is leading us through swamps and bogs,

Our horses keep their feet with difficulty.

The surface on the ground here is very

peculiar, being covered with knolls or

hillocks, of uniform shape, ten to thirty

inches in diameter. When the ground
is solid the horses make it a point to

step over these knolls, but when marshy,
which is often the case, they step from
one hillcock to another with remarkable
exactness. Horses not accustomed to

irregularities of the land's surface would
be stumbling constantly. We went
through six or eight miles of this for-

mation this morning. We have had.

however, similiar experiences before.

We arrived at our camp in the suburbs
of Jimmy-town at 6:15 p. m., a little

after dark. The longest and hardest

dav's travel of the entire trip. All tired

and out of humor ; making camp and
putting up tents in the dark is not the

most pleasant work for a set of weary,

worn out mortals. Fully half of today's

trip was desperately 'oad. Distance

twenty-eight to thirty miles, over bogs,

marsh and moor. Jimmytown was given

its name years ago, when an Indian by

the name of Jimmy lived somewhere in

this vicinity. No one lives near here

now. It is a fine grazing countrj', and
horses are turned loose here during the

summer months.
October 3rd :—Ho ! for Telegraph

Creek, now eighteen miles away. All
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hands happy at the prospect of once more
getting into civilization. Charley in hunt-
ing horses this morning saw a black bear.
Starting at eight, we have very expedi-
tious packers. Charley especially is

an expert, packing six horses in twenty-
five minutes. Crossing Tahltam River
at ten o'clock. Numbers of dead salmon
on the shore or bars, furnishing food
for bear. It is said those fish leave the
salt water and go up the rivers when
seven years old, spawn and die. A strange
freak cf Nature that in propagating their

species their own life is lost ! After a
certain date in the summer they are not
considered fit for food, and the law pro-
hibits their sale. It seems strange why
they should not remain healthy in the
pure mountain
water, though
most of them
are bruised,

caused by com-
ing in contact

with rocksin the

rapid streams.

-As they are a

salt water fish,

it is supposed
that the fresh

water is not

healthy for

them. It is said

that they all die,

t^at none get
back to the sea,

but this is con-

tradicted by ob-
servant men
who insist that numbers of them live and
get back to their native waters. It seems
a settled fact that they eat nothing
after leaving the salt water, for when
caught their stomach's contain no food
whatever. There are several varieties

of these fish, quite different in appearance.
Among them the King Salmon, The
Steel Head, Dog Salmon and others,

the names of which I have forgotten, and
as I am not writing for publication, will

not consult my encyclopaedia. We are
Hearing Telegraph Creek, and the boys
ask us to stop a short while until they
can re-arrange the packs, in order to

make a good display of the moose and
sheep heads.

CAMP ME.AT.

At 3:,35 p. m. we were back to civiliza-

tion. Our moose heads especially attract
attention. Murdock's, which measure
sixty and one half inch spread is the
largest ever killed by a hunter in this

section, and the largest we are told,

ever brought into Telegraph Creek. We
have been absent from this place thirty-

seven days, and killed on our hunt
eleven sheep, one goat, six moose, be-
sides other game, among which were
over two hundred ptarmigan and grouse.
The ptarmigan belongs to the grouse
family, in size and appearance it is not
unlike the pheasant of the Eastern States.
.As the summer advances they become
lighter in color. In the winter they are
almost entirely white. Many of them

perfectly so.

For amateurs
we think our
hunt has been
a success, as

none of our
number had
ever hunted
sheep or moose
before.

AVe can have
nothing hut
words of praise

for our guide

Jimmy John-
than, who was
untiring and
ambitious to

make our trip

a suceess ; a
man of great

resources in his line, understanding per-

fectly the nature and habits of the wild

game that we were hunting, always
affable, cheerful and respectful. For a
man of his age, (he must be fortj) he has
wonderful endurance, .\fter a hard day's

work when we would all, including our
horses, be nearly exhausted, Jimmy would
invariably have something pleasant and
witty to say, taking the lead in making
camp and in doing more than his share

of anything and everything that was to

be done, not retiring until our camp had
been made comfortable and complete.

Jimmy Hawkins, our cook is worthy of

mention and proved to be a most faithful

agreeable fellow, performing his duties to
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our entire satisfaction. When starting

into the mountains, I noticed among our

cooking utensils the absence of skillet

and lid, and wondered what would be

usied for baking our bread. The ordi-

nary frying pan, however, without a lid,

and much lighter in weight than the

skillet, proved to be an ample substitute,

supplying us with palatable bannocks,

light and digestible. Both the Jimmys
are all right connoisseurs in their respec-

tive lines. We said good-bye to them
with reluctance, and should we ever

again return to this far off country, not

inaptly called '•The Hunters' Paradise,"

we would certainly want them in our

party.

October 4th: Restaurant supper and
breakfast, not nearly so good as moun-
tain fare. We are getting our scalps

and horns ready for shipment, and pre-

paring generally to start down the Sti-

kine River.

October 5th: On board our scow,
"The Big Four,'' and at 8:.3.5 starting

down the river. Not accustomed to

water, 1 have some uneasiness about the

trip, but hope all will be well. I have
not been ashamed to acknowledge my
fear of grizzly bear or deep water. At
11:2.5 or in just three hours, we arrived

at Glenora-, distance twelve miles. Made
invoices in triplicate of our trophies in

order to conform to revenue law at

Wrangell, notwithstanding the fact that

our trophies are not subject to duty.
We are leaving Glenora at 2:10 p. m.
after enjoying a most delicious lunch at

the Inspector's residence, prepared by
his good wife. She and her husband,
.Mr. C. A. Terryo have our hearty thanks
and best wishes. At -5:10, just three
hours after leaving Glenora we arrived
at Kirk's, the hermit whose peculiarities

1 had mentioned before. Camping to-
night at his place. Distance from Glen-
ora eighteen miles, or six miles per hour.
For the day we have made thirty miles.
Were detained at the Inspector's office

three hours. At 4 :30 it was announced
"grizzly bear on bar ahead." .\ll hands
were at once ready with their rifles, eager
for the fray, but as we approached the
game, it proved much to our disappoint-
ment to be a cow moose. No one shot,
and Mrs. Moose disappeared in the

thicket, We had no use for cow moose,
being fully supplied with moose meat.

Supper over, we are retiring at 8:2.5, all

with tired arms, and ready for rest,

promising ourselves to make an early-

start and a long voyage on the morrow.
October (Uh: Starting on our down-

ward journey at 6:4-5. At 10:30 we have
passed through the large canon. Thirty

miles' travel in a little less than four

hours. The stream's current and the

wind have been in our favor. Stopped
for lunch at 11:.5.5, some warm food is

prepared, and we are off again in an
hour. At 4 p. ni. we made camp on sand
bar for the night. It has been raining

all day, and the condition of our camp-
ing place may be imagined. We esti-

mate that we have traveled sixty miles

today, and think that we have covered a

little more than half the distance to

Wrangell. We saw a number of eagles

during the day, and did some shooting
from the boat, but found it impossible to

shoot accurately with rifles, owing to the

motion of the boat.

Early this morning we noticed a cow
moose on the river bank,_ and think it

was the same one we saw yesterday.

Got within easy shooting distance of it.

It has been a rainy, cold, cheerless, dis-

agreeable day. Supper is over, the bat-

ter cakes that I had prepared and cooked,
were complimented. Xo one complains
of our meager evening meal, notwith-
standing the fact that we have sand in

our food, we have sand in our blankets,

in our clothing, figuratively speaking,
sand in abundance has been needed for

this river trip, and in our journeying
over mountains, hills and valleys, trips

often tiresome almost to the point of ex-

haustion, yet fascinating in the extreme.
We contrast our condition tonight with
the luxuries of our homes, and think and
say: "What fools these mortals be!"

October 7th: Starting at 6:38. Foggy,
not so cold as yesterday at this hour.

Eating our lunch at twelve o'clock oppo-
site the Great Glacier, boat drifting as
we eat. A pot of cold beans cooked
with bacon are very acceptable.
Twenty minutes consumed at lunch,

and we again take the oar. At three
o'clock we pass the boundary line be-
tween Alaska and B. C. Thirty-six
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miles from Wrangell. We camped at

four o'clock on a sand bar four miles be-

low the boundary line. We had scarcely

gotten our tent up and our baggage lo-

cated, when the rain commenced its

downpour in earnest, and the wind blow-
ing a gale, yet our tent is warm and
snugly located, sheltered by timber and
brush. We are on a sand bar, but our
camping place is far superior to that of

last night. Distance made today forty-

five to fifty miles.

October 8th: We are starting at six

o'clock. Rained nearlj" the entire night,

the wind still blowing furiously. Fire

was made in our stove by Dr. Moore at

three o'clock, then he proceeded to make
coffee, as good as we have had on the

trip. We can all commend him as a first

class coffee maker. The batter cakes

made by myself, and they must have

been good, judging by the rapidity of

their consumption. Frank fried the

meat, and it too was very good. It is

cloudy and foggy, threatening more
rain. We have had some very rough
water this morning. Are now at the

mouth of the river at 10:0.t, four hours

in making twenty-four miles, and are

eight miles from Wrangell. From here

we went to a garnet ledge or mine near

by, spent an hour in a tremendous rain

and secured some interesting specimen.s.

We continued our journey, but were met
by tide and wind. Found our scow un-

manageable, and arranged with two fish-

ermen tor a more suitable boat in which

to cross the channel, which at this place

is over three miles wide. When we had

gotten about one-third of the way across,

.

the storm increased with such violence

that we found it impossible to go against

it. Our condition in my opinion Seemed
alarming, if not desperate; when the

suggestion was made to return to the

shore from which we had started, there

was no dissenting voice. Our return,

though accomplished, required the most
determined effort, and the men at the

oar were practically exhausted when the

shore was reached, having been drven
by the storm a mile north of our starting

point, and we were extremely fortunate

not to have been blown out to sea, or even
worse. It seemed to me at the time,

and I still regard it as the most danger-

ous experience that I have ever passed
through in my whole life. It was a great
relief to be on terra firma once more, but
we had to walk a mile or more up the

beach before we could find a place of
shelter for the night. Our scow and its

contents had been left in charge of the

two fishermen from whom we had gotten
the boat. We were an hour or more
walking up to the beach to their place,

all dejected and worn out, besides being
as thoroughly drenched by the pouring
rain as if we had plunged into the sea.

I speak of walking up the beach, but

that expression is entirely misleading. It

is true we walked part of the time, but

the greater part of the distance ( we
crawled and climbed over the ledges and
shelves of oblique, irregular, slimy rocks,

that formed the narrow ocean beach,

sliding, falhng and bruising ourselves

continually. Above and adjoining the

beach were rocks perpendicular and im-

passable, or a dense jungle that no man
could penetrate. By the aid and gener-

osity of our hosts, the two fishermen,

we managed to get some supper, after

which we spread our wet blankets do\»n

on their wet floor, and slept 'n spite of

the furious, raging, howling tempest
that seemed to threaten destruction to

the house that partly sheltered us, for

the dashing rain came pouring through

the insufficient roof.

October 9th: We are still five miles

from Wrangell. At eight o'clock the

storm has subsided, and the sea is smooth
and calm, not a wave disturbs its sur-

face. We have employed the two fish-

ermen to assist us over the channel to

Wrangell. With three experienced men
at the oars the voyage is easy. Nearing
the opposite shore we pass "Dead Man's
Island." Many years ago Indians from
two hostile tribes met and fought on this

little island. No quarters were asked or

given, there was no means of retreat for

the vanquished. A few, and only a few
of the victors were the sole survivors

after the sanguinary conflict. This
island is now used as an Indian burying
ground. We crossed the channel in

forty minutes. On our right and near

our boat a loon is sitting on the water,

apparently undisturbed by our approach.

Can it be that this is the same loon, that
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on the lake away up in the mountains

gave us as we imagined, a warning that

it was time for us to turn our faces

fiomeward?
We are landing at Wrangell at 9:40

a. m. Thanks to a kind Providence, we
now trust that our trials and tribulations

are over. Our morning trip consumed

an hour and fifteen minutes.

October 10th: Devoted most of our

time today to drying our moose scalps

and packing our trunks. The steamer,

Seattle, arrived at noon. We regret

greatly that we cannot get off on her,

but our skins and scalps were not dry

enough to pack. In making this trip

-.ve have been extravagant in the expen-

diture, of time, labor and money, and we
feel that it would be very unwise not to

-.have our trophies properly cared for.

October 11th: We are waiting pa-

tiently for the steamer "Humboldt," our

baggage all in readiness, boat expected

at any hour.

October ll'th: Another day of waiting.

October I-Sth: "When will the steamer
arrive, when can we get started home?"
This is the question now uppermost in

the minds of us all. This waiting has
become very tiresome. We left Kansas
City two months ago today. At 10:.50

a. m. steamer reported in sight. At
I2::?0, we are leaving Wrangell. Con-
sider ourselves very fortunate in securing
state rooms, as the boat is crowded.
Arrived at Ketchikan at 9:30 p. m.

October 14th: Early morning, gloomy
skies, rough sea, many gulls following
our boat. For amusement Murdock cut
an apple in several pieces and threw
I hem one at a time into the sea in the
rear of the steamer. The gulls would
light down on the water to get them, the
more fortunate bird bearing off the prize
in an incredibly short time after it had
reached the water. Later, a tray of re-

jected food from the breakfast table was
cast overboard Instantly, in number ap-
parently a hundred, gulls lit down on the
floating food. They were still feeding
on the water when we passed out of
sight. I had seen very few of these
birds before this trip. While here they
are so very copimon, they are interesting
to me. Usually they are white, yet
some of them, perhaps the yoiuiger ones

are a light yellow. About the size of a

crow, but lighter in weight 1 should

think. They are web footed, and as

much at ease on water as a duck. At
10:30 we are passing "The Princess

May," an English staamer, and later a

smaller boat, "The Dolphin."

October 1.5th: We were four hours in

crossing Queen Charlotte's Sound last

night, on a rough sea. Some of the

passengers were sea sick. A brisk wind

blowing this morning. Weather vari-

able, sunshine, clouds, fog and rain. We
console ourselves, however, that twenty-

four hours will land us at Seattle. We
are not pleased with the Humboldt. The
state rooms are small and crowded.

Only one assembly room, which is very

small, badly arranged and poorly seated,

no comfort in the smoking room, and
the fare is inferior to other boats that we
have been on. Eight p. m. We have

passed an uneventful day in disagreeable

Maska vifeather. The scenery has be-

come monotonous. Mountains following

mountains, gloomy and uninviting, cold

and cheerless. We hope though that in

about twelve hours our s'fea voyage will

be over.

October 16th: Sunshine this mornmg,
something unusual. Facing a brisk wind,

but we consider this fine weather. Pass-

ing Port Townsend at eight a. m. Sev-

eral large sail boats Ijingat anchor.

Port Townsend is an interesting place.

The fortifications especially attract our

attention. We are now back in the

United States. At ten a. m. our boat is

saluting the steamer "Indianapolis," as

it passes; this boat runs between Seattle

and \'ictoria. Seattle at last. W'e are

getting oflf the boat at twelve noon.

Later we are having a disagreeable mix-

up with the custom house people whom
we think unaccommodating and unrea-

sonable. From our experience with the

custom officials of our own country we
are inclined to advise citizens of the

United States, if they wish to avoid in-

sult, to remain in their own country and
never go out of it, and should they ever

get over the line, then our advice would
be not to return, for the L'nited States

custom officers mistreat } ou when you
leave, and abuse you when you return,

jj

N'ou may expect kind and courteousI'
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treatment from the Canadian officials,

but you may expect just the opposite
when you return. We are not alone in

this opinion. Many others we learn,
.have had experiences similar to our own,
have been snubbed just as one often is

by an insolent telegraph operator or
railroad agent. The insolence of office

is frequently very noticeable in this our
free America. We are forced to go to
Portland to have our round trip railroad
tickets endorsed by a joint agent. We
then have to return over the same road,
losing twenty-four hours. We are not
allowed to check our baggage through
to Kansas City, but have to take it with
us to Portland and then bring it back
again. These whole proceedings are in

violation of promises made us when we
bought our tickets in Kansas City, for
we were told that we could, if we de-
sired, return direct to Kansas City from
Seattle. There seems to be a conspir-
acy out here to annoy and inconvenience
us.

October 17th : Arrived at Portland at
seven a.m. and leave over identically the
same route that we came at 8:.30 on an
observation car. An insolent baggage
man who gave us checks for our trunks
assured us that they would not go on
the same train with us, evidently for the
purpose of extorting a bribe, for at the
last minute the trunks were put on board.
We have passed Tacoma, change cars at
Arbourn Junction, and start east at
4:30 P.M.

October I8th : .Arrived at Spokane at
8:4-5, train two hours late, losing time
the entire day. Some distance east of
Spokane we pass through miles and
miles of what seemed to be pine forest,
part of the trees of natural foliage and .

appearance, other trees, and the majority
have yellow foliage. We have never
before seen this variety of pine. Upon
enquiry we learn that the trees with
the yellow foliage are not pine
but tamarack. So to me here is some
thing new under the sun. I had never
seen the tamarack before. Murdock had
seen it in his early boyhood in Wiscon-
sin, but it is an addition to my limited
•chapter of knowledge. Leaving Missouri
at 9:.").5, three hours and fiftv-five min-
utes late.

October 19th: We pass through
Bozeman at eight a. m. four hours late;
through Livingstone at 9:.5.5, four hours
late. We side track for all fast east
bound trains to pass us and for all west
trains, freights included.

Starting again, .\mazing grace! At
Billings we are nearly five hours late. We
recognize Taluca, east of Billings, as the
station where more than two years ago
we left the main line of the Burlington
for Cody, when on our elk hunt. Pass
Sheridan at 7:10 p. m. ,five hours late.

October 20th :—Snowed at night. Sev-
eral inches of snow at Alliance, Nebraska,
when at nine a. m. we are still about
five hours late. We were due in Kansas
City at 11 p. m., but did not arrive there
until 3:40, the morning of the 21st.
After an absence of seventy days during
which we killed, as before stated, eleven
mountain sheep, six bull moose and one
goat, we travelled including our wander-
ings and tours in the mountains, approxi-
mately seven thousand miles, at a cost
aggregating S3000.00. The sights we
saw and the experiences we have had
would afford material for an interesting
and voluminous book, intensely so to
lovers of out door sports, but unfortun-
ately no one of our number has the faculty
or gift of relating our experiences in a
manner that would even in a small degree
do justice to our advantages. An inter-
esting chapter descriptive of Level Moun-
tain could be written. It is noticeable and
prominent in the Cassiar District with an
elevation of many hundred feet above the
timber line, can be seen at a great dis-
tance towering above other high moun-
tains that surround it, yet when you get
to it you wonder what has become of the
mountain that you had so often seen from
afar, and to which you had journeyed
days and days to ascend. You are be-
wildered. Apparently the mountain has
disappeared, and you wonder and ask
what has become of it. Vou have reach-
ed the summit by a gradual ascent, that
has scarcely been perceptible, and you
can see mountains, valleys and lakes in
every direction. It has proved to be a
high, indulging table-l^nd, covered with
willow and other shrubs which grow
smaller and smaller as you ascend. As
you approach the highest part there is no
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vegetation except a limited growth of

grass and moss. The distance around

its base is more than fifty miles. In going

over it you cross streams of clear, pure,

cold water. In places it has the appear-

ance of an ordinary high prairie country,

dotted with lakes, the home of the wild

duck and other water fowl. In some

seasons of the year caribou are very num-

erous here. East of this mountain there

is a vast tract of country of lower altitude

leading off in one direction to the Dease

Lake section, and another to the head

waters of the Stikine. From an elevation

it seems to be one dense uninterrupted

forest ; a closer inspection, however will

show that much of it is not wooded, that

it is broken country of hills and hollows,

swamps, bogs, thickets and lakes.

The wilderness is the home of the

moose. Though as tall as the tallest

horse, in these thickets heis comparatively

safe from the sight of man. Anything

like an accurate, intelligent description

of this country by me would be out of

the question. It is unlike any section of

country to be found in this part ot the

United States. Indeed, unlike any country

I have ever seen in the United States,

you admire it as a landscape, but closer

observation robs it of much of its

beautv.

Big Fish in Lake Couchiching, Ont.

0.MONGST the many fam-

ous lakes of Ontario, Lake
Couchiching has long held

a good place. It is a noted

lake with some fine residential

towns on its shores. One of the

prettiest of these is Orillia much
frequented in the summer time

by tourists who desire all the

delights to be obtained from
situation, scenery, and water
without losing any of the ad-

vantages of civilization. That
there is fine fishing in the lake

is testified to by our illustration

of athirty-three and a halfpound
'lunge caught there on June 18th.

Mr. Arthur Jennings, who is

seen on the left of the picture,

was thetfortunate fisherman, and
he found that his capture meas-
ured four feet three and a half

inches. The landing took place

A BIG 'lunge from L.-^KE L OUCHK HING.

in the

presence of hundreds of spectators who
were much interested in both the fish and
its captor and gave the latter hearty con-

gratulations on his success. To show
also that this capture does not stand
alone it may be mentioned that a few
evenings before the date named, Mr.

George Maynard, an ardent and most
successful fisherman, caught a 'lunge

which weighed iwcnly-six and a hr.lf

pounds. These are fish worth catching

and give point to the reservation that it

is not in all cases the big ones that get

away. Every fishermen going to Lake
Couchiching cannot expect equal success

but the fact that such fish are in the lake

is demonstrated by the captures above
recorded. They will add to the fame of

the Lake and perhaps induce many a

fisherman to find his way to Orillia to

his own advantage and satisfaction.



A Successful Fishing Trip in Northern Quebec.
BV HERBERT STOXE.

P^AXV fishermen experienced failures

rAAl " their Spring fishing this year
owing to the lateness of the season

and the cold weather. .In consequence
of these failures the successes of mvself
and companions on a fishing trip to the
north of Montreal may prove interesting
to many readers.

A few of us had long planned a fishing
trip in the Laurentian Mountains, and as
Victoria Day drew near we decided not to
allow the absence of spring weather to
intefere with our plans. It appeared to
us that a number of people were of the
same mind with ourselves for at least
thirty fishermen, with some kind of outfits
were on the Nomining branch train, which
left Place \'iger,

Montreal, on
the afternoon
of the Thursda\
preceding the

twenty - fourth
of May. We
left the train at

Ste. Agathe,
sixty-one miles
from Montreal,
and hiring a rig

drove back sev-

miles, going up
and down hills

and passing
several lakes.

A good deal of
lumbering was going on, but we noticed
very little culti\ation.

Our destination was St. Adolphe de
Howard a small village on the shores of
a beautiful lake named Lake St. Joseph.
We found the hotel, or rather large
boarding house with many modern con-
veniences, situated on a large point run-
ning into the Lake. The night was
spent here, but in accordance with our
programme, I was up at four o'clock on
Friday morning and in company with a
companion made preparations for a trip
further on. A second companion p.e-
ferred to wait for a friend, who
was going to join him later, and fish
round the hotel.

OLR LAICH ONK E\ EMNg's

FISHING.

By half past four we had breakfast,
tent, provisions, etc. were ready and the
horse hitched up. Driving round to the
guide's house we found him still at break-
fast. While his boy hitched up we trans-
ferred the baggage and soon we were all
ready for off. .\ drive of a few miles
brought us to the shores of another lake
where we left the boy and rig, and loading
up a canoe started across the lake.
On the other side we found a mile por-

tage which brought us to Lac Vert. Here
there was a flat bottomed boat in which
we crossed and a half mile portage enab-
led us to reach Lac Jaune which we did
about half past nine in the morning.
There was a good boat for fishing in this

lake which was
about three-
quarters of a
mile long by
t w o hundred
yards wide.
Noticing that
there was a log
house on the
other side we
went over and
found it fasten-

ed by means of a
padlock. Here
however w e
left our traps as
we thought it

possible the
we might then

for the

AND ONE .\IOR.\1.\g'-S

owner might return

upon his

and
hospitalitytrespass

night.

In the meantime we went fishing and
at one o'clock we had caught eight fish—the trophies being equally divided be-
tween myself and the gu'ide. This did
not look very promising but we were
buoved up with hopes 'that better success
would attend us in the evening. Our
dinner consisted of bread, boiled potatoes
and fried trout, with coffee to wash it

down After the active outdoor exercise
ofa long morning that meal certainly
tasted good.
The waters of the lake and of a spring

stream running into it were ice cold, and
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we were told that three weeks before the

whole place was covered with snow.

After a good rest we again started fishing.

No luck attended us until after sun down
but from then we got sixty four fish—all

of a good size. They even bit after dark-

ness set in. The total of seventy-two for

the day was one which gave us entire

satisfaction.

Supper was next on the programme
and before we made our preparations my
companion and myself wished to go to

the log house a nd
see if we could not

force the staple of

the lock. Evidently

it was going to be

a cold night, and on
such an occasion

we much preferred

the inside of a log

house to a tent. Our
guide did not agree
to this idea at all.

He knew the man
who owned the

house and back-
wo ods law must be

observed. He how-
ever agreed to go
and have a look

at the place at close

quarters and see if

an entry could be
made without dam-
age.

He bad not been
gone long, and we
were busy getting
our things in shape,
when happening to

look up I perceived
him standing in the
doorway with the
door wide open. We were not long in

joining him and he then explained that

the padlock had been closed but not
locked. We were overjoyed at our good
fortune as there was a stove, a bunl^,

table, chairs etc., and these meant a
pleasant evening andacomfortable night,
let the thermometer go as low as it

pleased.

In a very short time we had a fire going
and supper ready. Our long deferred
meal was all the more enjoyable by

-,»«*i1.^iPSv/'

p*^;

reason of the excellent appetites we
brought to its discussion. By half past

ten we were in bed and soon sound

asleep.

Before we retired our guide in his broken

English asked what time we would like

to start fishing in the morning and sug-

gested"troisheures." My companion, who
is only learning to bea sport, washorrified,

and as I said nothing he ventured to

vote in favor of seven o'clock. However
after a short comfortable sleep with the

stove going fine, we
did get up at halt

past three.

W^hen I looked

out it was awfully

cold and the fish

which we had laid

on the grass were
frozen stiff. After a
hot breakfast we got
out on the water and
it was cold—as cold

as duck shooting !

The fish rose well

all around us and
they Joegan to bite

right off. Every time
we caught one and
handled it our hands
would get stiff with

the icy water. We
got twenty-eight be-

fore seven o'clock,

and as they bit slow-

ly, and we were
very cold, we quit,

with one hundred
fish to our credit for

one evening's and
morning's work, for

although we did fish

long on the first day
it was practically evening before the fish-

ing told.

Another breakfast of porridge and fish

put us in good shape and we cleaned the

fish and packed them in snow, of which
there was still a good deal in the shady
places. By this means they were kept

very cold and were able to be sent home
in good condition later on.

Catching minnows for bait and trolling

occupied some time, but as we only got
one bite with the troll we returned to our

MVSliLF .AND THE GUIDE ON LAC JAUNE.
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rods but this time without success. Our
dinner consisted of pancakes, bacon,
coffee, etc. and was heartily enjoyed.

Late in the afternoon we started fishing

again but they did not bite so well as on
the previous day. Still we managed to

get thirtj'-three before supper.

We saw a mink swimming across the

lake and a loon diving. When the latter

flew away with his mournful crj' the

guide said "Rain tomorrow !" As we
were getting supper I heard a woodchuck
and we chased it into a stump. In the

hut we found a trap which we set in

front of a hole under the stump, .-\fter

a while Mr. Hog ventured forth and he
gave a squeal as the trap closed on his

foot. The guide rushed out, and pulled

from the hole in which he had taken the

trap, both trap and hog. As he was
doing this however the hog's foot slipped

Out of the trap and he got away.
We had a second good night's rest and

were up at five o'clock. After an excellent

breakfast we fished till noon, then had a

good dinner, and entered upon our re-

turn journey. We packed over the por-

tage, rowed down the lake, and at Lac
Vert, in about a foot of water where a

beautiful clear stream flowed into the

lake, I caught more trout in about a
quarter of an hour.

Although it rained we tried several

places on the lake and got a few fish in

each place. After trailing back to the
first lake we fished for two hours in the

cold and rain and only got two fish.

About half past five the boy arrived
with the rig and we went ashore and

drove back to the hotel. Our record was
one hundred and fifty five fish, all of a
good size and no little ones. .\t the

hotel the other boys told us they had
been fishing in the lake only ten minutes
from the hotel and had been catching six

and seven inch trout as fast as they could

pull them out. They got one hundred
and thirty-three of them with a few
large ones.

We had an egg crate filled with them
well packed in ice and they kept

fine. Out of the whole bunch who went
up we were the only ones who had a
'big box of fish to send home. We placed

that box prominently out in the middle

of the platform inorderthatall mightsee it.

Our guide proved himself a first class

man and being a professional fisherman he
knew where to take us to find the trout.

The hotel nian told us that the guide had
taken us to the best fishing grounds. The
guide also wanted very badly to take us

to a lake where he said we could catch

trout of three and four pounds each and
no small ones, but only a few could be
caught each day.

.As our holiday was only a short one
we thought it best to go where we might
take a good string rather than a few
large ones. On the whole we did ex-

ceedingly well, and when we heard and
read of poor results elsewhere we were
more than satisfied with our fishing trip

to Northern Quebec.
Those at home who were unable to en-

joy the time in the backwoods had the

pleasure of a good supply of the best

fish which reached them in fine condition.

They tell some wonderful "fish stories"

around Lake Superior. The ciscowet
only to be formed in that Lake and never
at a depth of less than thirty fathoms is,

according to the accounts, the most won-
derful among all wonderful fish. It grows
to a weight of thirty pounds and as the

female invariably contains spawn it has
been argued that spawning is always go-
ing on. The most probable theory is

however, that spawning takes place twice

a year, which in itself gives it a u I'que

place among fishes, fresh water or salt.

We are further told that "it is the fattest

of all known fishes and ils flesh is so de-

liciously flavored that it is palatable with-

out being cooked. " Its name is derived

from this peculiar quality, ciscowet being
"Sis-Ko-Wet," an Ojibway term which
means "cooks itself.'' It is said that

this fish often figures on the bills of fare

of both hotels and restaurants, though
very rarely is the true ciscowet served up.

The most curious thirg however is left to
the end. It is said that it can only be
caught singly by spearing, though how a
fish can be speared at thirty fathoms
deep is a mystery which the narrator of
the foregoing does nothing to clear

up.



New Brunswick in Line.

A Fish, Forest and Game Protective Association Formed for the Province.

mJEW BRUNSWICK, which has al-

ways been well to the front in the

matter of fish and game protection,

although the Province, like others in Can-
ada, has suffered from the negligence of
its rulers in the past,^ has now taken a

further step and organized a Fish, Forest
and Game Protective Association. Read-
ers will note that the Forest is accorded
a prominent place, and in this particular

New Brunswick has
set an example which
other Provincial or-

ganizations will do
well to follow.

With this Associa-
tion the organization

of sporting interests

in New Brunswick
should be complete.
The Province posses

that of

augury

ses a Guides' Associa-
tion second to none
in Canada; a Tourist
Association which
has done most excel-

lent service, and now
the Protective Asso-
ciation starts off un-
der auspices such as
promise for it a long
career of useful and
effective effort. With
Ministerial support
there should be no
doubt of its influence
in high quarters and "°^- F. J

with practical men to ^°^- president of the .new

make recommenda-
tions which should
guide both the Gov-
ernment and Legislature of New Bruns-
wick, the Province should enact laws
which will do much to retain the fine
assets of the Province for the use of the
people for all time.

The question of the effective protection
of fish and game is so intermingled with
that of forest preservation that the two
cannot be separated. For any policy of
fish and game protection to be effective

it must go hand in hand with

forest preservation. It is a good
for the complete success of the policy em
bodied in the existence of the new organi-

zation that the lumbermen welcomed its

birth and invited its attention to forest

preservation promising that if this were
done they would support it by member-
ship and funds. These men perceive that

their interests are not only compatible
with those of fish and
game preservation but

really mean that for-

estry will gain there-

by. It is a splendid

encouragmenttoknow
that some lumbermen
perceive that good
forestry mean an inde-

finite continuance of

the industry in which
they are engaged.
Fire is the greatest

enemy of the forest

and with men who
can unite the positions

of fish and game
guardians, and fire

wardens aliving wage
can be paid and their

whole time devoted to

the services. This is

what IS coming
throughout Canada
and if New Brunswick
will show the way

SWEENEY, SURVEYOR- GENERAL, ^he may depend upon
it that the other Pro-BRUNSWICK

FISH, FOREST AND GAME PRO-
TECTIVE ASSOCIATION.

vinces will follow in

due course.

The organization
meeting was held at the Provincial capit-

al at Fredericton on June twelfth and
was remarkable for the numbers and re-

presentative character of those who at-

tended. These included in addition to
Mr. F. B. Edgecombe, who presided, the
Hon. F. J. Sweeney, Surveyor General,
C. Fred Chestnut, J. H. Hawthorne, J.
W. McCready, Dr.G. J. McNally, T.H.
Colter, T A. Peters, John Palmer, J. S.
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Neill, Daniel Elliott, J. A. Winslow, H.
E. Hnrrison, J.J. McCaflfrey, Fishery
Inspector Harrison, W. B. Bishop, Mon-
treal, H. G. Fentey, W. P. Flewelling',

John Robinson, Newcastle, George V.

Dibblee, Norris Manderville, Derby, T.

F. Allen, Andover, Georg^e McKay, New
Castle, Ran Foster, St. Marys, W. H.

Allen, Penniac, Mayor McLeod, A. R.

Slipp, Col. Loggie, R. P. Allen, and J.D.
Black. The following gentlemen who
were unable to be present endorsed the

movement by letter and expressed their

intention of joining its membership : Col.

G. West Jones, St. John; John J. Bod-
kin, Fern Hill ; C. F. Burden M. P. P.,

Pokiok; B.F. Smith, M. P.P. Florenceville;

"J.W. Y. Smith, Moncton; Joseph Fewer,
Woodstock ; L. H. Higgins, Moncton ;

A. B. Copp, M. P. P. Sackville
; J. E.

Masters, Moncton ; New Brunswick
Tourist Association, St. John ; O. Tur-
geon, M.P. , Gloucester ; E. Hutchison,

Newcastle ; Timothy Lynch, Fredericton;

John G. Rundle, Boiestown ; W. B.

Snowball, Chatham ; Max. M. Mowatt,
Campbellton

;
James Beveridge and R. CHESTNUT, Esg. , PRESIDENT.

FRED. B. EDGECOMBE ESQ., FIRST

VICE PRESIDENT.

Loggie, Chatham ; Dr. Coleman, Red
Bank ; W. H. Berry, St. Stephen ; J.

H. Edgitt, Moncton ; and others.

It was formally decided to constitute

an association to be known as the New
Brunswick Fish, Forest and Game Pro-

tective Association with headquarters at

Fredericton and branches all over the

Province to be affiliated with the parent

."association.

With some necessary changes, all due
to a broadening of the scope of the or-

ganization, the by-laws of the Ontario
Fish & Game Protective Association

were adopted. The additions included

provisions for the election of honorary
members, and for exempting ministers of
the gospel and school teachers from the

payment of membership fees. These
fees were fixed at $2 per year and fifty

cents are to go to headquarters. Legal
committees are to be appointed both for

headquarters and branches and profes-

sional men are expected to give their ser-

vices on such committees.
The election of the first officers re-

sulted as under: Honorary President,

Hon. F. J. Sweeney; President, C. Fred
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Chestnut; Secretary, J. J. F. Winslow;
Treasurer, J. J. McCaffrey; 1st Vice

President, F. B. Edgecombe; 2nd Vice

President, J. S. Neill; 3rd \'ice President,

Timolh}' Lynch.
Vice Presidents: Moncton: J. W. Y.

Smith; St. John: Col. G. W. Jones;
Carleton County: Dr. H. A. Green;
Chatham: W. B. Snowball; Gloucester:

O. Turgeon, M. P.; Restigouche: David
Richards; Kent: J. D. Irving; Charlotte

County: Col. Chipman; Victoria: Thomas
F. Allen.

Other Vice Presidents will be appoint-

ed as soon as branch organizations are

formed.

In the course of the addresses which
followed Mr. T. F. Allen, steward of the

Tobique Salmon Club, said everv mem-
ber of that Club—and he believed the
members of every other Salmon Club in

the Province also—would join the Associ-
ation. When the Tobique Salmon Club
started its work both the St. John and
the Tobique Rivers were depleted of
salmon but conditions were very different

at the present day. It was very import-
ant that salmon soould be protected in

J. J. K. WIXSI.OW, SE(.KKI AKV.

J. .1. MCCAFFREY, ESQ., TREASURER.

order to reach their spawning beds or
otherwise" they might become extinct.

It was impossible to deplete a river by
fly fishing and with proper protection
the St. John would provide good fly

fishing right down to tide water.

The Hon. F. J. Sweeney expressed the

opinion that New Brunswick was the
best game country on the North Amer-
ican continent. It was in the public in-

terest that our natural resources in fish,

forest and game should be adequately
protected. He trusted branches would
be formed in every county and assured
those present that the Government would
gladly assist in the work of protection.

Salmon culture and fishing experiences
provided some most interesting talk, and
all felt on adjournment that the founda-
tions of an organization calculated to

advance the interests of the Province had
been well and truly laid.

At a meeting of the Committee held
subsequent to the above "Rod and Gun
and Motor Sports in Canada" was adopt-
ed as the official organ of the new Asso-
ciation.



A Short Cruise on a Canadian Lake.

BV DICEXS.

SCENE: A bay or harbor of one of

the many inland lakes of Canada
"far from the busy haunts, etc."

Dramatis personae: Three m?n of

different ages on a wharf at which is

moored a small cutter-rigged cabin

j-acht. The morning is clear and bright

with a fresh breeze and the promise of
more as the day passes.

The men are making preparations for

a voyage; cooking utensils are being
handed into the cabin; packages of what
may be eatables follow the plates and
dishes; while these are being stowed
away one of the

number loosens

the fastenings

off the main-
sail and thinks

aloud that they

"had better put

in a reef," as if

a s h a med to

m ake such a

proposition; but

not meeting the

opposition that

he expected he

put in two reefs

say ing "It's

easy to shake
one out."

While these

p r e p a rations

are going on a

messenger
comes running
from a house

down the rocky path

hid by the pines on

the hill, bringing one of the many
things that were in danger of being for-

gotten.

The picture from the yacht is of

a continuous forest—encircled gem.

The moss covered rocky fringe, and the

rippling blue water are topped
^
by

stately trees which are graded with

bushes to the water's edge around the

mile or two of lake in sight. Al' is

ready and the little three cornered fore-

sail is loosened and hoisted and flaps in

the breeze. The lines are cast ofl^ and grad-

uallvthe Tittlevesselmoves from the wharf

before the wind. The mainboom isallowed
to swing off, the reefed mainsail is hoisted,

and the little craft gathers way, the

smooth water curling from her bows to

the great satisfaction of the crew who
are engaged in clearing up the tangle of

ropes scattered about the decks.

One rocky tree-crowned point passed,

a bold bluffcomesinsightrisingsheer from

the water's edge. The lake narrows

ahead but no sign of an outlet from this

land locked tree encircled maze is to be seen

until with a warning from the man at the

helm the mainsail, which has been stretched

out to the right

hand, is hauled

in and goes as

far off to the

other side and

the course is

changed. .Xhead

is seen a nar-

row openi n g;

to the right

a beau t i f u 1

vista of di s-

tant s h o res
and the gleam-

i n g blue of

miles of lake

lies before
them.

.A high point

bee alms the

sails and their

progress is slow

until the lighthouse is passed when the

sails again stretch to the force of the

breeze and the boat heeling over begins

to sheer through the water. The crew

realize that they are carrying enough

sail, while the heavier swell of the larger

lake gives a livelier motion to the little

craft. The mate, ambitious to perfect

himself in all that pertains to the art of

practical navigation, is at the helm

watching—at times with apprehension—

the leach of the mainsail as the wind is

aft—which divides his attention with the

course to be steered. The skipper,

tighteningonerope and slacking another,

o-radually getting the little craft into

THE CUTTER.
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what he considers to be ship shape. The
passenger who has not yet got over the

novelt)' of the situation is enjoying to

the full the bounding and lurching mo-
tion as the swells raising her stern dips

her bows into the next sea and throws
the water from under her bowsprit in

foam.

Islands to right of them; islands to

left of them are passed and one nearer
than the others breaks the roughest of

the waves and for some miles the water
is smoother.. Soon two white objects

appear on the distant shore which look
like houses but at last resolve themselves
into two large steamers breasting the
waves in the opposite direction paying
no attention to the wind and sea that is

hurrying the little ship on her course.

The islands become more numerous and
an occasional dwelling is seen perched
on a rocky point. Many of the islands

are in their native beauty, wooded from
water's edge to crest with graceful pines.

So the panorama opens before and closes
behind until summer cottages become
more numerous and at length a large ho-
tel surrounded by other houses comes in

sight and is soon left behind. Now the
wind is decidedly too much on the port
quarter, and the boom, which has been
on the port side to the full extent, has to
come over, the main sheet being hauled
in and a good lookout kept for the bight
of the ropes. The helm is shifted and
mainsail is on the starboard side, the
sheet slackened off until the boom is

nearly against the rigging, the helm
steadied and the yacht is again on her
course.

They are carried by the eight-mile an
hour gait through the water, past high
precipitous headlands, and one island
w ith a cottage perched on its steep side
and a boat house at the water's edge,
where the proverbial biscuit might be
thrown ashore; past little dots of islands
with huckleberry bushes for trees; past
more wood crowned points until the dis-
tant shore ahead which had looked onlv
a grey haze in the bright sunshine has
developed shades of green tinged with
the bright colors of departing summer.
The shores were anxiously scanned for
the appearance of an outlet. Closer and

closer still before the hurrying wind the
boat, was kept on her course until the
crew began to consider the means of
bringing the yacht to the wind and of

getting "out of a scrape, when one gifted

with sharp eyes exclaimed, "Is that a
mark off the bowsprit end or is it only
a snag;?"

The question was settled by the mouth
of a river opening between green banks
and the marks indicating the channel
coming in sight. Which side of the

marks had to be taken was not so easily

settled but fortune favored them and the

water was deep enough, and smooth
water and lighter winds wafted them
through the bends and turns of a beauti-

ful stream where autumn leaves in all

their glory clothed the steep banks.
Sections of clearing carved out of the

dense woods with log houses gave
variety to the picture and all agreed that

the scene was everything that could be
desired.

Another bend with marks indicating

the channel, but uncertainty as to which
side to take gave zest to "the navigation
and houses dotting the hillsides indicated

a place of importance. The breeze feel-

ing the influence of civilization became
fitful and light and progress was slow to

a wharf at the foot of a village street.

A storehouse painted with gaudy signs

—

an evident offshoot from the far away
city, intruded its vulgar presence on the
quiet village picture. The whistle of a
steamer coming round the bends of the
river and no doubt to this wharf, and
thinking to lock through at the same
time and save the trouble of opening
lock gates and of swinging a bridge, the
crew of the yacht moved to a place of
safety. When the tug came it was
found she was going no further. So the
athlete of the party distinguished him-
selfby his exertions and in a short time
the little craft was on a higher level and
was making sail again. The baffling

winds of another river made the progress
slow and the noon hour being long past
a timely suggestion was made and acted

on promptly, and w-hile the ship wended
her devious way out with a fair wind
still, past summer cottages displaying
the taste in different degrees of their
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various owners, our sailois snatched a

frugal lunch as time permitted from their

different duties. It would be in bad
taste to enumerate the articles compris-

ing the bill of fare but the simple life

idea appeared to rule and hearty appe-
tites furnished the sauce that was nec-

essary to make the meal satisfactory.

Hurry was the word in clearing away the

dishes for ahead past a bluff point the

white caps were showing the strength of

the wind in the open lake. Sheets were
hauled in and the sailstrimmed to a beam
wind which laid the yacht over and sent

her spinning on her way, a foam of brok-

en water under her bow.
The weather conditions had changed

during the last half hour and the clear

sky of the morning had given place to

heavy clouds that were scudding across

the foam freckled grey water which was
broken into white caps on the tops of

the heavier rollers and the wind in the

trees on the not distant lee shore was
depressing and ominous in the extreme.

The speed was good as the wind was
now on the quarter and a run of half an

hour brought the course between high

islands with smoother water and lighter

wind and a further change of course

brought the wind ahead for the next two
miles. The depressing effect of the

duller weather was evident on the crew

and the jokes that in the morning had
been spontaneous were now made with

an effort. After a couple of tacks to

windward had been made and a danger-

ous reef left astern it was confidently ex-

pected that the next tack would enable the

ship to have a free wind and the remark
was made that "This is a bad bay. we
had better go about," but before the or-

der could be given the yacht was found

to be hard and fast on a soft bottom; so

soft that no one felt her ground. All

hands set about getting free again. The
only pole on board was planted firmly

on the bottom and as many as could get

a hand on it pushed as hard as possible

but the only effect was to drive the pole

more firmly into the mud sO that it was

doubtful if it could be drawn out again

but the yacht was immovable by that

means. Next an anchor with a long

line was carried out astern in the tender

and all hands put their weight on the

rope, the anchor came until it had a good
hold on the bottom but the vessel moved
not. The line attached to the anchor
was hauled as tight as possible and made
fast to the stern and all hands walked
from side to side of the deck and the
main boom with the stowed sail was taken
from side to side at the same time in the
effort to move the hull in her soft bed
but to no purpose and after ten minutes
without result the case was considered
to be serious. After a consultation on
the situation the tender was brought
alongside and the skipper went to the
shore—not very far off— hoping to find

something that would make a longer and
a better pole to help in the pushing off

and foitunately one was found that an-
swered the purpose and another attempt
was made, one man on each pole and one
on the line a-stern. After a little rolling

the ship moved and soon sail was set

and they were under way again and the

second tack showed a passage to another
lake. The canal was soon reached and
the craft moored to the side for unfortu-

nately a bridge had to be opened and
rather than trust to the coming of the

man whose duty it was to open it the

crew jumped ashore and in a few minutes
the difficulty was overcome. The eager
haste of leaving however was the cause
of a blunder of seamanship which placed

the yacht against the bank and the poles

had to be brought into use and a quarter

of an hour was lost before they got into

deep water and had their sails set and
were fairly under way again.

After these untoward experiences the

spirits of the crew rose perceptibly and

they quickly recovered from the depres-

sion caused by the neglect of the skipper.

The wind in a narrow channel near the

land was fitful and uncertain, and under

the lee of high wooded points almost

calm and again puffy as they crossed the

little bays, where thewindcame in strong

gusts. Progress was slow, but grad-

ually the land was left behind, the lake

opened and the wind became stronger

and steadier. High islands with wide

passages between stretched across the

wide lake, while beyond the hazy miles

of distance the farther shore loomed blue

and indistinct. The heavy rolling clouds

were closing in the evening before the
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usual time and many anxious glances

were cast ahead with speculations as to

the best shelter for the night, the in-

creasing gloom and rising wind showing
plainly that no time was to be lost in

reaching a decision. The sea was get-

ting heavier as the islands were left be-

hind and it was found necessary to lower

the peak of the mainsail to keep it

froni jibing in the roll of the sea; in the

meantime the most convenient harbor

was settled on, although not the best

possible shelter it was easy of access

with the southeast wind that was blow-

ing. In order to get the mainsail down
quickly and to avoid jibing, the cutter was
brought to the wind on port-tack and
when nearly opposite the anchorage she

was put about and the crew had a chance

to see what the wind and sea were like

when brought abeam. The water washed
aboard freely as the boat rose and fell on
the long swe'l for the few minutes that

passed before reaching the shelter of the

anchorage where in the gloaming the

anchor was let go in sixteen feet of

water and about one hundred and fifty

feet from the shore. To the North East, a

long point covered with tall, graceful

Norway pines sheltered the anchorage; it

projected from a large wooded island

which formed a beautiful bay astern to

the North West while a shorter point

sheltered the little bay from a West wind.

To the South East another island closed

the ba)' on that side. To the South and
South West the distant shore was little

protection from a wind from that direc-

tion. A swell rolled into the little bay
from both sides of the sheltering island

but was broken and as long as the wind
was from this direction the anchor was
not likely to drag. As soon as the sails

were stowed and the ropes were coiled

up and everything made snug on deck all

hands went down to the cabin where the
bright and cheerful light from the lamps
and the stove was a strong contrast to

the weather on deck. The boiling kettle

suggested supper and a warm welcome.
The many lockers and shelves were ran-

sacked and from them were produced
some surprises to add to the plain fare

which is supposed to be enough to in-

duce an appetite under the circumstances.
There was no occasion to hurry the

meal and relaxation after a long day of

sailing and of small adventures kept
thern long at the table. At last the

dishes were put away. The different in-

cidents of the day were gone over again
and were much more amusing now than
they were when in progress. The beds
were made up and suggestions as to

turning in were in order but first of

course the situation on deck must be re-

viewed. Above, things had not improved,
the wind had certainly increased and the
swell that came trom both sides of the
island ahead made a very uneasy motion,
causing the cable chain to scrape up and
down the iron bob-stay with every pitch.

The sea broke heavy on the rocky points

and the moaning of the wind in the Nor-
way pines on the point close at hand
seemed to tell of days that were gone.
A lead dropped over the side showed
that the anchor dragged a little and it

was considered wise to drop another
anchor which was done; and now all

being considered safe both anchors
holding and no change in the wind it was
not thought necessary to keep an anchor
watch, the lights of a steamer passing
in the darkness being the only evidence

of life outside the confines of the little

cabin. "Douse the glim" was the next

order and shortly all was dark and silent

but for the noise made by the cable

chains which resounded through the boat
with every pitch of the ship. After a

while even that ceased from troubling

and sleep's soft mantle covered their

heads notwithstanding the novelty of the

situation. An hour later the skipper

was trying to make his way on deck
without disturbing the others but a

whispered "Is there anything wrong?"
from the mate, who was satisfied with the

answer, turned to sleeep again while the

disturber made his way on deck.

There was no change in the weather.

The anchors held and the noises were not

so disturbing on deck as below. Wrap-
ping a heavy overcoat about him, the

skipper sat in the cockpit, but he found it

too cold for comfort and slowly made his

way to his berth to continue the nap that

was begun on deck, but with poor suc-

cess. .An hour more took him on deck
again and a match showed the time to be

five bells in the middle watch. He was
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joined by the mate and sometime was
spent in securing the mainboom which
had got adrift by the rolling of the yacht

but as nothing more was needed, the

night was still as dark as ever and was
blowing if possible harder, they both
went below and exchanging berths laid

down, in a few minutes a pattering was
heard overhead and a smart shower fol-

lowed which settled into a heavy steady

rain. Another trip to the deck to slack-

en all the ropes that would shrink, and
back to the cabin again. It was not

long before the effects of the heavy rain

were felt and the wind hauling to the

south the boat rode much easier and
all hands were soon asleep lulled by the

easier motion and the pattering of the

raindrops above them.
As the morning light peered through

the little cabin windows some of the

crew reluctantly admitted that day could

not be denied but moved over for an-

other nap as it was still early and still

ruining, but at length the promptings of

hunger were not to be resisted and two
were soon washing and dressing while

another lit a fire for the morning meal.

The tender, which had been towing astern

was nearly full of water, had to be

baled out and other little matters needed

attention also. The wind was still south

but the swell in the bay was even and

smooth and in spite of the rain, condi-

tions on board were much improved

particularly when a hot breakfast had

contributed to that end. The incidents

of the night were commented on at

length and as the rain still continued all

took to books but not for long and the

mate said that he'd go ashore for a walk

if it rained cats and dogs; so the tender

was brought alongside and all landed at

a bathing house quite near the yacht.

The prospect was not encouraging, the

wind was still blowing from the south

and the rain made the distant shore dim

and misty. On the shore the trees and

bushes were dripping and the ground

was like a wet sponge. On landing they

separated, the skipper to the right and

following a path evidently trod by .rany

feet in the summer, made his way
through a grove of slender graceful

pines to a much frequented grove where

tents had been pitched and on to the end

of the point which was evidently a favor-
ite bathing place; the spring board for

diving was still in place. Retracing his

steps over the well worn paths the con-
trast between the present loneliness and
the same wooded groves peopled with
bright, animated youth in the spring-
time of life produced a sadness which
was not dispelled when the house was
reached. Standing on a crest facing to

the northeast it gave a view for miles

across the gray lake still dotted with

foam from last night's blow. On the

verandah were many signs of recent oc-

cupation; flowers still blooming in pots,

blinds hastily drawn but halt concealed

the homelike interior. On a stump near

by was a mirror facing the sky; it was
not difficult to fancy a girl on the point

of leaving th? island which had been her

home for months snatching a timid last

look to see that she was quite as she

could desire before facing the strangers

that she might meet on the steamer wait-

ing at the wharf below for the laggard!

A path leading into the woods tempted

further exploration A garden with

vines still untouched by early frost led to

another summer home larger and more
pretentious than the first but also aban-

doned for the season but a few days

ago. A high ridge formed the back

bone of the island. Quite near the east

side descending to the water is a very

steep slope while on the west the descent

was very gradual, ending at the water's

edge in a pretty gravelly beach, .\longthe

top of the ridge huge boulders had been

deposited in by-gone ages and around

and over all the beautifying and soften-

ing hand of time had planted great trees

and on the rocks vines and mosses had

adorned with their tender tints the rough

and cruder work of an earlier day. The

rain had now ceased and with some re-

luctance the skipper returned through

the woods still dripping, by the steep

bank and watched the waves breaking at

the foot of the rocky crags; from

there past the dwellings to where the

yacht can be seen rocking gently at her

anchor. A hail brought the tender

ashore and while the midday meal was

preparing the sails were loosened and

after much work and loss of time, one

of the anchors were got out of the stiff
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clay. The wind had now changed and

the yacht rode in a calm while a strong

wind drove the ragged clouds across the

lake and the white caps were now begin-

ning to dot the surface of the water.

Sail was set and when the remaining an-

chor was got on board the sails were
filled and soon the little craft was scud-

ding with a fine quarterly wind six or

seven miles an hour. The clouds were
fast thinning out and before long little

was left of the morning's gloom; the few-

little fleecy fragments were in full retreat

hurrying to the shelter of the eastern

horizon. The wind getting lighter a

reef was shaken out and the big jib was
hoisted and a couple of miles added to

the speed. The breeze was slacking how-
ever, and the single reef was shaken out
of the mainsail and the yacht pleased all

by the manner she sheared her way into

the rollers under her forefoot as she rose

and fell in the quarterly sea.

As the boat reached a narrower part of

the lake the wind coming over the high
wooded banks lost much of its steadiness

so that the sun was below the western
tree tops before the end of the lake was
reached where a stop was made to swing
a bridge. Sail was taken in and the

most expert man of the crew jumped
ashore and soon the passage was clear,

all hands aboard again and sail set. A
change of course brought the wind
ahead for the next few miles and as the
shades of a beautiful starlit night settled

down on the water the yacht was beating
out towards the open lake. The lights

of a large steamer was seen right ahead
and passed within a few boats' length and
soon all was silence again but for the
rippling of the water from the bow as
the boat made her way close hauled to
the northwest. Many anxious glances
were cast to the high towering islands
on the lee bow to where a passage was
expected to open. At last the order
came, "Keep her away, there it is!" and
the boat was headed towards the laud.
The skipper who did not appear to be
satisfied went to the bow and after a
minute's scrutiny sharp came the order,
"Luff! Luff!" and quick came the answer
from the helmsman, "Luft' it is" and as
the ship came to the wind the dark point
of an island could be dimly seen not fifty

yards away sliding astern. The point

cleared, the sails were slacked off and
soon they were in a narrow channel be-

tween high islands with only a light air

of wind and after a half a mile drifting

the boat was headed into an opening be-

tween high walls of rock like the mouth
of a cave and the lead was used to find

anchorage but for some time in vain

until as near to the rock as ten yards
bottom was found in twenty feet of water
and the mud hook, as the skipper called

it was let go. A few minutes served to

stow the sails and as many more to get
the stove going and the lamps lit. The
change to the cozy cabin and a hot sup-
per was very acceptable and no second
invitation was considered neccessary.
When at last the teapot was drained a
consciousness pervaded the group that

everv man had done his duty.

A shout from the mate who had gone
on deck took his shipmates on deck also,

to admire the heavenly display. The sky
was a perfect black, studded with a haze
of diamond dust, here and there a Koh-i-
nor of greater brilliance shone resplend-
ent among the stars of lesser degree, the

constellations could be easily traced by
the practised eye. The wind of the day
had spent itself and from where the yacht
lay no sound could be heard but the

mournful cry of a distant loon which
made the solitude more complete, and a
light on a far away island was the only
sign of human habitation.

Tired of star-gazing all went below
where after some hesitation the SKipper
produced a paper from his pocket and
said "1 must have forgotten to show you
what I found on the island today."

"What island ?" asked the mate.

"Oh the island when we were ashore ;

found it pinned to a tree" (after a pause,
still opening the paper) "and sheltered by
—by birch-bark."

"What is it ? a soap wrapper I sup-
pose ; read it."

After some hesitation the skipper read:

THE SONG OF THE NORWAY PINE.

Where rippling waves their music make
Among the summer isles.

Where youthful mirth and laughter blend
With age's sober smile.
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There stand the swaying Norway pines,

Whose whispering in the wind
Joins with the laughing, wavelet's voice,

In harmony divine.

Before exploring Gaelic bands
Had pierced these western wilds ;

And with peace sign uplifted brought

Contention to these isles.

Upon the lonely island's crest
;

Those tufted pine trees spread

A fragrant canopy above
The forest's children's bed.

But now an alien race has come
With axe and fiery brand :

The tall and stately—old and young
Go down on every hand.

And still the nodding pine tree stands

With plumed and drooping head

And in its wordless whisperings

Communing with the dead.

Aod in the shady Norway grove.

The children run and play

And merry youth and pensive age,

There pass the summer day.

For here the conquering race has come,

But not with fire and sword,

For here they doff their laurel wreathes

And reap their toil's reward.

The shades of those who passed before,

Still tread these island groves

And spectral in the gleaming light.

The silent Indian roves.

AH through the mists of early morn.

By rocky point and bay

He seeks his old familiar paths.

And threads his noiseless way

When on the still and grassy lake,

The midnight watcher sees

A ripple glide from east to west

^X^ithout a moving breeze.

And shuddering feels a presence there,

And hears a passing sigh

He knows that though unseen by him,

A form is gliding by.

So then the Norvvay pine he sings

To children at their play,

And to the splashing wave replies,

With joy, the live long day.

But, when the shades of evening close
About his sombre head,

His mournful song still greets the form
Returning from the dead.

"Not so bad," said the passenger,
"some one with a fit of the blues wrote
it."

"Or cut it out of an almanac more
likely" said the mate who was uncharit-
able. -'However I forgive him whosoever
he was. Let us turn in."

A last look at the silent stars and the
placid waters and at the high rocks
towering far into the heavens on each
side and the lights were put out and sil-

ence reigned.

-At an early hour some one was heard
scrambling to the companion to go on
deck. They who were inclined to con-
'tinue their dreams grumblingly gave up
the attempt and yawning and stretching
themselves eventually left the cabin still

dressing and proposed to go in for a
swim but as no one opposed the sugges-
tion gave it up and began putting the

cabin in order while the fire was lit and
breakfast was preparing. Looking from
the door the sun was showing his upper
rim sparkling over the distant horizon.

His level rays struck island after island,

point after point glorifying each in suc-

cession while the faint ripple on the

placid water made a perfect setting to the

golden green of the woods.

As the sun got well above the tree tops

with all sail set the cutter drew slowly

from under the high walls of the anchor-

age of the night that kept the light mov-

ing breeze from her sails. Gradually a

little ripple from the bow and a slight incli-

nation of her deck showed that the west

wind was felt. For an hour the yacht was

held on her course to the north west.

Who can picture the beauty of the per-

fect morning ? Until sated with the love-

liness of the scene and noting the flight

of time, reluctantly the course was chang-

ed, the sheets were slackened off and the

wind that had been on th2 bow was now

on the stern and headed to the east, is-

land after island was left astern. A point

ahead was noted and passed and the lake

narrowed to a bay and the bay to a river

when a last look was taken of a scene

long to be remembered.
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In the river the progress was slower

and a spot convenient being found for

anchoring they came to in front ot and

quite near two pretty cottages each at

the water's edge. All was made snug on

board and all went ashore landing at one

of the cottages, feeling much like trespas-

sers as they climbed the steep bank
thickly wooded with great maples and
beeches on which the leaves just turning

filled the scene with a yellow haze as the

sun's rays reached the ground here and

there in strong pencils of light. Here
and there could be seen a glimpse of the

bright water of the winding channel and
looking carefully through the branches

the spars of the yacht and even the roof

of the cottage at their feet. The down-
ward path is proverbially easy and soon

they were at the cottage where they had

landed feeling that should someone step

out of thedoorthere would be an awkward
explanation to make to the owner.

On board again when a large steamer

was seen coming down the river directly

tor the yacht and passed very near,

her heavy swell knocking the little craft

about so that it was difficult to stand on

deck. The larger steamer was followed

in a few minutes by a large steam yacht

where shining brass work and glittering

glass in the cabin showed through the

windows the height of comfort and
luxury.

The little cutter soon followed at a

slower rate and lock gates and a swing
bridge made a delay of twenty minutes
and again the winding river with only a

light air of wind.

Two miles or more of river brought the

lake, with a little steadier air which though
fair was very light. The hazy distance,

the cloudless sky, the brilliant color of

the surrounding shores with the deep
blue of the water almost tired the eyes
with its gorgeousness. The boat's prog-
ress was slow. As duties were few, some
read, but the islands as they were slowly
passed, the freshening or slackening ot

the breeze and the many little incidents

of the passage took the attention so that
the pretence was given up. Taking it

easj' at three or four miles an hour, with
the wind aft, and a little ripple at the
bow, was enough to satisfy the most
exacting.

Lunch time came around and the table'

was spread on deck but the wind which
had been so balmy and pleasant gradually
failed and before the meal was over it

was dead calm and the water like glass

—

the first calm of the voyage. Cat's paws
were seen in difl"erent directions but they
always died away before reaching the
yacht.

The skipper being in a retrospective

mood told ot a crew of three one Decem-
ber day who set out from their

homes near this part of the Lake
to go to a distant town to get their

winter's stock of provisions. The day was
fine when thej' left in their steam launch
hoping to return some time the follovk'ing

night. Many of the bays , were frozen
over and all the larger steamers were
laid up and were frozen in. The
first night passed to the lonely women
listening to the wind which had risen to

a gale and watching for the lights of the

little steamer with the husband and father

and his friends. The breaking of the sea
on the rocky headlands could be heard
from the door when they ventured out
hoping to see better than in the lighted

room. Every wave as. it broke into

spray, froze as it fell in crystals of clear

ice. Morning came at last and with it

hope that as their friends were, no doubt
detained by the bad weather they would
return before night. The day passed
and still no word and another night closed

in on the anxious watchers. By this

time women of the three families had
gathered at the house where the boat was
expected. Another morning dawned and
three of the women started through the

untracked snow to the nearest village,

seven weary miles away, to a telegraph

office to get tidings if possible from the

town of their lost ones. The answer to

their inquiry "The boat left here two
days ago" destroyed whatever remnant
of hope repiained. When their story was
told an effort was made by sympathizing
friends to secure a steamer but two miles

of solid ice between the boats and the

open water put the scheme out of the

question. Five or six young men volun-

teered for the task and started without
loss ot time to do what they could, pre-

pared to drag the lake and search the

shores for traces of the wreck. Rowing
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along the shore they had not gone far

after ihey reached the open water until

traces were seen on the edge of the ice,

hay and wood and fuel evidently washed
from a boat. The stormy north wind
still continued and the boats were soon
coated with ice and the progress was
slow but the men perservered until when
the night began to close in they had
reached the island where the launch was
owned and all went ashore, built a large

fire near the shore on the rocks, hauled

up the ice-laden boats and propped them
up where the heat of the fire could reach

the ice on the inside and would do some-
thing towards thawing it ; then to the

house where a good w-arm supper had
been prepared. The wet outer garments
were put to dry, and a great fire was kept
for that purpose and to restore tlie nearly

frozen men who had been suffering for

some hours in the boat. Keeping up a

good fire on the rock and changing the

position of the boats that the heat might
reach the icy interior and chipping out

any ice that could be reached kept all at

Work until late but b)- that time the boats

were in good shape for the morrow's
work. .Although it was freezing hard,

the wind had gone down and the sky was
clear and all retired with a good prospect

for the next da}'.

Long before daylight people were

astir and an early breakfast was taken

and ay soon as it was light work was be-

gun with lines and drags in the direction

from which it was expected that the

launch would be returning. The morn-

ing was calm but intensely cold and the

work of dragging was carried on under

great difficulty. After two hours some

encouragement was received by recovering

a bag of oats from the bottom and shortly

after two others. Having now found the

exact locality they soon hooked on to

something that proved to be the sunken

boat. The body of the youngest of the

three men was found and taken ashore

and all the eflforts of the party were direct-
ed to raising the hull in the hope of re-
covering the other bodies but when with
great trouble and suffering from the cold
they succeeded in bringing the boat into
shallow water they were disappointed. It

was now evening and the workmen who
had suffered severely from exposure to
the cold were glad of the rest. With
early dawn the work was resumed, the
morning was cloudy and not so cold but
with a strong breeze from the south east
which made the work in the boats more
difficult so that when after three hours
work they made no discoveries and the
water becoming rougher the search was
given up as hopeless. In twoday'stime the
whole lake was frozen over.

"Was nothing found next Spring ?

"Haul in the main sheet, here comes
the wind" and amid the preparations for

the breeze that was crisping the glassy

water to the west the subject was drop-

ped.

As the wind filled the mainsail and the

big jib of the cutter she heeled over to her

gunwale and was soon bowling along
with a fine quarterly w-ind. Passing a
point on the weather side a longer swell

began to roll from a Ibng stretch of water

to windward and for the next six or

seven miles some sailing was done that

was quite satisfying to the most critical.

That run was all too short, for the breeze

as the boat drew near the lighthouse be-

came lighter and when the bay was
entered the high land sheltered the sails

and the eight miles speed was reduced to

four and less. The anchorage was reach-

ed as the shades of evening were descend-

ing and the ruddy glow in the west was
losing its brightness.

The crew parted with sighs of regret at

the shortness of the cruise and in hopes

that in the future more advantage could

be taken of the opportunities afforded for

short cruises on the delightful waters

of our inland lakes.

Game and Fish Warden Willmott, of

Beaumaris, Ont., recently seized sixty

beaver skins which he found in the pos-

session of a Jewish peddler named De va,

at McKay's Station, a small village be-

tween Pembroke and Mattawa. The

peddler admitted purchasing the skins

from a man named Riley. In addition to

the confiscation of the skins both Riley

and the peddler were each fined SIOO.

The skins were forwarded to Toron-

to.



Shooting Geese m Alberta.

BY T. CLARKE.

BNE of the best sporting diversions

in Alberta is shooting' the geese in

the grain fields. In our illustration

is seen two sportsmen who have secured
the grey geese they exhibit in this way.
Th? birds begin to show themselves in

Alberta about the middle of September
being then on their way south for the

winter. At that . time the grain fields

have a fascination for sportsmen such as

they possess at no other time of the year,

the reason being that the geese make
these fields their feeding grounds while

they remain in the Province.

At daybreak and in the early afternoon

the birds has-

ten to the

fields picking

up the grain

that has fallen

out during the

removal of the

sheaves, and
it is at such
times sports-

men get in

their fine
work.
The first

thing to do is

to find a field

in which the

birds congre-

gate in the

greatest num-
bers. A hole

is dug deep enough to conceal the shoot-
er or shooters. The soil removed is

thrown round the edge and covered with
loose straw to hide all traces of digging.
This has to be done carefully as the game
is very wary and suspicious. The birds

seem to detect the slightest change made
in the appearance of the field. This being
done, the decoys, generally made of sheet
iron, and painted to represent geese as
closely as possible, are set around in a
semi-circle, twenty yards away and fac-

ing the direction from which the birds
are likely to come. Sometimes the sports-
men have to undergo a long wait, though

ENOl GH FOR 0.\E MOR.XI.NG.

generally if the sportsman knows what he
is about, the birds are on their way from
the lakes where they have rested all day
by the time the cache is ready.

After entering the cache keep well hid-

den and refrain from bobbing up and
down. The geese are keen of sight and
easily frightened away. Keep quiet and
presently a harsh "honk, honk" will be
heard from afar, but clear and distinct

and the hunter should crouch lower still.

The sounds come nearer — click, click,

go the hammers and the trusty gun is

clutched more firmly. Almost immed-
iately there is heard a swish, swish of

mighty wings
and the dis-

cordant cries

of the birds

They have dis-

covered the
deception
practised upon
them and are

practically en-

deavoring to

climb up-

wards out of

danger.

Bang! bang!
speaks out the

firearm and
perhaps two
geese come
tumbling

down, or it may be three ! If a Win-
chester is used four or five shots may be
fired before the birds get out of reach.
Falling from a height of forty yards the
geese bound upon striking the hard
ground, the impact sometimes splitting

open their breasts.

For the next two hours may be the
birds will continue to come. The bun-
ches are small but fairly continuous, and
the gun becomes almost too hot to be
held by the naked hand. Occasionally
however the birds all leave the water at
the same time and only one chance is had
at them.
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It is a difficult matter to approach grey
geese in the open, as they seem to be

continually on the look out. Some-
times a depression or a deep furrow in

the field makes it possible to approach
them within easy gun shot. More often

a quiet horse or cow is used to stalk

them, the hunter concealing himself be-

hind the animal until within easy gun
shot.

A good story is told of an Alberta ran-

cher who was found of hunting geese in

this manner. During the summer he

lent a nearby friend his gun. This friend,

finding the hammer pull off harder than

he liked filed down the locks, making

them respond to the slightest touch.
Upon returning the weapon to the owner
he ommitted to mention what he had
done. Shortly afterwards the rancher
observed a flock of geese in his stubble
field. Making use of his saddle horse
he approached to within easy range.
Then wishing to make the animal step up
Out of line, he gave him a rap over the
hips with the end of his gun. The might-
have-been-expected happened. The gun
exploded, the geese took fright and the
man was knocked down by his frightened
horse in his mad rush to get away.
Moral : Keep your favorite gun for your
own use.

The Alpine Club of Canada.

Virgin Ascent of Mount Begbie.

BY RUPERT W. HAGGSN.

ff^^ISING above the summits of all the

1 1^ neighboring peaks of the Gold
'==^ Range, visible for miles on every

side, stands the glacier clad mountain, tak-

ing its name in memory of Judge Begbie.

This peak has long been the ambition of

the Revelstoke amateur climbers, and

several parties have set out in former

years to endeavour to reach the summit

of the entire peak, but some unsurmount-

able difficulty has always been encount-

ered, and the climbers have after a hard

attempt, been compelled to retire, and

leave Begbie to stand still unconquered.

However there have been two causes

which have led to the failure of these ex-

peditions : they have tried the ascent

late in the year, after the undergrowth

makes the bush climbing very difficult

and the bergshrund has got wide ;
and

they have not had a Swiss guide, whohas

made mountaineering his life study, to

pilot them up to the summit. During

the winter the Swiss guide, Edouard

Feuz, Jr., Rev. J.R. Robertson, of Revel-

stoke, and myself had a good talk to-

gether, with the result that we decided

to start out as soon as possible in 1907,

to make a really serious effort to reach

the summit.
On Monday morning, June 10th, Mr.

Robertson, Dr. Herdman of Calgary,

Vice-President ot the .\lpine Club,

Edouard Feuz and myself set out from
Revelstoke at 7 a. m. and travelled on a
hand car to the three mile bridge, on the

.'\rrow Lake Branch of the C. P. R. Here
we got a small flatbottomed boat, but

it would not carry the entire party, so

.VI r. Robertson and I crossed with the

baggage, and then I recrossed and
brought back Ed. and Dr. Herdman. We
travelled about two miles down stream,

then started to travel through the under-

brush. At 11.30 we came to a large

stream, which we called Begbie Torrent.

We would have had quite a job crossing

this but fortunately two trees had fallen

over it in the shape of an "X", and this

we crossed. The bridge was named
"Cross Bridge." Here we had lunch,

and built a good smudge to drive away

a great swarm of venomous mosquitoes

that were intent on making a good meal.

After lunch we followed the course of the

river till the summit of the Yellow Ridge,

opposite Montana slough, was reached.

The aneroid showed the height of this

to be 2700 feet above sea level. From
the ridge we had to descend some four

or five hundred feet, and cross a slough,

where there were tracks of bears and

where we had a good trail made by

animals to follow. After crossing the
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slough we arrived at the base of Begbie,

and the climb commenced in earnest. At

first there was a good deal of under-

growth to go through, and the slope was
steep so Our progress was slow, and
there was considerable trouble caused by

our packs catching in branches. At
5.30 that evening we came to a small

patch of snow, and soon found a good
camping ground on the side of a small

creek, which we named Tilikum Creek,

so we made a camp there for the night.

Pork and beans, bread butter and cheese,

washed down by good hot tea, satisfied

ourappetites,and weturned inforthe night.

Next morning we were up at .5.30 and
proceeded to get breakfast cooked and
demolished, then off we set, intending to

travel only to the timber line, camp there

the night, and make the ascent next day.

The day was wet, but occasionally we
would get a splendid view of the town of

Revelstoke, and the Columbia River for

miles north, while back behind the peaks
of Claca-na-Coodin and Tilley-Mackenzie
pinacle after pinacle was seen jutting out
of some snowfield: no wonder British Col-

umbia has been called a sea of mountains.
At 1 1 o'clock we reached the timber

line, and had lunch there, and at noon we
"cached" our blankets, and decided to

set off" to make the summit that day,
though Ed. was willing to bet dollars to

doughnuts that we would not get back
to camp before eleven or tvi'elve that
night. From the spot where we had our
lunch,a knoll a little below timber line,

we had a good view of the valley again,
and called it "Outlook Knoll." Leaving
the knoll at 12 o'clock we descended a
small gulch, and then began to climb
again, above all the timber, then on to
the big snowfield. The foot of the centre
ridge was reached at 1.30, and we had
no difficulty in crossing the small berg-
shrund and getting on the rocks. There
were several small steep places to cross,
and Ed. produced the rope, and roped
us together. However the climbing was
not hard and none of us slipped at all.

At the foot of the ridge the rain turned to
snow and it fell pretty heavily.

About half way up the ridge we found
a piece of steep rock rather difficult to
cross, but from there on we made good
time til! suddenly there loomed up right

ahead a steep bank of rock and snow.
Ed worked his way a little to one side,

then came back as the way was blocked.

A huge cornice, perhaps eight feet deep
and overhanging the cliff by three or four

feet looked rather threatening-, but Ed.
got us to stand very firm, and carefully

proceeded to chop a way through with
his ice pick ; then up he hauled us, one
after the other, and we stood on the

virgin peak of Mount Begbie. A strong
wind was blowing, the snow was drifting

but all the snow was blown off" the rocks
at the top, and though we hunted for it,

there was no sign of any one having
been there before, so we set to and built

a small cairn of rocks, and tied the red

ensign to it, then down we came as
quickly as we could. Dr. Herdman's
ear had started to freeze on the summit,
but was soon checked. The aneroid
showed the elevation to be 901.3 feet.

The summit was reached at 3. 40 on
Tuesday, June llth., and at 4 o'clock we
began the descent. A rapid trip was
made down the ridge, and we had a
couple of soda biscuits and some cheese
at the foot. Then the order was full

speed ahead, across that snowfield, and
we picked up our packs, and started the

descent in earnest. After a good fast

walk through the timber and devilclub

we reached our previous camp, on Tili-

kum Creek, and at eight o'clock had a
fire going, and proceed to prepare for the

night. Our clothes and blankets were
drenched and we had a slow job drying
them, but got to sleep before midnight.

Next morning at six we again set oflf

down the mountain, and at 11 o'clock

reached the river, after agoodtrip through
slough, bush, undergrowth and mosqui-
toes. We had a good lunch and then

launched our little boat to cross.

Mr. Robertson, Edouard and I were to

cross first, and one of us w-as to come
back lor Dr. Herdman and the baggage.
We started off^ and were looking for a
good place to land on the river bank
when the boat got caught on a bubble,

apparently, and was sent broadside
against a log. We all grabbed the log,

and the boat turned bottom up and set

off down stream, with our hats and ice

axes. I was near into the shore end of
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the \vg, which was evidently caught on
some submerg-ed brush, and get to the
safe end of it, Mr. Robertson soon follow-

ing, but Ed. who was further out on the

stream, had a hard struggle for a minute
or two : however, we all got safely on
the log, and worked our way out through
the branches to shore, then to the log-

ging camp, where we had a good meal.
One of the lumbermen made a raft and

soon brought over Dr. Herdman and the
baggage, and at half past seven that
night we were back in Revelstoke, well
satisfied with the result of our outing,
for we had made a good start for the
season by climbing a virgin peak.

Summering in Muskoka.
perspiring crowd of people — some
nervously viewing the trains and
then speeding aimlessly in search

of a check to their uncertainty ; others
betraying anxiety, while also endeavoring
to maintain their composure —group-
ed on one of the platforms in the

train shed of the Union Station in Toronto
on a warm dny in the latter part of

June.
Alongside the platform was a Grand

Trunk train, due to leave in a few minu-
tes for Georgian Bay and Muskoka
Summer resorts.

Into the restless crowd came Charlie

Winrow—tall, distinguished, and mark-
edly holidaywards. At his side was
Doris, his daughter, a blue winner
in outing costume and in expression

of consciousness of being in the whirl from
Toronto to the islands and lakes of

Muskoka.
When I had assisted Charlie and Doris

to stow their satchels in the car and had

dropped a box of candy in Doris' lap, I

walked up town for my lunch, my
thoughts racing from Charlie to Doris on

their way to their summer home in Mus-
koka, to their arrival at their island, the

running up of their flag, the evening pad-

dle to the fish pastures for a catch for

breakfast, the night's sleep where the

breeze is blissful and the waters crone a

lullaby, the morning plunge, the joyous

appetite for breakfast, and after that the

riotous realization of days and days

to be enjoyed in the canoe, through the

quiet channels, to the shores of islands

gay with the gipsying of other happy
people, to the deep pools where th;e black

bass bend the rod, to the huckleberry

patches for a feast on the luscious fruit,

and always to return to the island home,

to eat, drink and be merry and to sleep

as sleeps the rioter in the charms of an
outing in Muskoka.

Another year, and with good luck, I,

too, will again be among the rioters every
summer in the charms of an outing in

Muskoka.
While at lunch my thoughts were busy

with Charlie and Doris, their immeasure-
love for each other, and their immeasure-
able gladness in setting forth together for

a frolic in Muskoka. They have been

jolly chums from the days when Doris

was old enough to sit on a little hand-

sleigh and be drawn by her father through

the ravine at Rosedale or on his other

long tramps for exercise and pleasure.

And now Doris is fourteen years of age,

is one of the brightest and best daughters

of Canada, and helps to make that summer
island home in Muskoka one of the hap-

piest and gayest in that delightful region.

Her mother is thoroughbred—beautiful,

graceful, cultured and altogether charm-

ing. Her father is as good a citizen as

Canada possesses. His genial welcome

to his friends at his home, and his intel-

lectuality and humor at play when his

friends are his guests, place him among
men ivho maintain the fame of the homes

of Toronto, and the attractiveness of the

summer homes in Muskoka.

For fifty weeks in the year Charlie

Winrow works harder than the majority

of men in Toronto ; but his home, his

wife and his three children are a splen-

did spur to the gaining of wealth.

His two weeks' holidays in Muskoka, with

his chum Doris, fits him for another long

pull in the harness ; and Doris comes

back to Toronto with him and he has his

chum for company while his wife and

his two other children go to the island

home in Muskoka for the remainder of

the summer.



A Varied Western Trip.

BY HAWK- EVE.

mHAVING a desire to visit the West
once more in the interests of both
health and pleasure I commenced

arrangements early last year for a lengthy
absence from Windsor. I laid down a
programme which might be varied as cir-

cumstances demanded and my prepara-
tions were made on such a scale that my
wife decided that I could not go alone.

I was glad to have her company on such
a long trip, and the results proved the
wisdom of the course chosen.

We left Windsor on July 1 2th travelling

via Canadian Pacific Railway to Edmon-
ton. During our stay of a few days at

that point we saw a good deal of that
new and pro-

gressive city
and the sights

to be seen in

the country a-

round. Then
we returned to

Olds which is

about sixty mil-

es north of Cal-

gary. I have a
cousin living on
a ranch fifty

miles east of

Olds and our
intention was to

pay him a visit.

He met us at

the station where we loaded our trunks
and camping outfit on a two horse
waggon. A start was made about ten
o'clock in the morning and early in the
afternoon we stopped at a farm house for

dinner. The farmer was a friend of my
cousin's and he made us heartily welcome.
From this place we travelled on till mid-
night when it started raining. That
made us call a halt. We erected the
tent over the waggon in order to keep
our goods as well as ourselves dry and
while some of the party slept in the wag-
gon the remainder took their rest under-
neath.

At daybreak we made another start and

HOW THEY TR.WEL WHEN \isrn.\c; THEIK NEIGHBOURS

ON THE PRAIRIES.

by eight o'clock in the morning we arriv-

ed at my cousin's ranch which is on the
buffalo trail near Red Deer River. We
were worn out with hunger and fatigue

and after breakfast went to bed for the
remainder of the day.

For the next three vi'eeks we had some
fine experiences of open air life on the
prairies. We shot many coyotes, gop-
hers, and badgers all of which were very
numerous. Every slough was thick

with ducks, and their young ones could
be seen by the hundreds. Calgary and
Banff were visited and some of the de-

lights of the mountains and of the Cana-
dian National Park heartily enjoyed.

The sights of
busy, bustling,

Winnipeg were
also taken in

though the noise

and clatter of
the city made
us glad to leave
it for the beauti-

ful north shore
of Lake Super-
ior.

Both of us
wanted to see
something' of
the moose, deer,

caribou, and
bear of that re-

gion tosay nothing of the speckled trout
streams about which I knew something
and of which my wife had often heard.
It was without a single sigh of regret
that ive left the good hotels with all their
luxuries behind for something better. We
decided to pitch our tent among the jack
pines near Black River. While I secur-
ed the tent poles my wife picked blue-
berries. We had a fine supper with a
delicious dessert and speedily made our-
selves comfortable for the night. Next
day was entirely taken up fixing the
camp and making things as we wished.
Both of us were elated with the change-
and enjoyed the woods and waters all the
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more when compared with the noise

and rush of the western towns we had
visited.

As the hunting- season had not arrived

w^e had to content ourselves with picking

blueberries and fishing. We had a num-
ber of flies and hooks ajid went for a

mile up the river to try our luck. The
first thing I saw was a fresh bear track.

Evidently the bear had been trying his

luck as a fisherman. The water was
wonderfullj" clear and not deep, and we
could see the speckled beauties by the

dozen. Neither of us are experts at

fishing and we tried all our different

tackle without success. In some cases

we shoved it right up to their mouths but

they did not move. The fish were evid-

ently not hungry, though the same could

not be said of

the black flies

which took us for

"lunch count-

ers" and not be-

ing prepared for

such treatment

we broke tor

camp and did

not try fishing

again.

Until the part-

ridge season

came on we liv-

ed on ham and
bacon and then

we made a

change. On September I3th my

was making blueberry pies and I was out-

side peeling potatoes when I heard trees

cracking. As there was no wind it was

clear some animal was causing the noise

and I soon saw a caribou. I called my

wife to come quickly and she also had a

good sight of the animal as it passed

within seventy-five yards of the tent.

There were two Indian dogs close behmd

and if I had had my gun I would have done

my best to put those dogs out of busi-

ness.

We had seen many signs of bear up the

river and on the 16th we started out for

a walk going about two miles from camp

and while we were in the woods, myself

in the lead, I spied a mother an^ cub,

strolling towards the river. I said "bear,

and popped a shell in my wife's thirty-

two special Winchester rifle, which being
light to carry we had brought with us
while my weightier weapon had been left

in camp. The noise of the gun made the
old bear sit up behind the root of a tree
which had fallen down. Her head and
neck were in view but the cub was hidden
from sight. My first thought was one
of regret for my gun in camp. I was
used to it and felt great confidence when
I had it in my hand. .My next thought
was whether 1 should have time to get
my camera out and take a snapshot.
The bears were only seventy feet away
and neither before nor since have I had
the pleasure of meeting such friends. My
wife called it a pretty sight and I quite
agreed with her. .As the old bear started
to settle down 1 raised the rifle, aimed it

at her neck for

fear of over-

shooting, and
fired. When the

rifle spoke she

went down as

though she had
got it in the

proper place,

and the cub
started on the

jump for the ra-

vine towards the

river. While I

was interesting

him with bullets

in his direction

my wife was getting shells out of her

belt and watching the old one very slow-

ly crawl away. My wife being anxious

to see if I had drawn blood on the old

one started to go to where she fell,

though I warned her she might not be

dead. After a time we both approached

the place very cautiously but found no

bear or trace of one. My disappointed

feelings I believe cannot be appreciated

by anyone. Here had I been hunting

for years and this was my first chance at

a bear ! To think that at such a time

1 should be unprepared for it !

.\fter much searching without result we

decided to walk the two miles back to

camp, have dinner, and return with my

gun. This program was carried out and

during the afternoon we searched hills,

swamps and thickets in every direction.

CONGR.\TLI..\TION'S !

wife
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While hunting caribou on October 20th

I saw fresh dirt which had been dug out

of the side of a thickly timbered hill.

When I saw that I thought I had another

chance at a bear. Accordingly 1 ex-

amined the place with much care and
found it had been dug out for eight feet

each way and about three feet from the

surface. As it was a warm day the bears

were not at home to receive callers. I

promised myself that I would repeat my
visit but was unable to do so.

Later on all my old party came up
from Windsor and brought two recruits

with them. They did not like the sur-

roundings, and as we got no big game
there during our stay we pulled up stak-

es and proceeded to Metagama. From
previous experiences we felt sure of get-

ting deer at this place and with lots of

hard work we did win our success. The
countr}' was very rough and bushy and
lots of snow made the travelling hard.

On one occasion I was within seventy-

five yards of two bull moose, a cow and
a calf, and when they started the bush
was so thick I could not even raise my
rifle, and the same thickness soon caused
me to lose sight of them.

My wife held a hunter's license for both
moose and deer and on several occasions

accompanied me on short trips as far as
fifteen miles. Not one amongst us en-

joyed the sport more than she did, and I

think she saw more game than any other
woman ever did on a single trip. On one
occasion she was only twenty-five steps
from a buck and her shot was so clean
that he dropped in his tracks, her onlv
remark being "He is dead !"

On several occasions she remained in

camp while the rest of the party were
out hunting. On those occasions she
always had the English setter, which I

had the party bring with them, left her
for company. She would amu.se herself

/ by taking the dog up in the hills and
shooting patridges with her 22 Stevens.
She vows that I shall never go without
her again so long as she is able to climb
the logs and rocks.

On one such day when she was left

alone in camp three of our men heard,
as they thought, a woman's screams.
They speedily located the lost one whom

they discovered to be a man. There was
another party camped nearby and from
this camp a young man named .Arnold,

living near Larchwood, had gone out and
shot his first buck. He had followed it

all day and finished it about an hour be-

fore dark. He had succeeded in getting
it about two miles from camp and was
walking around it with naked knife in

hand and yelling triumphantly with every
step he took. He was evidently laboring
under great excitement and his walk
must have lasted some time for he had
worn a path completely around the form
of the buck. Our men dressed his deer,

hung it up and brought him home.
The only "tenderfoot " we had ca.me

from Amhersburg. He had a great eye
for deer when they were lying in their

beds, and killed tv.o in such positions

—

one buck and one doe.

When we left for home on November
16th we had fourteen deer to our credit.

The onl)' grievance I knew anything of
was caused b\' our cook, Joe Jones. He
found a difficulty in getting the boys up
one morning and yelled out as the first

course, "Rare liver and onions !" Thej'
all raised their heads at once, and with
one exception called back "W'e want our
liver well done !" The minorit}' sided

with the cook. The majority declared

they had never heard of such a thing as
rare liver before and if the cook wasn't
equal to cooking a bit of liver he had
better resign his job at once and go
home. Even a dog couldn't eat rare

liver. How long they would have gone
on I don't know but Mrs. Squire was
called in and soon restored peace by
assuming the cook's office and serving a
breakfast we shall all long remember. It

was the same when the weary hunters
returned at the close of a disappointing
day. With a good meal and heart}'

words of cheer she kept peace, restored

the moody to cheerfulness, consoled the

disappointed and put new heart into the
discouraged ones. For her successful

efforts in these directions the members of
the party presented her with a gold ring

and declared that for much of the success
of our whole trip she was very largely

responsible. I think very much as they
do and hope she will help us in many
future trips.



A National Collection of Heads and Horns.
KVI subject whichhas from time to time

f^^ aroused much interest amongst both
Canadian and American Sportsmen

—a national collection of Game Heads
and Horns—has at length attained the
status of a definite movement in the
States. Representatives of various sport-
ing organizations, clubs and associations
have agreed to found an institution whose
sole work shall be the collection of such
trophies and in order to start the same
Professor Hornaday has presented his

valuable collection to the new Society.
For the present the New York Zoo-
logical Society will own and take care of
the collection. A new administration
building is now in course of erection in

Bronx Park, New 'S'ork and there the

collection will be housed in anticipation

of the time when the collection will grow
andthecity provide for it ahome of its own.

In furtherance of the cause a publica-

tion will be issued at various times entit-

led "The National Collection of Heads
and Horns," the first part of which has
just seen the light. In this it is pointed

out that "in England practically all Brit-

ish sportsmen pour their finest and rar-

est horned trophies into the South Ken-
sington Museum. Verj' naturally the

result is a collection of ungulates

which is at once the envy and the des-

pair of Americans. .As 3'et no .Amsrican

museum possesses a collection which is

even second to it, and we greatly fear

that for reasons only too apparent no

museum on this side of the Atlantic will

ever rival that marvellous gathering of

hoofed and horned varieties."

The argument in favor of New York
being made the home of such a collection

is a strong one, although it may not con-

vince Canadians who would like the mus-

eum at Ottawa to be strengthened and to

there form a Canadian National Collec-

tion. At the same time no one can help

admitting the strength of New York's

claims. "The metropolis of the western

continent is the natural home of the

greatest educational collections of Amer-

ca. Hither come, sooner or later, all

American sportsmen and naturalists and

the majority of those who visit our con-

tinent from abroad. New 'S'ork is truly

a pan-American city. Its Zoological
Society is in keen sympathy with the
proposition and offers the guarantee of
space and permanency which is absolutely
essential to success."

If it is not possible to rival the
South Kensington Museum in London,
England, .American travellers and sports-
men may at least, it is pointed out, form
a collection of heads, horns and records
worthy of this great continent. This is

surely not too much to hope for and this

portion of the argument might apply to
the Museum at Ottawa with equal force
to the one in New York.

In outlining the proposal it is insisted

that there should be two series of speci-

men both of which eventually should be
made complete. "The first should be
zoological, the second geographical. . . .

The first should be arranged in accord-
ance with the system ot Nature lo show
evolution and relationship Th,-

second series naturally would be creatad

to display the ungulate resources of the

continent." The scheme as will be seen,

is comprehensive and intelligent and if

carried out in this spirit should result

in the establishment of a museum which
will have a marked educational effect

upon the whole continent.

The remainder of the forty page booklet

is taken up with notes on the collection

amounting to more than one hundred

heads and horns which are to form the

nucleus of what it is hoped to make a

really national collection. From these

notes it would appear the collection is

national in a wide sense of the word and

includes specimens which come from

other countries and other continents.

One very fine specimen is that given by

.Mr. C. t. Barney, consisting of the long-

est known tusks taken from a living

elephant. There are several RockyMoun-
tain sheep, the best head of all coming

from Banff. The .American bison furnish

some fine horns as do the the buffaloes

and musk ox. Moose, caribou, and deer

are all well represented in the one hun-

dred and thirty-one specimens and these

it willbe conceded make agood beginning.

There have been times when it ap-

peared a real danger that some of our
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American species would become extinct

and nothing but tradition left to tell our

descendants they once existed. We
hope and believe that time is past. The
public interest has been aroused and

protection is becoming stronger and

more efficient with each passing year.

At the same time education is a matter

of slow growth, though it can be ad-

vanced in various ways. The establish-

ment of a National Collection of Heads
and Horns in New York is certain to

have its effect upon Canada and in a di-

rection which will be wholly good. It is

a movement which will secure the sym-

pathy and good will of every Canadian

sportsman, and though he may wish it

had taken place on the Canadian side of

the border he is too good a sportsman

not to recognize good wherever he may
find it. He will rejoice in the outlook

for a fine and representative collection of

heads and horns pertaining particularly

to the whole American continent. May
the movement extend and prosper and

grow into a thoroughly representative

museum! We have our own museums
and collections at Ottawa and Victoria

and we believe these too will have some

wonderful developments in the future.

The establishment at New York may
stimulate those responsible for them to

so extend their scope as to keep well

abreast of the latest one founded on this

continent.

Since the above was written a consid-

erable number of new gifts have been
announced. No sooner was it made
known that such a collection was being
made than many American sportsmen
gave up the gems of their private col-

lections to enrich the national museum.
"Every few days," says Professor

Hornaday in a recent announcement,
"either a gift or a letter offering one
is received." Amongst those sent are
what is believed to be the world's record
spike horns from the white tailed deer.

The usual length of these horns is from
six to eight inches, and these particular

ones are eleven inches long. No rec-

ords have hitherto been kept of spike
horns and if readers know ot or have
seen larger ones we shall be pleased to

hear from them. The gifts show a wide
range and promise well for the estab-
lishment of a representative national
collection.

A Big 'Lunge From Bobcaygeon, Ont.

JOBCAYGEON, Ont., is a famous

I Wji sporting centre. It is situated in

the heart of the beautiful Kawartha
Lakes in Ontario and from it the best of

fishing and hunting excursions can be

made as the seasons come round. Our
readers know from the stories of Mr. W.
Hickson, which have appeared in our

pages, that fish and game abound in the

neighborhood, and that with a good guide

no sportsman need ever be disappointed.

This year the maskinonge fishing has

been good and we present to our readers

an illustration of one caught by Mr. W.
R. Crandall,host of the Rockland House,
Bobcaygeon, near that town. This fish

weighed twenty-six pounds, had a length

of forty-six inches", and a girth of eighteen

and a half inches. The 'lunge was on ex-
hibition for a time in the window at the

City Ticket office of the Canadian Pacific

Railway at Toronto, and attracted a

great deal of attention.
A bk; ia'nt.k from bobcaygeon.



Fishing and Hunting in Old Ontario.

BY JAMES KNOX.

aIHERE is still good hunting and
fishing- to be found within the

boundaries of Old Ontario, and
though I read with interest the exper-

iences of others who go to the wilds of

our north land and there pursue sport

with varying fortunes, I am at the same
time convinced that the pleasures enjoyed

by myself and friends on our fishing and
huntiag trips in Hastings County, Ont.

,

if sometimes a whit less exciting, are as

full of incident and interest as though
we were pioneers in an unknown land.

We have a

Camp, whi c h
is en t i t 1 e d

"O 1 1 er Mc-
Koon Camp,"
because it is

built on a rock

at the Narrows
between Otter
Lake and West
McCoon Lake,

as beautiful a

location as it is

possible to find

within the con-

fines of our
much favored

Dominion. Its

healthy situa-

tion is unsur-
passed and for

wildness—well, we are six miles trom our
nearest neighbor, and have very few

callers indeed except the wild animals

which abound in the woods and waters

to be found on every side of us.

Maybe we don't "rough it" like some
of our fellow sportsmen who go further

afield. We have had our Camp for

sometime and in the course of that per-

iod have added to our equipment until

we now have a good many things that

make for both comfort and convenience.

An old fashioned fire place built of scone

does much to enable us to enjoy the cool

evenings in the fall after we have been

tramping after the deer all day. Some
hunters may think us very luxuriously

ON ONE OF OUR TRIPS.

inclined when I say that we have springs
and mattresses on which to sleep, and
that our kitchen department is well
stocked with cooking utensils, dishes,
etc., while we are proud of our irre-

proachable cutlery. Yes, we have a
good time in our Camp, but it is because
we work hard all day fishing and hunting
in accordance with the seasons, and as a
result enjoy our meals served with com-
fort but without ostentation, and our
rest at nights is thoroughly enjoyed be-

cause thoroughly well earned. We also

do "rough" it

at times, and
our Camp is

after all the
"real thing."

Most re a d-

ers, w ill, I

think, ag r e e

with me when 1

tell them of our

experiences out

the re. One
night as I open-

ed the door to

go out a porcu-

pine was si t-

ting on the door

step and walked
right in with-

out waiting tor

any invitation.

Quietly and politely we escorted him out

by touching him lightly with a long

stick.

Wolves are amongst our nearest

neighbors, and your correspondents,

who have recently been so much con-

cerned with the ravages of these animals

amongst the deer, will be interested with

one incident in my own experience.

While out partridge shooting last fall, in

the neighborhood of the Camp, a wolf

stepped out of the bushes on to an old

lumber road and stopped turning his face

towards me. Instantly I filled it with

No. 6 shot one of which entered his eye

and penetrated the brain. Bears are

frequently seen around and killed, and
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deer are in abundance, furnishing- us

with the finest of hunting.

Our fishing, too, is of the best. It was

the middle of last May when Mr. Thom-
as Ritchie and my.3elf felt ourselves un-

able any longer to resist the spring un-

rest and determined to have some days

out on the waters near the Camp. Ac-

cordingly collecting our camping outfit

and fishing tackle and taking with us

also a cedar skiff and tent, we started

from Belleville, taking train for Trenton

Junction. Here we changed to the Cen-

tral Ontario Railway, a train on which

system took us to St. Ola. Here a team

was engaged by means of which we and

our paraphernalia reached the head

waters of the Big West McCoon Lake,

one of the largest lakes in that district.

Our boat was put into the water at that

point and a paddle of eight miles down
lake and creek landed us at our camp.

For a whole
week we for-

got the world
and its cares

and had a most
delightful time

spending ou r

days out of

doors in the

•woods and on
the water,
fi shlng, pad-
dling—,doin g
as we pleased.

We fished
both in the

Otter Lake and in the Big Lake and had
good fortune and fine sport in both.
These two bodies of water are only a
few rods apart. They are connected by
a stream through which we can pass in

a boat,.and in our boat honse near the
Camp we always have two boats kept
for that purpose and for the use of mem-
bers in both fishing and hunting. We
regretted the absence on this occasion of
Mr. H. Corby, one of the proprietors of
the resort, who was preparing for a voy-
age to Europe.

At tVie end of the week we packed up
and in company with our guide, who
also acted as cook, we started down the
lake in our skiff. A six miles' paddle
brought us to the outlet at the slide.

A BEAUTIFUL VIEW NEAR OUR CAMP.

Heie the waters of the lake enter the

Mississipi River which flows into the

Madawaska and thence on to the Ottawa
River. Fine speckled trout fishing is to

be obtained at the slide or dam.
Down the river we went to the Devil's

Portage. This is not a long but it is a

very difficult portage and at this point

there is also good fishing. Three miles

further on we came to Paddy's Rapids
where there are lots of the speckled

beauties. Passing over another portage

we went on again to the Long Chute.

This was our last and longest portage

on the river. Another three miles and
we came near to McArthur's Mills where
we left the river to visit Bradley Lake.

This Lake is celebrated for its large

and beautiful speckled trout but there is

a long and hard portage to be passed

before it is reached. Difficult as the jour-

ney proved we were amply repaid when we
did reach the

Lake, for here

we caught the

largest and fin-

est speck 1 e d

trou t I ever
saw. Some of

them we caught
trolling, usi n g
the Archer Spin-

ner with min-

nows, and others

with the phan-

tom.
For three days

we camped on

the shores of Jamieson Lake, which we
reached by wagon. This lake is within

four miles of L'Amable station on the

Central Ontario Railway. We had fine

sport catching some very fine grey trout.

There are also some fine speckled trout

in this lake but we only caught one of

these— a species called the Rainbow, a

very beautiful fish.

From L'Amable we took the train for

St. Ola, the place we had left a fortnight

before. How short that time appeared

and yet how much we had seen and ex-

perienced within the space of fourteen

days! St. Ola is a fine summer resort

where there is good fishing for salmon

trout and black bass. There are a num-

ber of summer camps in the neighbor-





Our Vanishing Deer.

From the Settlers' Point of View.

BY J. H. BOTTRELL.

mURING the course of the discussion

on the subject of "Our Vanishing
Deer" I notice that most of the

writers agree in laying a considerable

portion of the blame for our deer becom-
ing more scarce year by year upon the

shoulders of the settler. As I have
lived in the Parry Sound district for

nearly forty years it may be conceded
that 1 know something of the subject

from the point of view of the settler.

There is no doubt many of the settlers

do kill deer out of season, and some of

them more than they need. I am how-
ever well acquainted with a good many
settlers who have lived in this district as

long as I have and have never killed a
single deer. If a settler has no right to

kill a deer when he needs one I wonder
who has that right?

During the last twent)' years I have
been engaged as a guide and in that time
I have met some hundreds of deer hunt-

ers. I have never yet met one from the

older parts of Ontario who was not quite

willing to kill more deer than the law
allows him if he could only get the

chance. I have met two Americans who
had such a chance but declined to avail

themselves of it. Now these same
good sportsmen, as they call themselves,
will come in a week or ten da3's before
the season opens and run dogs and kill

deer right along. They will also remain
two or three days after the season is

closed and do the same thing.

I 'remember four years ago seeing a
full wagon load of deer shipped from
Ahrnic Harbor at noon on the first day
of the season. Now these deer all be-
longed to the same hunting party and
had been brought in by wagon some
twenty-six miles that morning,
anyone tell me that those deer
killed in the open season? The
party ' remained in camp for two days
after the season was closed. Will some
one tell us how many deer they left in

the woods when thev came out?

Will
were
same

A few years ago I saw four deer left

in one camp and in the following year

there were three deer left in the same
camp. In both years there was abund-
ant evidence to show that others had
been killed and partly eaten.

Several hunting parties I could name
bring nets with them, and ship out

enough fish to last them all winter.

Others bring traps and clean up what
little fur we have left in the country.

Two years ago a so called sportsman
from Southern Ontario shot and shipped

out four hundred ruffed grouse, and the

year before the same man shot three

hundred. How is it we never hear the

sportsmen telling these things instead of

blaming the poor settler?

Now I do not mean to say that every

Ontario hunter goes in for that kind of

thing. I do mean to say, however, that

the average hunter is a game hog of the

worst type, and is ready to kill at any
time or place everything he can see.

These same hunters who are blaming
the settlers for the decrease in the game
have no objection to hunting on the set-

tlers' land without any permission asked
or obtained. They seem to think that

because they have spent $:2 for a license

they own the whole country and all that

is in it. Not at all is it an uncommon
thing for a settler to be ordered out of

his own woods by some of these hunters

who will tell him that he is on their hunt-

ing grounds.
During the past winter the settlers in

this district have discussed amongst
themselves the advisability of shutting

out the hunters altogether and allowing
no hunting at all exeept on lands not yet

taken up. What a howl there will be
next fall when these hunters come in if

this decision is carried out!

Supposing a small army of settlers

from this part of the country should go
down to the southern part of the Prov-

ince and start shooting quail a week be-

fore t+ie season opened and remained do-
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ing the same thing a few days after it
closed. How long would thev be al-
lowed to go scot free? Why even if they
shot only in the season they would soon
be stopped. It is a poor rule that won't
work bath ways.

283

For myself I always like to see every
hunter get his quotk of deer but I also
like to see him stop at that. I could say
a great deal more on the subject andmay be tempted to do so on another
occasion.

.

A Philosophical View With the Evidence in Favor of

Still Hunting.

BY R. CL.\PH.AM.

f V^^ CH has been written on the above
wkAj subject from time to time, and much

more will in all probability follow,
until the use of hounds in connection
with the hunting of deer, has been abol-
ished in Ontario. In this article I do
not pretend to be an authority on sport
in general, but merely state a few facts
which have come under my observation
during some four seasons" hunting in the
Province.

There are strong adherents to both
styles of hunting, but I think that the
true sportsmen, men who go to the
woods for the real pleasures and hard-
ships of a hunt, and with no desire to
make their trip a paying proposition, will
agree that still hunting is infinitely more
sporting and more scientific than hunting
with hounds.

There are of course points in favor of
hounding deer as well as in still hunting,
but without a doubt, 1 think the still

hunt is the best and most legitimate
method of killing deer.

I quite expect to have a clamor raised
about my devoted head by the devotees
of hounding, but 1 am quite .willing to
listen to their side of the question and
shall be onlv too glad to read anything
which such devotees may deem fit to
write upon the subject.

Personally I have both still hunted and
used hounds in the north woods, and
have successfully brought deer to hand
by both methods, yet when on such u !ps

I have seen much which has quite put
the hounding of game into a back seat
in my estimation.
Many people claim that a hunter's

camp is not complete without its .com-
plement of hounds, but I think there are
many who are glad enough to dispense
with such auditions to the outfit. Oth-
ers claim that where still hunting alone
IS allowed there are far more accidents
than when a party is running hounds.
Accidents will happen under the best
regulated circumstances, but with proper
care and precaution, fatal accidents in
the woods should be fe.v and far be-
tween.

There are people in every community
who will shoot at anything which moves
in the woods, and who should not be al-

lowed to handle firearms at all, and it is

such people, who, if hounding was pro-
hibited, would in all probability give up
the sport, for they are not capable of
still-hunting a sheep, much less a deer,
and with no one to put out tlj^ir dogs for
them, they would soon give up in dis-

gust and take to shooting cotton-tails

nearer home.

It is far from my thoughts to run
down the many good and true sports-
men who annually hunt in the woods,
whether with hounds or unassisted;

rather would I give them the credit and
esteem they deserve, although I cannot
refrain from "calling down" very many •

men who are sportsmen in their own es-

timation, but who in reality are simply
butchers and money grabbers, and who
hunt because they have a couple of weeks
outing, with possibly enough deer to sell

to the butchers on their return, to en-

able them to pay all expenses of the

trip.
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Such proceeding's are in my estimation

anything but sportsmanlike, and yet

«very season 1 have seen such occur-

rences, and have met gang's of hunters

who had as little true sportsmanship
about them as an old woman. It is just

such people to whom the hounding of

deer appeal most strongly. All they

have to do is to hire a man to put out

their dogs, while they sit on their run-

ways and wait for a shot, without even
exerting themselves in the least.

I know more than one gang who an-

nually hunt a certain district, the

members of which, for the most
part, know absolutely nothing about
still hunting or the habits of deer,

and are useless as woodsmen, who
yet nevertheless manage to slaughter
their share of the game, as well as un-
duly disturbing a pretty good hunting
district. These men sell nearly all the

deer they get, and are not averse to

shooting them in water or out, and yet

if they were told they were not sports-

men, they would at once raise an al-

mighty row, and proceed to distribute

language of a pretty forcible character
to anyone who might have the temerity
to confront them.

Such gangs, running half a dozen
hounds, are the ruination of our north-
ern woods. They disturb far more
country than they can ever really hunt,
and many deer are practically surrounded
and shot down without a fair chance of
escape. I have seen such a crowd, sur-
round a piece of bush, with enough men
to almost eat any deer which might
break cover into the open, and a fusil-

ade of lead has swept the air around the
luckless animal which was forced by the
hounds within their range. I have more
than once seen deer jump up within a
circle of fourteen or fifteen hunters, who
nearly all took a shot at the game, and
even then, it had to be finally killed at
close quarters; yet they were out for sport.
A true sportsman loves the music of

the hounds, and no one does so more
than myself, but i( these people want a
rousing hunt with plenty of hound music,
and a chance to fire a few shots once in

a while, let them go fox hunting in a
more open country somewhere nearer
homCj and leave the deer undisturbed.

When hounds are running all over the

country, deer are moving everywhere,

and the still hunter, or small party who
wish to hunt in a sportsmanlike manner
finds that in many districts their chances
of success are very slim. I do not con-

demn hunting with hounds altogether, as

it can be done in a much more sports-

manlike way than many gangs at pres-

ent do it, but I consider that its aboli-

tion would be a wise act, and would al-

low the deer to increase far more than

they are doing at the present time. The
deer killed by fair still hunting would
amount to but a small portion of what
are annually shipped out from the

woods under the existing laws, and
fewer hunters of an objectionable char-

acter would go north to empty their guns
promiscuously into the bush.

By wearing proper dress when still

hunting, such as a scarlet jersey or cap,

there is no excuse for any man to put a

bullet into you, and anyone who did so

would certainly deserve another in

return

Half the fools who nowadays go out

hunting, hardlj- know the muzzle from
the butt of a gun; yet they consider

themselves capable of joining some party,

and shooting at everything which shows
the least sign of mo\ ement in the bush.

Sport with hounds, is, I consider, the

best sport in the world, yet it should be

carried out under proper conditions. If

deer could be hunted with regular packs,

and the hounds could bring their quarry
to "soil" as the Devon and Somerset
staghounds do in the west of England,
then sport would be good, and many
hunters would be glad to join in the ex-

citement of the chase; but unfortunately

such sport cannot be had in Canada.
There are lots of good districts, where
foxes are in plenty anr" deer are absent,

where hounds can be run, and very good
sport obtained, with the additional at-

traction of being able to watch the

hounds at work for at least some part of

the run, which to my mind is the chief

feature of hunting, and which one can-

not do when in the thick northern woods.
One ne\er sees a big gang out in pur-

suit of Reynard,yet he is quite as hard

to hunt as a red deer, and will lead the

hounds a rousingfrun.
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A fox will not bring the price of a
good fat deer, and I guess a good many
so-called sportsmen are quite aware of
the fact, and accordingly turn their at-

tention to the larger game.

I once took a certain person into a

small party of fpur. for a hunt after deer,

and he killed by the greatest of good
luck, a pretty big buck. We persuaded
him, as it was his first, to ship it back to

town, and use it for home consumption,
which he did. Previous to that, others
of us had killed deer, and had cut most
of them up for camp meat, yet when we
returned to town, rather expecting a
little taste of the buck that tlie tender-
foot had shot, we were greeted with the
statement that the deer was sold, and
the proceeds had covered the hunter's

expenses and also bought his winter un-
derwear. I thought that youth was go-
ing to blossom into a fairly decent
sportsman at one time, but I was woe-
fully deceived, and have ever since been
extremely careful to know with what
sort of a person or persons I have joined
for a hunt.

The man who goes hunting with the

idea in his mind that if he can only kill

enough game to pay his expenses, he
will be all right, should go and hunt rats

with a terrier, and leave true sportsman-
ship to those who understand the real

meaning of it.

The big gangs think more of the jollifi-

' cation in camp or at the nearest village

hotel, than they do of true sport, and
for such reasons I say that the hounding
of deer, were it prohibited by law, would
be a blessing to the general . community
of true sportsmen, would allow the deer

to increase, would stop the killing of

them in water, which is yet done every

season, and would keep the woods quiet

and undisturbed, instead of being filled

with dozens of hounds, half of which
are useless and get lost or shot.

I do not think I am the only one who
is in favor of the abolition of hounds for

running deer, as 1 am sure there are

many other sportsmen in the Proviii^s

who desire to see our game increase,

and also to see it killed in a fair and

sportsmanlike manner. There is plenty
of room for the hound men to indulge in
a hunt, without disturbing the deer, and
if they will go after Reynard they will be
keeping down a "varmint" instead of
spoiling sport for others, who desire to
stalk deer in a legitimate manner, with-
out rousing every animal within ten miles
of their position.

While on this subject, I would like to
mention the fact that great numbers oi

young men and boys, during the spring
and summer months, go out into the
country round the vicinity of our towns,
and the insectivorous birds suffer accord-
ingly, from the fusilade kept up by
twenty-two rifles and other weapons in

the hands of these rascally people.

I have hunted during the fall and win-
ter months, in the vicinity of this city,

(Toronto) without meeting a single other

hunter, but when walking or fishing in

the woods and fields in spring and sum-
mer, I have seen numbers of people car-

rying firearms, and bent on the destruc-

. tion of woodpeckers and others of the

insectivorous birds. There is always a

great outcry to save our big game, but

I think there is ample room for the ser-

vices of a competent warden near many
of our large towns, where indiscriminate

slaughter of our song birds goes on, in

many cases quite unheeded.

The offenders are people who never by

any chance venture afield when the

weather is cool, and autumn or winter

are with us; instead, they go out when

the birds are nesting and the sun is

warm, and amuse themselves by shoot-

ing birds, quite unmindful that they are

thus destroying far more than they ac-

tually shoot, for the simple reason that

the young broods, when their parents

are destroyed, die of starvation.

Many of these people do not take the

time to stop and think of the destruction

of which they cause, and if one or two

competent and efficient wardens were to

descend upon them once or twice, they

would begin to realize that killing birds

promiscuously during the breeding sea-

son, is quite contrary to law and against

the spirit of fair play and sportsmanship.



First Experiences on a Fishing Trip.

BY A. T. M.

go afishing ? Of course

have tried it when a boy
perch or sunfish, but if

you have never had a real outing after

fish why just try one ! You say that you
require something' more energetic, as your
idea of such sport may be to just sit in

a boat or on a bank and with rod, line

and hook pull in the enemy who are only

too willing to be caught. I will however,
again add. Try a good outing after fish.

Then let us hear from you !

First procure one or two good com-
rades who are willing to accompany you,

one of whom at least should know some-
thing of the sport. This will enable you
to start in properly and add not a little

to your enjoyment and success. The next

matter is to select a place agreeable to

all and where Bass or 'Lunge are to be
found. Pike or Pickerel fishing is not

bad sport but do not compare with the

former. (There are any number of good
fishing places in Ontario but few less than
one hundred miles from Toronto.) Write
and secure accommodation.

. These things having been done, now for

tackle. Do not run away with the impres-
sion that this can be rented or procured at

the place chosen. If you do, this error will

soon be discovered—too late to be remedi-
ed unless your friends have an abundant
supply. A person however generous does
not care to risk good material by lending
it to a novice. Consult an acquaintance
who may be posted or a good dealer and
I know none better than AUcock, Laight,
& Westwood as 1 have dealt with them
for years and found them thoroughly re-

liable and willing to advise when re-

quested.

If asked myself as to what articles are
desirable I would say first a good rod,
not too light. That will come by exper-
ience. \'ou might take two, for accidents
will happen, especially to the beginner,
and when once away nothing is more
exasperating than to run short of the
necessary material. Besides if the extra
rod is not used it can be exchanged for a
lighter one if you so desire and have ad-

vanced to that stage during the trip.

Next a good reel. I have personally

used an Expert for years and believe

there are none better. The drum on
which the line is wound renders it equal
to any multiplier and the sides of the

same being open the line dries quickly
which saves it from rotting. Now for a
good line. Silk or cutty hunk bass and
for hooks (and by all means get the best)

number 2 or 3 with twisted gut either

sproat or Cincinnatti bass and at least a

couple of dozen, for if you happen to

fish where there are snags one occasion-

ally will be lost. A few small swivels,

a dozen of sinkers, mixed weights, a
trolling line, three or four good spoon?
and minnow pail with a landing net will

make a fairly good outfit, unless you add
a waterproof which is always useful when
the weather is moist. You might also

take a box of dew worms for at times

they are a valuable bait. " Next the train.

Having arrived at your destination pro-

cure a guide for at least a few days so as

to find out something of the fishing

grounds after which, unless you are

making a trip, I would much prefer

prospecting myself, gaining knowledge
by my own experience, with a little help

from others when necessarj-. Do not be

afraid ot asking questions for there is

much to learn and the sooner mistakes
are rectified the better. Always take

plenty of bait—two or three kinds if it

can be procured. Minnows, crawfish u

frogs and worms are all good at times
|^

and in moving from one spot to another

a spoon will be very useful either with

rod or hand line and is generally pretty n
successful. We will now suppose that

"

you are starting with the intention of

being out all da)-. Then do not forget

lunch and plenty of it, for if not a hearty

eater an appetite will soon be developed

which will positively amaze you !

Having put the rods etc. in shape, off

you go and as soon as clear water is

reached throw in the troll (taking care to

see that the spoon is playing properly)

leaving the rods to the more experienceed
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give

hands at present. These, having been
baited with frogs or minnows, have also
been put in letting out thirty or forty
feet of line according to the nature of
the ground to be covered. After pro-
ceeding some distance you notice one of
the lines running out and you naturally
call attention to it only to learn that it

has already been observed and you pat-
iently watch events. Out it goes for ten
or fifteen feet when there is a slight snap
of the wrist and the first fish is hooked.
This is called striking, and is necessary
to insert the point of the hooks in the
fish. When the bait is taken with a rush
strike at once but when quietly

time to feed.

Now the fun starts, the fish makes a
dash and off he goes, the line whisking
through the water as he rushes madly
for liberty. As he comes towards the

boat the line is reeled in and as he makes
another dash it is allowed to run out,

the drag being applied. He is now
brought gradually nearer and is played
from left to right and from right to left,

being turned by a motion of the wrist.

When pretty well tired you are requested
to get the landing net and as the fish

comes close you make a jab at it in an
attempt to scoop it in and away he goes
again with a rush whilst you are told

to hand the net to the guide. Just watch
him ! As the fish is brought close, the

net is lowered in the water and when
nearly over the same,
upward captures him.
the net at the fish for

naturally frighten him and he dashes
away in an attempt to escape and often

succeeds, but just take a lesson from
what you have seen. He is now taken

from the net and given a blow or two
on the head behind the eyes and that

finishes him. Bass, 'lunge, pike or

pickerel are killed in this way but bass

can also be killed by inserting the thumb
in the mouth and bending the head back

until the neck is broken; the" others hav-

ing longer teeth have to be handled more
carefully.

Vou are now told to take in the troll as

the first fishing spot is reached,- Then
the anchor is put out. Please observe

the place chosen. It is either near an

eddy or close by a rocky shore or weed

a neat movement
Do not plunge

by so doing you

bed, bass being found generally adjacent
to the same. Eager to get into the fray
you bait the hook and in it goes. .After
a short period you get a nibble and a
mighty swoop is given with the rod and
vou find the bait gone, but alas, no fish !

Once again you bait up and in a few
moments another bite. This time not
wishing to be thought too green, more
time is given and when feeling pretty sure
another swoop, when a small bass swings
into the boat almost striking one of your
friends on the head. You feel thorough-
ly satisfied until informed that it must be
thrown out as it is under size. This is

done much against your will and at the
time you feel rather cheap. The guide
and friends have each caught some and
one beauty escaped leaping clean out of
the water at the same moment throwing
out the hook Not wishing to be left

altogether out, in your line goes again.
This time however, having asked a few
questions you are a little wiser and when
a ripple is felt there is not such a wild
desire to pull. Then when told to strike

the short snap or jerk is given cautiously

and behold you have him ! Vou now
experience that delightful thrill which is

felt when a fish is struck—a thrill which
passes through the line and like an elect-

ric shock fs felt from fingers to toes

in an instant and the sport starts. By
advice given you now let him run, line

being given, now reeling in or by climb-

ing the pole. Some fishermen at times

pull in the line with the right hand, hold-

ing it by the left, and allowing the slack

to drop loosely in the bottom of the boat

between the knees. This is called climb-

ing the pole. But beware if your fish

starts for a run and the line is permitted

to pass through your fingers for it will

burn you in an instant like a hot wire

and smart for hours.

Well, the fish having been netted as

before described another cast is taken.

As there are no more bites for some time

the anchor is pulled up and off ycu go.

There is no use stopping at any place

long after the biting ceases. Another

spot is reached and again the anchor is

cast forth and in with the line. A few

more may be picked up here, and now
for a troll, pulling along with sufficient

speed to allow the spoon to spin, and :f
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not using: a spoon at a slower pace. One
or two more are captured in this manner
and a nice spot having been selected you

land for dinner.

.'\fter securing the boat some flat stones

are picked up and a fireplace made and
fire started by a tew dry sticks aided by

a piece of birch bark if handy or pine

cones if around. The kettle after being

filled with water is placed thereon and
fish cleaned (another lesson.) The water
having boiled, in goes the tea and as it is

steeping the pan is put on and while one
attends to the cooking another sets out

the provender and when all is ready

—

well I venture to say that a meal was
never much better enjoyed ! Now for a

short rest, a smoke if you indulge in

that line, and a good look around. .\s

you gaze about the beauty of the place is

sure to strike you, for where game fish

abound the scenerv is delightful. Why
Chicago Dr New Vork is nothing to this !

Here are you in perfect touch with Nat-
ure with unlimited freedom !

Now the boys clean up for no good
camper ever puts away dirty dishes. A
little sand soon cleans out the pan, the

knives being thrust into the ground grease
disappears, and everybody helping they
are soon packed away. The fish left over
are laid on leafy boughs in the bottom of
the boat, others being thrown over to

keep off sun and flies which soon spoil

them if left uncovered.
Off' once moi-e and as there is some dis-

tance to the next spot in goes the troll,

keeping close to the shore according to

depth, or to weed beds if any. After
proceeding some distance a rpighty jerk
is felt on the line and you imagine you
have struck a log or bottom but in an
instant a tug assures you that it is a
fish. A short jerk to fasten the hook and
you are busy. Handle him gently, keep-
ing the hand low so as to not aid him in

leaping and slowly but surely he is

brought in. When near care must be
taken to keep him away from the boat.
W'ith a quick movement in he comes,
a beautiful 'lunge. Some fishermen gaff
the fish or strike him before landing but
if a hand line is used it is scarcely neces-
sary. In case he is not securely hooked
Irowever it may save hirri from -getting
away. He is at once grabbed by your

friends or guide with a firm hold just at

the back of the head and the killer applied.

It is probably better that you are shown
how to release the hooks for the teeth are

as sharp as needles and a cut from one
is very sore. As most fishermen carry

scales it is found upon use thereof that

the fish weighs six pounds and measures
close on to thirty inches. As you look at

him with pride j'ou just feel like sending
him home as speedily as possible to show
the folks what you have caught.

In comes the anchor and another spot
is chosen. So on from place to place

you proceed until it is time to retrace

your steps, a different route being taken
home. This being reached the fish are

placed on ice, bellies down, and covered
with saw dust. Then supper and another
draw and as the folks gather around (for

if stopping at a hotel or boarding house
there are sure to be others) you listen to

the experience of each boat load and with

an occasional yarn, sometimes new but

oft an old story, it is wonderful if the

tears will not come from laughter !

Next day probably a new course is

taken with renewed pleasure. When at

last the holidays are brought to a close

what is the result ? That it is one of the

most beneficial and delightful outings
ever spent and you fully make up your
mind that another year all being well you
will again go afishing !

Five things also have been learned :

—

First—That fishing is not the lazy pas-
time that you imagined for there is plenty

of exercise and each night you are feeling

pretty tired.

Second—That it is a great sport and
plenty of sport if properly indulged in.

Third—That you have had an abund-
ance of fresh air, probably never so much
before in your holidays.

Fourth—That fishermen generally are

jolly good fellows and the best of com-
pany.

Fifth—That the scenery alone is well

worth all the trouble you have had and
the sunset's glorious realities will never

be forgotten.

Now dear friends, for the present adieu

and if from the foregoing I have induced
you to take an outing after fish or my
ra-mbling remarks have-in any way aided
I feel amply repaid.

i



With the Alpine Club In the Rockies.

BY MRS. E. SPRAGCE.

SI
iO more ideal spot than the Lake
Louise Chalet at Laggan, in the
heart of the Rockies, could have

been selected as the rallying- ground of
the Canadian Alpine Club. The very
contrast between nature's rugged moun-
tains, glistening glaciers, glittering wa-
ters and civilization's luxuries in a well

appointed and extensive hotel are effec-

tive and impressive.

To pass in a few minutes out of an
environment so unexpected beneath a

roof remote from the railroad into a

western atmosphere of pack horses, dia-

mond hitches, tents and blankets is to

feel an individual section of a moving
picture. One hour in a room of noble

proportions commanding a grassy lawn,

banded with Iceland poppies, sloping

gently to the turquoise waters of limpid

Louise, the next following along the

trail in the footsteps of those pioneers

who have opened up this sea of moun-
tains to the tourist, astride a Mexican
saddle in a divided skirt, is hut a step

from the sublime to the ridiculous.

The Alpine Club oflfers its members
the advantage of accommodation, sup-

plies, tents, packers, ponies at $2 per

day; the cost of the sarne to parties

camping individually being $10 per day,

further they would have to plan their

own trips, while the club, under the able

management of Mr. A. O. Wheeler, Do-

minion topographical engineer, makes
camp, maps out expeditions, mountains

to be ascended, passes to be crossed,

obtains rates from railways and hotels.

The fortunate members of this associa-

tion now numbering nearly' 200 were

simply guided to their destination in the

well named Paradise Valley, within the

week between the 4th and 11th ot July,

.when and how seemed good unto them-

selves, from the chalet at Lake Louise.

The trail to the camp, which was eight

miles from the hotel, had suffered from

a period of bad weather, and was full of

bog holes and quagmires, that tried the

patience of pedestrians, ponies and lid-

ers, involving much floundering and

s'''"g'g'''"g' with determined excursions
into the woods by cunning beasts bear-
ing inexperienced equestrians, that re-

sulted in damaged skirts and tempers.
Our destination was attained after three
hours spent in the saddle without any
serious misadventures, and the view of

the tents, over forty in number that,

greeted our eyes as we rode over the

last green ridge was most effective.

Their white bell shapes scattered be-

neath magnificent hemlock on the banks
of Paradise Creek, glistened in the last

rays of the setting sun against a back-

ground of giant evergreens and pinna-

cled, snow-capped mountains made a

picture not easily forgotten.

It was a busy and well-organized

world, where every attention was paid to

the comfort and well-being of guests.

Not only was each tent fragrantly fur-

nished with spruce branches but before

each opening stood an upright section

of a tree trunk supporting a tin basin

and cup ; rustic tables covered with oil-

cloth, with seats of hewn logs, holding

twelve or more people, formed an ample

dining-room beneath an awning, and

around them attentive Celestials hover-

ed to provide our camp fare. The ladies

of the club had also a tent for drying

their apparel and shoe leather, furnish-

ed with a large sheet iron stove, always

in full blast and ready to supply tea

and hot water to the travel-stained and

weary.

The executive skill and ability requis-

ite to organize and transport all the ma-

terials and supplies for an encampment

of nearly 200 people twelve miles from

the railway, and to maintain that camp

in perfect order, running as smoothly

and regularly as upon oiled wheels, with

members daily coming and going, pack

trains plying to and fro, ascents and

expeditions daily planned and carried

out, seemed to me phenomenal. That

all centred upon and revolved round

Mr. A. O. Wheeler proves him an ex-

ceptional man able to cope with excep-

tional conditions, while his geniality
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and unselfishness make for his popular-

ity and the consequent unqualified suc-

cess of the encampment of the Canadian

Alpine Club.

We arrived just at supper time, and,

having satisfied our ravenous appetites,

assembled round a camp-fire of huge logs

enclosed in a square of felled trees which

served as seats for members of the

club who overflowed then? to

such an extent that late comers had to

patronize mother earth. The fire was

always fringed with boots of all sorts

and conditions, high and low, shapely

and shapeless in ^all stages of drying

and decomposition, while puttees, socks.
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and gloves decorated a rustic rail in

the embers, for this was the men's dry-

ing room and held the results of ascents

and descents, a chronicle of harddays and

well fought battles.

A chairman was chosen for each even-

ing, and for two hours we were well

entertained by readings admirably given

from Dr. Drummond's poems ;
by

accounts of climbs in Oregon, with char-

acteristics of its mountains, by a mem-
ber of the Mazama Club of Portland ; by

songs and choruses and various incidents

and adventures. Truly, one ofthepleas-

antest features of this Alpine outing is

the interesting people one meets and ex-

changes ideas with. Among those I met

round the camp-fire may be mentioned

Prof. Charles E. Fay of the Alpine Club,

Mr. F. T. Freeborn of the Appalachian

Club of Boston, Mr. Rodney S. Glesan,

of the Mazama Club of Portland, Oregon

and Mrs. Henshavv of Vancouver, who
has achieved name and fame by her ad-

mirable book upon wild flowers of British

Col'.imbia, with its illustrations from her

own camera, which are true works of art.

At 10.30 to our tents, sweet with the

balm of hemlock and the lullaby of soft

murmuring waters.

The events of the day are naturally the

"•oings-out and coniings-in of the various

parties of mountain-climbers, who start

from 6 a. m. onwards, breakfast prepared

by active Chinamen being available at all

hours. Quaint figures the Alpinists cut

as they "issue from the army of white

tents—the ladies' quarters being on one

side of the river and the men's on the

other, as was duly advertised by conspic-

uous notice boards—in every variety of

material and costume, khaki, tweed,
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LAKE LOLISE I'ROM THE CHALET.

homespun, sweaters, knickerbockers,

bloomers, riding trousers, leather leggings

puttees, long boots, short boots, but in

either case pro\ ided with heavy nails ;

indeed, one feature of the evening was
the cobbler's stall under a big hemlock,
where Edward Feuz the picturesque

guide, held nightly assemblies of ardent

climbers whose footgear he studded with

a particular species of Swiss nail which
no mountainrclimber should be with-

out.

Men and women look alike, for skirts

are tabooed in mountain-climbing, and
the feminine element represents more
kinds, sorts and descriptions of leg-cov-

ering in every material than can be im-

agined. Their faces, too, are so pro-

tected with powder and flour from the

ravages of sun, snow and wind that they

resembled nothing so much as circus

clowns, and, conscious of the likeness,

each vies with the other in producing

the most striking effects, often empha-

sized by deeply smudged black lines on

the men's countenances.

The camp destroys all illusions, and

scarlet noses and cheeks, with parched,

cracked lips and peeling skins, are the

order of the day. Thus the climber pays

the price for his fun.

Each member of the party answers to

the roll read out by Mr. Wheeler, and

is warned to obey implicitly the rrders

of the guide. Then the multi-colored

proces.sion, starts up or down the \ alley

and in a short time the camp is prac-

tically empty and become a white city ot

the deprirted.

—

The Globe. Toronto
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Alpine Notes

The second meet of the Alpine Club
of Canada was attended by one hundred
and fift}. Owing to the extremely late

season it was impossible to build the

Camp on the wide meadow at the ex-

treme end of the Valley. The soil was
still reeking wet and in some places the
snow lay ankle deep. It was no easy un-
dertaking to cut into the primeval forest

on the base of Mt. Aberdeen, a mile
further down, and construct a comfort-
able habitation for a week's sojourn of
so many persons. But bv the opening
day, July 4th, every last tent was
'•brushed" and the business of the meet
began. The first climb was made on
July 3rd in bad weather. Indeed sev-
eral ascents were made on the first days
of the month, the President, with Mr.
Rowley, of Calgary, and Mr. Forde of
Revelstoke, climbing Mt. -Aberdeen, and
Mr. Forde with a guide making an at-

tempt on that provoking, implacable
mountain called Pinnnacle which stands
over against Mt. Temple.

A second attempt was made on Pin-
nacle by the Revs. Dr. Herdman, G. B.
Kinney, Mr. P. D. McTavish with Ed-
ward Feuz, Jr. They succeeded in

reaching a point some two hundred feet
from the summit, but were obliged to re-
turn, else they spent the night among
the inhospitable aiguilles which comprise
the upper part of the mountain. How-
ever, two ambitious climbers, unknown
to each other, have privately determined
to conquer Mt. Pinnacle during the
present season.

The climbing done at Paradise Valley
gave good evidence of the Yoho appren-
ticeship, and the President was much
pleased with the character of the work
done. Those who had climbed last year
attacked the peaks and high snow passes,
as if unconsciously dominated by those
grey old nurses. Use and Wont. They
scarcely showed fatigue, and they man-
ifested the genuine mountaineering in-
terest in rock and glacier and snowfield.
Though no foolish attempt was made at
racing, the speed was considerably in ad-
vance of last year. The record climb
was made on the day after the meet
ended, when Mr. Oliver Wheeler and

Mr. C. B. Sissons made the ascent of

Aberdeen in two hours and twenty-nine
minutes, and the descent in thirty-six

minutes. The return, of course, allows
for a glissade of over two thousand feet.

On both Mt. Temple and Mt. Aber-
deen were placed jars containing the
names of those who had qualified for

membership. Also, blank application

forms, each with the three necessary
signatures, were placed -in the jars.

Two new members, Mr. L. C. Frost, of
Buffalo, and Mr. Howard Palmer, of
Cambridge, preferred to climb Mt. Tem-
ple and secure their application forms in

this way
The Annual Meeting was held around

the campfire. .Among the business
transacted was an unanimous resolution

to build at Banrt', a Club House to cost

$3,000, a lease of land having already
been secured from the Government. A
large number of members pledged them-
selves to raise at least, $10 each for the

project. A resolution was also passed
by which physicians attending the Camp
would be asked to pronounce upon the

physical condition of any members unfit

to attempt heavy climbing. This, as a
safeguard, both for the members con-
cerned and the Club itself.

A Commmittee was appointed to select

colors for the Club, and their report

—

green, grey, white, for forest, rock, snow
was unanimously agreed to. Mrs.
Wheeler will order the ribbon and distri-

bute to all who apply to her.

The Right Honorable James Bryce,
British .'\mbassador to the United States,

was recommended by a standing vote, for

honorary membership. Mrs. Wheeler,
the wife of the President, and the presid-

ing genius of the dining table as well as
the kindly co-adjutor in everything per-

taining 10 the comfort of the camp, was
presented with' the perpetual freedom of

the Canadian .Alpine Camp. This part of

the business was enthusiastically conduct-

ed. In acknowledgement of the enor-

mous amount of work achieved for the

Club, con amore, ever since its inception,

the President was presented with a gold
chain —style double Albert—and a pair

of cuflf links. The Secretary was given
an address, with a prospective album
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containing- photographs of the Paradise
\'alley Meet.
The stifFest excursion of the week was

the trip to O'Hara Lake by the Mitre Col,

Abbot's Pass, and return by Opabin,
Wastach and Wenchemua Passes. Three
ladies only, undertook this long and
wearisome snow tramp ; Miss Finlayson,

Victoria, and Misses Adams and Sprin-

gate, Havergal College, Winnipeg.
In these few notes it is impossible to

do justice to the work achieved during
the Paradise Meet. Next month I

shall add something of detail concerning

the week's climbing and the camp-fire

entertainment.

Elizabeth Parker,

Sec'y.

Glacier House, H. C.

On July 26th, Miss Jean Parker and
Mr. F. T. Freeborn with Fdouard Feuz,

Sr. , and Edward Feuz, Jr., climbed Sir

Donald—Time : eight hours, up ; 7.35.

down. Left hotel at four a.m. Weather:
All sorts—lunched on Summit in mist

and snow. Grand views during descent.

Miss Parker is the fifth lady who has

climbed this difficult mountain, in seven-

teen years. It was the first ascent of

the season ,and there was a great deal ot

snow.

HENRICKS MAGNETO FIRES YOUR CiAS or
GASOLINE ENGINE

WITHOUT THE AID OF BATTERIES

It is better and jiore durable than any Dynamo. Its governor regrulates the speed

reeardless of speed of fly wheel. Its governor adjusts to imperfect fly wheels.

Itseovernor injures a constant and unifonn spark. The spark does not burn the

contacts of the engine. AM strains are removed from the bearings of Magneto.

'•i7ea,"s'iil'J-„'.7J'.'
HENRICKS NOVELTY CO. ^,f.,f„^;g,r,1,y
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First-Class Fishing Tackle
C. FARLOW & CO.. Ltd.

ESTABLISHED OVER 60 YEARS

Salmon Flies

Best Patterns

Best Hooks

Unequalled in

Dressing

sm^^^^*££ Special Double Hooks
for Canadian Waters as

supplied by us to the

leading Canadian Salmon

Anglers. Special or

local patterns accurately

copied.

Farlows Perfect Greenheart Salmon Rods. Cork Handle. Two Tops and top case." Beautifully finished. Per-
fect in balance and action. Light and pleasant to fish with. 14 ft., weight about 23 oz.. price 5i3.w. is ft., weight
about 26 oz.,price $16.00. Farlow's 'Peifecf Trout Rods.g ft. to n ft. SJ [.00. Patent Lever Salfnon Reels — over
3000 in use. Farlow's "Holdfast Waterproof Silk Lines. Full illustrated catalog post free to any address, j.

10 Charles Street, St. James Square, and 191 Strand

LONDON, ENGLAND



BOOKS OF INTEREST
TO SPORTSMEN

Salmon fishing; by John James Hardy

London, England; Published by "Coun-

try Life" and George Newnes Limited)

is a manual of the art by a pastmasterof

the same. Mr. Hardy is not merely a

member of the firm of Hardy Bros, of

Alnwick, England, famous amongst fish-

ermen in all parts of the world as man-

ufacturers ot the finest rods and tackle to

be obtained anywhere, but is also an

angler with a long and varied personal

experience to his credit. He has gained

this experience in England, Scotland,

Ireland and Norway, vbut salmon nature

—

like human nature—is much this same the

world over and anglers in all parts of the

world can read this book not only with

interest but also with much pleasure and
profit to themselves. Notwithstanding

his very considerable double qualifica-

tions for the part of mentors, Mr. Hardy
writes modestly as one who has "at all

times taken a lively interest in all that

pertains to angling: seeking better

knowledge of the wild things angled for;

watching them in their homes in the

rivers; endeavoring to discern why our

efforts were not crowned with success;

batching new schemes and inventing

new lures. Animated with the spirit

which desires to know more of the

salmon and their moods, one always feels

that thereare many problemsyet unsolved.

Let us hope that while they make the

angler's life more interesting and enjoy-

able they will for all time remain a fas-

cinating study for inquiring minds." It

is in this spirit the whole book is written

and this adds much to its value. Begin-

ning with a chapter on Salmon Flies the

whole course is given, including notes on

the reel, the rod, etc., and the lessnns if

carefully learnt, should make a clever

angler of one who is enthusiastic in the

cause. The hints given are very numer-

ous and each individual fisherman will be
able to make use of them. Without
doubt even the experienced fisherman
will find something he may learn in this

way and will be all the better fisherman
from the knowledge he may here find as
to the make of his rod and tackle. Mr.
Hardy writes in a pleasant flowing style,

giving his instructions in such a manner •

as to not sound like instructions at all

—

by far the most effective manner in which
instruction can be given. Lessons thus
learnt are easily acquired and make a
lasting impression. On many occasions

Mr. Hardy allows his knowledge to peep
out to the extreme interest and benefit of

his angling readers. The book is well

illustrated and at the end is given the

dressings of .'M.5 Salmon Flies alphabet-

ically arranged and numbered. The
book is of convenient size, well

arranged and printed and just

such a one as should prove a wel-

come companion on a fishing tiip. It

can be taken in homeopathic doses as

convenient, and the angler may read it

straight through or dip into it as fancy

dictates with equal profit and pleasure.

It will prove a welcome addition to any

sporting library. The book will be sent

free by Messrs! Hardy ^or SI. 30.

The Department of the Interior has

published an .^tlas of Canada which is a

fine work of reference. It is replete with

information on geographical and kindred

subjects. A long series of maps show

the territorial divisions, geology, min-

erals, forests, telegraphs, telephones,

railways, canals, lighthouses, density of

population, sunshine, routes of explorers,

international and provincial boundaries,

the principal cities, etc. etc. There are

also numerous diagrams showing the po-

sition and progress made in trade and

commerce, population, manufactures, ag-
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Now
""^ Honestly

Sir,

you do want the very best
foods for your camp; and
Clark's Preserved Meats
in tins are ahead of all

others.

• First, the name of Wm.
Clark is a guarantee of

purity and quality.

• Second, only the best
materials are used and
they are cooked in a most
tasty and appetizing man-
ner.

*u And then they are her-
metically sealed in j^erni

proof titis. The meal is

ready when the tin is

opened.

• For appetizing meals in

camp get

Clark's
Canned Meats
Corned Beef, Sliced Smoked Beef. Pork and
Beam, Lunch Tongue,Veal Loaf, Roaat Beef, etc.

Do not accept substitutes.

Wm. Clark, Mfr., Montreal

ricultural values, and statistics, finance,
currency, marine, fisheries, railways,
education, immigration, etc. There are
also many tables full of information.
The whole has been prepared under the
superintendance of Mr. James ^^'hite,

F. R. G. S. ,
geographer. The title page

is embellished with a cut showing in the
center the arms of the Dominion, sur-
rounded with the arms of the various
Provinces. The whole is brought up-to-
date and is produced in book form with a
good cover. It should be found in every
public institution, and it const'tutes a
work which shows the wonderful devel-
opment of Canada on every page. Those
whose interests are in the Dominion will

find in this Atlas authentic information
upon all geographical points, and sub-
jects bearing thereon.

Quantitative Punctuation, an essay in

the pedagogy of English Composition by

J. D. Logan A. M. Ph. D. (Harvard)
(Toronto: William Briggs) is what it

professes to be—a manual for teachers

and students of English composition. In

brief it is a finely written piece of advo-
cacy for the short sentence and a simple

method of punctuation. Dr. Logan
practices what he preaches and his little

book is a model of the lessons it enforces.

The true use and the great value of the

comma are points insisted upon, and both

the argument and the examples may be
read with interest by those as much en-

gaged in outside interests as are sports-

men. Many of those who follow the

out of doors meet with experiences they

would gladly relate for the edification of

others but for the difficulties in their

path. This book will point the way for

them. With its help the taskthat seemed
so formidable will be made easy, and al-

though specially addressed to those im-

mediately concerned with writing,

the book may well appeal to a wider

field, and be read and studied by all.

The book is handy in size, easy of ref-

erence, and the lessons it teaches are

made so interesting that sportsmen

should not fail to procure a copy. It

will be found a wonderful help in various

ways.



The Grand Prix,

'ihe first position in the Grand Prix

was won by an Jtalian car, the winner

Felice Nazzaro, maintaining an average

speed of 70.61 miles per hour, breaking

all world's records. Francois Szisz, who
was the winner last year, was second

this year. The winning auto was a Fiat

and the second a Renault, French cars

securing the other seven positions.

There was only one American machine in

the race and a broken valve and a seized

clutch eliminated it in the fifth round.

The English and Belgian machines were

no more successful than the American.

The Grlidden Tour.

This year this tour is being run en-

tirely in the States. A start was made

from Cleveland on July 10th, the touring

car entrants striving for perfect scores

and the Glidden trophy and the runabouts

for the Hewer trophy. The most com-

plete arrangements were made for the

1,500 miles tour, the most severe test

being the run over the Alleghany Moun-

tains. One of those who made a prelim-

inary run over the route stated that

amongst other things they learnt was the

fact that the tolls amounted to much

more than they did in Canada last year.

This is distinctly a point in favor of

Canada. For the first few days the

l;ourists had distinctly a hard time of it

and soon found that the test was a real

one and the tour no mere pleasure jaunt.

Ontario Motorists Advancing.

The motorists of the Province of On-

tario have formed them.selves into a

League and the membership has so m-

creased that the Committee has decided

upon taking the important step of apply-

ing for affiliation with the Royal Automo-

bile Club of Great Britain. This is de-

scribed as the most important organiza-
tion of motorists in Europe and possess
the advantage of the special patronage of
King Edward. It is believed that affilia-

tion with such a body will add consider-

ably to the prestige of the Ontario Motor
League, which is doing much in the in»

terests of its members. While the ben-
efits of affiliation will chiefly consist in

the exchange of literature and informa-
tion, any members of the League visit-

ing the old country, or any part of Eu-
rope, will have all the advantages nov%'

possessed by the members of the Royal

Club.

A Trans-Continental Higbiray

Something of what automobiling may
accomplish is foreshadowed in a plan for

building a great highway from New Vork
across the continent to the Pacific coast.

The idea is for the Federal Government

to pay one-half the cost and the different

States through which the road will be

run to bear the other half, which system

is described as one of Federal supervi-

sion and State co-operation. The road

would set the standard for all other roads

and tours of the country could then be

made either by auto or horse-drawn ve-

hicles without the very serious handicaps

at present imposed upon all who take

such a trip. It is an idea which may yet

be carried out in Canada where the diffi-

culties are even greater, but the advan-

tages to be gained are so overwhelming

that once the subject is fully considered

the wonder will be that we waited so long

before attempting its realization. It will

be a great triumph for the auto if it is

ever accomplished.

A Speeding Track.

A track for speeding purposes has been

erected in the old country and records
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are being broken under conditions where
the poHce "cease from troubling. " Mr.

S. F. Edge, in a six cylinder Napier, re-

cently made one of these records cover-

ing 1,581 miles, 1.310 yards, in l,i-lO'

minutes. The average works out at a

little over sixty-five miles an hour. Of
course, this was run on a- specially pre-

pared track, but to maintain such a speed

for twenty-four hours was a remarkable
performance. An accident was narrowly
averted. When the car pulled up it was
noted that' the glass in the small square

rod shield right in front of the driver's

seat was missing. Mr. Edge explained

tl^t it was broken. As he was tearing

around the track it slivered into bits, but

fortunately struck him "fiat" or terrible

consequences would have ensued. An
extraordinarily enthusiastic scene followed

the conclusion of the performance. There
were few troubles and these were due to

tires. Some of the cement of the track

was torn from its bed owing to the us-

uage it received, and eight short stop-

pages had to be made, in one of which a

tire was changed. On each occasion the

rider took stimulants in the shape of hot

coffee.

do." This is a grand ideal and it is well
on its wa}' towards realization.

An Ideal to Be Aimed At.

Automobile manufacturing is fast be-

coming an exact science and a fine illus-

tration of this waj given some time ago
by Mr. Henry Ford. His attention had
been called to a sewing machine, and he
pointed it out to his Superintendent who
admitted that "all you have to do is to

thread it and it is ready to sew—every

machine sews like every other, sounds
like every other, and runs as easily as

every other." Mr. Ford added, "Well,
that's the way we have got to make au-
tomobiles. We used to test them three
weeks and then we weren't sure; we re-

duced that to three days, aud now on the
four cylinder runabout we make them so
accurately that after three hours they are
perfect. We have got to eliminate that
element of guess entirely until three
minutes' running will be sufficient to
prove that all electrical connections are
made, the carburretor and oiler adjusted,
and the rest is exactly like every other
car—^just as noiseless and just as free in

every part, and we won't sleep until we

The Importance of Strong Wheels.

It is doubtful if drivers will ever over-
come the constant temptations to which
they are subjected of making reckless
turns, by which not only the tires but,

also, the wheels are subjected to great
strain. Convinced that if such an ideal

state of things is ever brought about it

will be in the dim and distant future,

many manufacturers, and notably the
Electric Vehicle Company, who equip the

Columbia cars with wheels, are making
wheels of extra strength and thus pre-

paring them to meet the strain to which
they are certain to be subjected. Many
fairly well made wheels have become pre-

maturely shaky through the strain of this

kind of treatment, and to avoid com-
plaints and dissatisfaction, although the

fault lay with the drivers, the manufac-
turers have decided to make wheels ca-

pable of resisting by many times the

greatest strain that can possibly be put
upon them.

All Hints Welcomed.

One great contrast between the meth-
ods of manufacturing in the old world
and in the new is to be found in the con-
servative methods adopted in the former
and the welcome given to new ideas in

the latter. This is particularly notice-

able in regard to automobiling where
everyone recognizes that the ideal has
not yet been attained, and the advantage
of the two methods are all on the side of

the new continent. Probably we shall

never know all that is owing to sugges-
tions made by skilled mechanics whose
experiences with the practical work ren-

der their hints most valuable. A steady
ipan who is regularly engaged upon one
particular branch that it becomes a life

study with him, can often see improve-
ments that escape the attention of the

expert designer. In the old country
this is lost but in the new such hints are

welcome and do much to secure a posi-

tion for Canadian and American cars

such as would not have been thought
possible a few years ago. Evidence ac-

cumulates on all sides as to the advance
made by American cars—using the word

i
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HEADQUARTERS FOR IGNITION SUPPLIES

Kingston Carburetors and Coils

Apple Ignition Apparatus

P. & P. Accumulators

Motsinger Autosparkers

Perfection Magnetos

Leavitt Timers and Distributors

Columbia Batteries

Rajah Plugs

Breech-Block Plugs

French Ignition Cable—Oil-Proof and Waterproof

"Ailsa-Craig," winner of New York-Bermuda Race, was equipped with Kingston Carburetors

John Millen & Son, Limited.
MONTREAL TORONTO.

American in its widest sense—and though

there may always be a few who will pre-

fer foreig'n cars there is now no need to

go abroad to obtain a first class automo-

bile equal to every reasonable require-

ment.

tour will be made as early in the year as
may be considered practicable. Ample
time will be allowed for rest at each of
the capitals, and the trophy, it is promis-
ed, will be worth capturing-. A committee
is now considering the rules and details

of the event.

A New Idea in the Good Roads Campaign

Mr. A. W. Church, of WyckoflF, Church

and Partridge has formulated a scheme

which should have a marked effect upon

the good roads campaign. He has of-

fered a trophy for competition for a tour

which will include the capitals of nine

States, the idea being to make arrange-

ments for the autoist to meet the Gover-

nors of each of these States and present

to them personal reports of the conditions

of the roads in their jurisdictions. The

State capitals to be visited are Albany, N.

Y. ; Hartford, Conn. ; Boston, Mass.
;

Concord, N. H. ; Columbus, O. ; Char-

lestown. West Va. ; Richmond, Va.
;

Washington, D. C. ; Harrisburg, Pa. ;

and Trenton, N. J. Both the start and

the finish will be at New York and the

A Bit of Canadian Experience.

Recently Mr. S. D. Walden, the sales

manager of the Packhard Company, with

tour companions and heavy luggage,
made a two days' run from Detroit to

New York. The actual start was made
from Windsor, Ont., which Mr. Walden
described as a peculiar place. "There is

no garage and no livery stable will take

an automobile. The oar was left stand-

ing in the street before an hotel during

a heavy rain on Sunday night." The
first days' course lay through Canada
and Buffalo by way of London and

Hamilton. The road was deep in mud.
When near Niagara Falls a stop to fix a

rear tire blow-out enabled a countr}'

constable to capture the whole outfit. It

appears that someone in St. David's had
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telephoned ahead that an automobile had

exceeded the fifteen mile limit of that

place and upon that evidence the party

were mulct S25.00 and costs. This delay

on top of the puncture and the customs
proceeding's at the Bridg-e, lost over two

hours. No stop was made at Buffalo,

but half an hour's rest was taken in a

friendly barn while ~a veritable cloud

burst poured down. Then, with tire

chains on, a slippery way was made, to
Rochester. Canadians may like to

know that the roads in New York State

are not superior to our own. The sec-

ond day's experience, entirely in that

State; is described as similar to a drive

"across a newly ploughed field" though
in the neighborhood of New York they

were much better and from Floughkeepsie

the run was a "quiet glide down to

Manhattan." Mr. Walden said truly

that the most astonishing fact was that a

car could traverse seven hundred and
ninety-seven miles of such varying and
poor roads in two days. "It showed a

travelling possibility of which the public

seem hardly to be aware. Give us good
roads and automobiles will develop a

new mode ot travelling which will be

simply amazing in its extent. .\utos are

good. We need good roads." It is all

summed up there and good roads will

not only give automobilists a new joy in

their possessions but likewise assist the

farmers and the country people to an ex-

tent they have never yet dreamed of.

French Control of Autoe and Autoists.

There is much in French Government
methods that partakes of the paternal,

but in the case of automobiling at least,

there is much that is good ia it. All new
models have to be submitted to a govern-
ment department before they are placed
on the market and the purchaser has an
assurance that the sacrifice of safety to
speed has not been carried too far. In
the first place a full description of the
new model with sketches have to be
supplied, and upon their appro\-al the
new machine must be presented for ex-
amination. Amongst other requirements
is a double braking system. Everv
machine is registered and erery driver is

licensed and these registrations and licen-

es hold good throughout France and

-Algeria. Speed regulations do not vary
in the different Departments and the

police instructions are to carry out the

regulations with judgment and discretion

If the whole of the regulations were in-

sisted on literally France would be a

country to be avoided by the automobil-
ist, but as it is, in addition to its fine

roads, unequalled in the world, these

paternal regulations are carried out so
carefully that it is the Paradise of auto-

ists. It aff"ords an instance where Govern-
ment control makes foi the good of

all and if some ot the regulations are a

little antiquated they are gladly obeyed
for the sake of the good that is found in

them and the methods by which they are

enforced.

A State Governor on the Future of the Auto
Governor Folk, of Missouri, whose

public work gained him the Governorship
of his State, in an entire believer in the

auto and its beneficial influences on the

good roads movement. He recently ex-

pressed the opinion that the fifteen miles

an hour speed limit is only temporary
and as soon as horses have become ac-

customed to autos going at that speed
the limit will be changed. He is also

enthusiastic over the future and foresees

a fine broad thoroughfare through the

State upon which traveling will be a lux-

ury instead of, as now, a difficulty. "I

expect in ten years to see this road a

great thoroughfare and the farms along
the route turned into big gardens, and
worth from two to ten times as much as

they are today. Branch roads will con-

nect it with the larger towns on each
side, and the population and business it

will add to the district through which it

will run will be something we can hardly

believe now. The only trouble I look

for is that there will be too many people

who want to suggest and fight for differ-

ent routes for that road."

Accepting a Gift Only TTnder Conditions.

In response to a pressing series of ad-

vertisements issued by the Denver repre-

sentative of the E. R. Thomas Company,
the following breezy reply was received at

headquarters. It is needless to say the

terms imposed upon the gift were too

onerous for acceptance :

—
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"I am in receipt of your letter of a re-

cent date. In sending me this letter you
betray a persistence which induces me to

believe that it is the purpose of your
company to furnish me with one of your
automobiles regardless of anv wish of

mine in the premises, and without refer-

ence to my ability to pay for one. I can-
not conceive the motive for such philan-

thropy, unless it be that my name indi-

cates a relationship to the principal pro-

prietor of your company, in consequence
of which you intend to do me a special

favor. This is the only hypothesis upon
which I can understand your latest com-
munications.
"The branch of the Thomas family to

which I belong was not endowed, with

the capacity for money making or money
saving. I am therefore of necessity a

poor relation and cannot afford to ride

even in a Thomas car if purchasing and
paying for one is a precedent condition to

that pleasure. If my distant kinsmn
,

however, insists upon forcing a machine
upon me against my will, I am ready to

ace ept it with thanks, provided my choice

as to its character can be consulted.

Assuming that my hypothesis of the situa-

tion as above outlined is correct, and

that the Thomas Company stands ready

to give me a first-class machine, I am
willing to take a "Flyer" with a maxi-

mum horsepower of 100, guaranteed to

make 60 miles an hour forwards or back-

wards, as may be desired, provided that

in addition to bestowing the machine

upon me the company will furnish at its

own expense a first-class chauffeur with

salary prepaid for five years beginning

with the acceptance of the machine after

careful inspection. I shall also insist

upon the payment of the freight

from Buffalo to Denver together

with a tank car of gasoline and a supply

of lubricating oil sufficient to last for the

period of five years above mentioued. You

may select the route for transportation if

you desire.

* Unless these terms can be strictly ob-

served, it will be impossible for me to

incur the responsibility of accepting and

operating a Thomas Flyer.

With kind regards to my distinguished

cousin, I am, Yours very truly,

(Signed) C. S. Thomas."

The Conklin SeU-Filling Foantain

Pen is really self-filling. As shown
in the illustration above, a pres-

sure of the thumb on Crescent-Filler

compresses the soft rubber reser-

voir inside the barrel of the pen

.

This p'-essure released, the pen is

filled ai.d at once ready to write.

The same simple movement cleans

it. It is as easy as dipping an
ordinary pen in an ink well.

Conklin's f^g

Fountain Pen
'THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT-FILLER' '

has nothing to get out of order

—

nothing to take apart — nothing
complicated.

It IS the perfected fountain pen.

Writing qualities unequalled.

Flow of ink perfect from first

stroke to last dot. Insist on the

pen with the Crescent-Filler,

and avoid the annoyance and
loss of time attached to the

use of the old style dropper-

filler fountain pen. /

TWO WAYS TO GET A CONKLDI
— Buy from vour dealer, Sla-

tioner—Jeweler—Druggist, if he
handles the ConkUn Pen. Ifyour
dealer does not, we will send
you one direct postpaid. Be-

ware of substitutes— look for

the Crescent - Filler. -Send at

once lor our handsome, illus-

trated catalogue, giving full

description — that you may see

and unif^rj?<jnrf the superior quali-

ties of the Conklin Pen— or, better

still, order a Conklin Pen to<lay.

Prices $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 to

$15.00. It's easy to select by mail.

Send steel peu to aid us in selecting

fold pen to suit your hand,
atisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded.

THE CONKLIN PEN CO.
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Complete Launches
AND ENGINES

'^>--i-.60--T:-:^?-j^^^;--^^-;^i^j»-,fl=?-,., -'^-- •- .- •^:«

2 Cycle and 4 Cycle Engines

Single and Multiple Cylinder 3 Port Engines

HAMILTON MOTOR WORKS,
Limited

Office— 191 Barton St. E., Hamilton, Ont.

Factory— Foot of McNab St.
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Launch Fittings
BRASS AND GALVANIZED IRON

ntiDK MABU

Compasses

Flags

Fenders

Lamps
Life Preservers

Oiled Clothing

JOriN LECKIE Limited

76 Wellington St. We«t, Toronto.

I

Grierson, of Ottawa, Vice President of

the Canadian Amateur Athletic As-

sociation, made his famous charge

against Harvey Pulford, Moore, and other

Ottawa professional hockey, Rugby and
lacrosse players, it was pointed out in

these columns that the charges would
put the great Ottawa Senior Four out of

business. Down in Ottawa a great howl
was raised and I was accused of being a

bit too previous. Maybe I was, just the

same I can shout "I told you so."

The Canadiar^ Association of Amateur
Oarsmen did take notice of Moore and
Pulford's standing, and their entries were
refused at the Canadian Henley. With
Pulford out of the four, Ottawa saw no
chance of winning so they withdrew.
Moore's place in the eight was however
filled and the crew competed.

Because they thought that the C.*A.

A. O. would act up to a warning hint

sent out early, certain Eastern Canoe
Clubs, who had racing men whoserecords
would not stand strict scrutiny did not

enter for the canoe events and the canoe
championships were contested by To-
ronto and St. Catharines clubs entirely.

No Real Champions.

As matters stand now the chances of

the real Canadian Canoeing Champion-
ship are decidedly slim. The Canadian
Canoe Association, which is strong in

the East, sanctioned a meet at which
men who had competed with and against

"pro" hockeyists took part and the

Western CanoeClubs ate looking askance

at the Eastern men and their champion-

ship canoeing meet at Montreal this

month. None of the Easterners turned

up at the Canadian Henley and the

Western clubs will not send east lest they

encounter ' 'pro" sportsmen in some of the

events and thus jeopardize their C. A.

A. U. standing. The C. C A. is not in

affiliation with the C. A. A. U. but at the

same time most of the Western clubs
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HIGH SPEED AND CRUISING

GASOLINE LAUNCHES

A VARIETY OF STYLES OF

MOTOR BOATS
IN STOCK. SIZES 16 TO 35 FT.

Send for Catalog-.

Robertson Bros.
Yards and Launch Works

Foot of Bay St.,
HAMILTON, CANADA.
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OWNERS OF

Motor Boats, Automobiles,
Cameras, Guns or Rifles .

wli need of sjieeial

repairs consult
parts

H. W. SPENCE
56 Millicent Street TORONTO.
Satisfaction guaranteed

.

Preci.sion work a specialty.
Coii-espondence solicited.

Inventors Mechanical Expert.

Phone Park 3125.

are in close connection with the Union
and the Union is so strong in Ontario
that they must cling to it to keep their

men who play hockey, football and other

games out of trouble. For awhile this

spring things looked "hunky dory" for an
exchange of racing men at the C. A. A.

and Canadian Henley meets in which
case the Canadian Championships would
be decided for once to the satisfaction of

canoeists in general.

Crescent Won Cup,

The Eastern Yacht Racing Association,

an organization of small clabs in the

eastern end of of Lake Ontario, pulled

itself upon its feet this year and may now
be considered a going concern. The
Association started several years ago
when Watertown small boat sailors used
to come over to the Bay of Quinte, and
hold open regattas. They got Picton
sailors interested, then Belleville, Nap-
anee, Trenton, Kingston, Gananoque and
a couple of amateur clubs joined, and
this year the Association held a regular
series of races and a joint cruise up the
Bay of Quinte. This year the initial

contest for an international trophy known
as the George Cup was sailed. It is a
cup for 18 footers and the Crescent of
Watertown defeated the Kathleen, of
Kingston, and the Little Nell, of Trenton,
in the first two races and takes the cup
across the line. Crescent won by a
couple of minutes each time.

Korona Cameras for 1907

Have reached perfection. We have
added the finishing touches to this

season's models.

Korona Cameras for 1907
The most complete line of Cameras
ever offered. Nineteen distinct models
to select from.

Korona Cameras for 1907
They are scientifically constructed in

every detail, and the highest grade of

cameras it is possible to produce.

Korona Cameras for 1907

Are equipped with our own lenses,

which are unexcelled by any lenses in

the world. (Look into our standing
as makers of lentes and optical goods.

Korona Cameras for 1907
Compare them, examine them thor-

oughly, try one if you wish and then
decide whether any other camera
equals Korona in appearance or con-
venience and for results.

Kopona Camepas fop 1907
The standard of the world are sold by-

all Canadian Dealers. Apply for

catalogue.

Gundlach-Manhattan

Optical Go.
798 CLINTON AVE., SO.,

ROCHESTER. N- Y-



Our Medicine Bag
A correspondent who has had a long

and varied fishing experience in Cana-
dian waters writes : — "You are, as
I know, fully aware of the fact that for

some years past the Government have
been stocking the Madawaska waters
with black bass. I have from the first

had my doubts as to the wisdom of this

attempt to improve on Xature, and I am
very much afraid that njy fears are well

founded. Two years ago I caught a few
of these fish and found them fairly good
but not equal to the St. Lawrence and
Richelieu Bass. Last year I found them
much larger, very fat and showing furth-

er deterioration. This summer while

looking for trout in a favorite pool be-

low a dam, I killed six bass, some of

them running to three pounds and I re-

gret to say they were not, in my opinion,

fit for food. They were extremely fat and
on cleaning them I found them full of

worms, so bad indeed that I did not at-

tempt to eat them. The only explana-

tion
I can offer for the serious deprecia-

tion ftf these fish is the total absence of

lime in the waters of the Madawaska
valley and the superabundance of food.

This is a very serious matter for if I am
right we have not only poisoned these

waters with a useless fish, but have to a

very great extent destroyed the trout

fishing as I failed to find trout in places

that have never failed me in years.

I should be glad to know what is the ex-

periences of any of your correspondents

who have fished for the last few years in

the MadaWaska River." We hope to hear

from some of our fishing correspondents

on this subject. If the experiences of

others are of anything like a similiar

character to those of our correspondent

who writes above the attention of the

authorities cannot be too soon called to

the whole matter. The work of re-stock-

ing our lakes and rivers raise many prob-

lems and it is only by obtaining the ex-

periences of many people that blunders

may be avoided and errors rectified.

A correspondent fishing in the Rideau
Lakes in the early part ot July landed a
black bass weighing five pounds nine
ounces which was twenty-one and a halt

inches long and sixteen inches in girth.

Mr. G.W. Preston, of the Hotel Rideau.
Ont. writes to tell us of a fine catch of
fish caught in Newboro Lake in early

July by Mr. J. R. Meikle, of Ottawa, and
Mr. H. J. Gould, of Chicago. The two
gentlemen were staying at the hotel, and
under the guidance of Elmer Knapp left

just before eight in the morning for a
fishing trip. When they returned in the
evening they had seven fine salmon, the

total weight being one hundred and
twelve and a half pounds, the largest

weighing twenty-five pounds and the

smallest twelve. They were all caught
with ten foot steel poles and copper wire

lines. Mr. Preston adds "No prouder
oarsman ever stepped in the boat than

Elmer when he hit the dock with his oar,

and his day's work done. The sight of

the seven fine salmon all laying together

on the grass was a thrilling one to every

fishermen and it is seldom indeed they

are able to indulge in such a feast to the

.eyes.

"

Some wonderful wolf depredation are

reported from the North West. It is

stated that their ravages along the Peace

River district during the last winter have

cost the settlers a loss of $25,000 in

horses alone. . The reason given for this

campaign of slaughter is the departure

of rabbits and lynx, which have either

died off or migrated. Undoubtedly the

wolves have been rendered desperate by

hunger. So keen have they been after

food, and so violent their onslaughts,

that for the first time in the history of

the north the Dogrib Indians have been

unable to pay their debts at Fort Vermil-

ion, the wolves clearing up their traps

and bait and even devouring their dogs.
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One hunter and trader is reported to have

killed twenty-eight wolves within a radius

of five miles' from his cattle corral. It

seems pretty clear that they want a

wolf campaign in the far North West as

well as in Quebec and Ontario.

An unprecedent success has been won

by the J. Stevens Arms & Tool Company,

of Chicopee Falls, Mass. in their new No.

80 repeating gallery rifle. With new

rifles some radical defects usually devel-

ope with use and the public are not long in

discovering weak points. In this case how-

ever complaints are so few, as in the long

experiences of the company in introduc-

ing new arms of precision, to be unpre-

cedented. .Accordingly very slight changes

will be made from the original model in

future issues, and these will be confined

to supplying a rubber butt plate instead

of an aliminium one, a plain trigger

guard, and reinforcing the tip of the fire-

arm to prevent any possibility of its

checking. By changing the mechanism

the rifle will handle perfectly either 22

short, 22 long rifle, or 12 Stevens-Pope

Armory. It will not however work three

sizes of cartridges when put indiscrimin-

ately in the magazine. The bulk of the

complaints are on this score and it

may be explained that only one size can

be used at a time. The magazine must

be emptied and the stop changed when
it is desired to change the size of cart-

ridge. The rifle can be supplied for

gallery use with the barrel chambered

and of a twist for the 22 short cartridge

at no additional charge. The rifle is a

substantial arm of good weight, simple

and dependable in mechanism and con-

struction, with a twenty-four inch barrel,

and measuring forty-one and a half inches

over all. It is wonderfully accurate and
that the public fully appreciates its many
merits is clear fro m the fact that the re-

peat orders are so numerous that the

efforts to overtake them will occcupy the

factory for months yet to come.

A curious occurence is reported from the

section of the Rocky Mountains running

through some of the States of the great

Republic to the south. An engine round-

ing a sharp curve at the west entrance to

the Royal Gorge on the Denver and Rio
Grande struck a deer and her fawn as

they attempted to leap across the track

in front of the engine. Usually deer

become frightened at the approach of a

train and bounding away are very seldom
run down. In this particular case the

deer were evidently surprised by the

train shooting from behind a curve before

they were aware of its presence. The
fawn made the first leap to the track and
the motherly instinct of the doe caused

her to follow. Both were mortally wound-
ed and hurled to the bottom of the em-
bankment. The train was stopped and
after killing tl»e animals to put an end
to their sufferings they were taken on to

head quarters.

Under many conditions—both in the

woods and out—a screw driver is very

handy, and often an indispensable, in-

strument. Many people have refrained

from having such a tool ahvaj-s at

hand by reason of the cilmbersomeness

of ordinary screw drivers. That excuse

no longer holds good. Mr. Marble of the

Marble Patent Safety .\xe Company,
Gladstone, Mich, set his wits to work and

in this particular, as in others, has emer-

ged triumphant from the effort. He has

invented a little screw driver three and
three-eighths inches long which is any-

thing but a toy. It has four blades each

independent of the other whether open-

ed or closed and each blade can be locked

separately in either position. When two

blades are locked at right angles they

give great leverage while using a blade

locked parallel with the handle. With
one blade locked at right angles the tool

can be used in places where other than a

specially constructed screw driver could

not be used. It has been tried in the

workshop, and gunsmiths, and others

have found it almost indispensable even

while working at the bench. As a pocket

screw driver it is the acme of perfection

and once used no sportsman will willingly

venture abroad without it. \s every

experienced man knows the uses of such

a tool are many and various. The price

is only seventy-five cents.
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JTI When overhauling your

rifles in preparation fur

the big game season don't for-

get that the ammunition is as

important as your aim.
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Dominion Ammunition
• BAChED BY OUR GUARANTEE

is invariably the choice of experienced big game hunters because

of its reliability (missfires practically unknown) accuracy and

great stopping power.

No imported ammunition is so carefully tested, guaged and in

spected as DOMINION, hence its absolute reliability.

Dominion cartridges are made in Canada for all pop-
ular rifles: Savage, Stevens, Colt, Winchester, etc., and sold

at a ''less the duty price." Ask your dealer for Dominion Ammu-
nition. If he will not supply you—write us.

Dominion Cartridge Co., Ltd.

Montreal.
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A very important pamphlet on Quail

Disease in the United States has been

issued by the Bureau of Animal Industry

of the United States Department of Agri-

culture. It has been prepared and writ-

ten by Mr. George Byron Morne, M. D.,

V. S. who is the Assistant in Bacteriol-

ogy and Pathology and deals at length

with a new, (or at least hitherto unrecog-
nized) highly contagious, and rapidly

fatal disease, which has recently prevail-

ed amongst quail in that country. The
near relationship of the birds and the

close resemblance of the disease com-
bine to render it probable that what has
Qitcvkcd the quail is similar to, if not
identical with, the disease which has
wrought so much havoc amongst the

grouse of the old country. At any rate

the plague appearing amongst the bob
whites of the States may be defined thus:

—Quail disease is an infectious disease of

the grouse family caused by a microbe of

the B. coli group, and characterized by
congestion of the lungs, focal necroses
of the liver and intestinal ulceration. The
first case was noted in .April 1906, though
according to evidence cases had occurred
two years before. Now the records show
that quail disease exists or has occured
in Alabama, Kansas, Indian Territory,

Washington, D. C, Virginia, Pennsyl-
vania, Massachusetts, while a case was
found at Yarmouth. Nova Scotia, the

quail in that case coming from Alabama.
Post mortem examinations demonstrated
the presence of quail disease in the com-
mon bob white, the California quail, the
Gambel quail, the mountain quail, the
scaled quail, (called also '•cotton top" or
blue quail) and the sharp tailed grouse.
If it had remained limited to the quail the
disease would have been serious but the
demonstration of its transmissibility to

sharp tailed grouse "is nothing less than
appalling in its suggestion of widespread
fatality among game birds. The fact
calls for the most energetic action on the
part of all lovers of sport and all who
appreciate the economic importance of
these birds, is noting and repotting every
outbreak of the disease, and if possible,
tracing its origin. "For this purpose
the symptoms are described and we give
the following quotation :—The period of
incubation appears to be about ten days.

The disease first manifests itself by dull-

ness and a tendency to si't in a corner of
the cage with leathers fluffed. The
food is neglected and generally in two or

three days(before diarrhoea has developed,
the bird is dead. Sometimes the disease

runs a more chronic course, and though
diarrhoea is rarely ver)' marked emacia-
tion becomes extreme. The subtle invas-

on of the disease and its seemingly sud-
den development with quickly ensuing
death precludes the possibility of success
in individual treatment. Immediate change
of location with disinfection of cages,
water pans, feed trays, etc. and small
doses of calomel should be amongst the

precautions taken. Up to the present

the disease has only been recognized in

birds in a state of captivity. It cannot
however be positively asserted that it

does not occur among those in the wild
state. The disease is a menace to the

business of collectors and shippers. The
men who are acquainted with the birds

and their haunts are asked to note care-

fully everything connected with the out-

breaks of quail disease. "The layman
and the scientist must wisrk together if

any successful defence is made against

this destructive malady."

A wonderful tale of the sea, interest-

ing to all explorers, was receiitly told by
a Norwegian sailor who landed at Ply-

mouth in the old countrj'. He was en-

gaged in a whaler which ship made a

successful cruise in the South Atlantic

and was on the return voyage when a

catastrophe occurred, the ship being driv-

en on the rocks at Croisset Islands, a
lonely and uninhabited group far out of

the ordinary track of navigation. All

the crew got ashore and they recovered

one life boat and several chests of clothes.

They suffered much from cold and expos-

ure, and would undoubtedly have starved

had they not discovered a cairn deposited

at the instance of the Royal Geographical
Society containing a stock of provisions .

meant for just such an emergency. Real I

izing the need for prompt action, the cap-

tain and two of the sailors put off in the

life boat for the purpose of seeking aid.

.After sailing a thousand miles they were

picked up by a German barque which
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eventually landed them at Sydney. From
that place assistance was sent to the
other members of the ship wrecked crew
who were subsequently brought back to

the regions of civilization.

The story of how a lady shot her first

deer was recently told by .Mrs. Margaret
Gordon who went west several 3'ears ago
and has since proved her skill with rod
and gun. It was at a semi-public gather-
ing that the lady told the story declaring
that the whole was the plain and un-
varnished truth. The following are her
own words :

—

"In the bright, cheerful glow of the

firelight it was easy for us to conjure up
pictures of the great glories that were
to be ours on the morrow, in the hills of

Northern Idaho on the international

boundary when each was to returr. *o

camp triumphant from the hunt and re-

ate his experiences of the day ; but it

seemed an entirely different matter the

ext morning, as we gathered a shivering

group around the breakfast table. It is

wonderful what benefits are derived from
a good hot breakfast, for before the meal
was half over we were once more our
happy selves. We came to a halt in a
small clearing and after we had each
selected the course we were to pnrsue we
separated and entered the woods from
different directions. Perhaps it would
not be amiss to announce right here that

this was my first hunt tor a deer. Here-
tofore my know-ledge of deer had been
confined to a small herd in the city park.

To say I was a tenderfoot is describing it

mildl)', but since I know of no no other

word more descriptive that must suffice.

It seemed that I had gone but a very short

distance into the woods when I heard the

cracking of dry bush, and in an opening
between two trees I caught a glimpse of

a deer running swiftly from me and jump-
ing easily and gracefully over logs, with

what seemed to me little or no effort.

This was my first sight of a wild deer,

and I was naturally quite excited, and so

I sat down on a log lamenting that I
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had not been more cautious, when I sud-

denly heard the sharp whistle I rose to

my feet, and in doing- so brought myself

face to face with a magnificent specimen.

Calmly we eyed each other and it

slowly dawned through my brain that I

was now undergoing a severe attack of

'buck fever.' How long we stood there

I cannot say, but another sharp whistle

brought me suddenly to my senses and
the realization that my one chance to

shoot a deer was fading away spurrftd me
to a sudden action. To say that I took
deliberate aim aud fired would sound
sportsmanlike indeed, but since I have
set myself the task of relating facts only

in this narrative 1 must admit that I fired

in what 1 thought was about the spot

where the deer was and that both my
eyes were shut tight and were only open-
ed when the report of the last cartridge

had died away. Imagine my surprise

when I saw the deer lying not a hundred
yards away, and ascertained that it was
really dead, and as I looked in the great,

sad, reproachful eyes of the dead deer 1

did what perhaps many another tender-

foot would have done—broke down and
cried. The shots I had fired called the

other members of the party and while

they dressed the deer, between sobs and
laughter, I told them how it happened.
Many were the laughs at my expense that

night in camp, but after all, I reasoned,
since 1 had accomplished my purpose the

methods were the least consideration
after all."

As announced in the June number of

"Rod and Gun and Motor Sports in

Canada," what is known as the Pablo

herd of buffaloes, hitherto kept on the

Flathead Reservation in Montana, have
been purchased by the Canadian Govern-
ment and removed to Edmonton, where
they will be turned loose in Elk Island

Park, and left in a condition resembling
as closely as possible their ordinary nat-

ural conditions. If, as it is hoped, they
multiply here they will be drafted from
time to time to other Canadian parks.

The stor)' of this herd, which is now
Canadian property, is deeply interesting.

More than twenty years ago a man named
Allard collected a small herd of buffalo

and established a buffalo ranch on the

Flathead Reservation. He met with
moderate success and in 189.3 had one
hundred head of these animals. Col.

Jones, who was still earlier in the bus-

iness in Kansas, and who bred "catalo"
from a cross between the buffalo and
domestic cattle, sold out to him. At A\-

lard's death he was succeeded by Pablo
who has maintained the herd up to the

present time. When the Flathead Res-
ervation was thrown open for settlement

the herd had to be dispersed and negoti-

ations with the United States Govern-
ment having failed, the Canadian Gov-
ernment made an offer for the five hun-
dred head to which size the herd has now
grown. The negotiations were success-

ful and the whole herd is being taken
north. The first shipment numbered two
hundred. Six weeks were occupied in

the rounding up, loading, shipping and
unloading of this first lot. Four only

were lost on the journey. The unload-

ing was a work of considerable difficulty

Many of the animals had to be dragged
out by lariats and to yank out one bull

twenty cowboys were necessary. Some
broke away and both courage and dex-

terity had to be displayed to bring them
back again. Finally all were safely se-

cured inside the Park when the majority

at once proceeded to make themselves at

home, a small number trying their horns

unsuccessfully on the strong wire of the

corrall. It will be fall before the whole
herd is transferred to the new home in

the north and next year the buffaloes in

Elk Island Park will rival in interest the

famous herd in the Canadian National

Park.

With reference to the note by Mr. J.

P. Turner, of Winnipeg, dealing with

the appearance of the barnacle goose in

Manitoba and the wavies on Hudson
Bay, which appeared in the June number,

Dr. Tomalin, of Deloraine, (a note from

whom in aprevious numberevokedthe one «

fromMr. Turnerjwrites: "I notice in your I

"Medicine Bag" for June a few remarks

by Mr. J. P. Turner of Winnipeg. For

the information of your readers I may
say that the collection of geese made by

me are now in Brandon where they may
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be seen by Mr. Turner or anyone else.

Further I am sure Major Clarke of Bran-

don will answer any letter on the subject.

There is no doubt as to the identity of

these birds as they might have been fig-

ured for the specimen shown in "Morris'

British Birds." One of them was shot

by .Mr. James Kirkwood near here and
given by him to me whilst an immature
specimen. I note what Mr. Turner says

about the two varieties of Arctic geese

and am much interested in his remarks.

.Mr. Turner if ever he shoots around

Whitewater in the fall, especially on the

west end of the lake, can hardly fail to

see a few of the Blue geese, though I

distinctly said they were uncommon. A
very fine specimen of Barnacle was shot

here last fall by Mr. A. A. Laird, a car-

penter in Deloraine. Mr. Turner's re-

mark about Chen caerulescehs frequent-

ing the East side of the Bay throws scTie

light on the reason of the Barnacle being

found in their company, as the Barnacle

is a Sea goose and is common on the

West coast of Ireland and in the Outer
Hebrides. I may say that both the Pink
footed goose and the Bean goose have
been shot around here but are even more
uncommon than the Barnacle."

A correspondent writing from Sas-

katchewan tells us that the moose win-

tered badly out there and they are likely

to be very scarce this fall. ^Many of

them have died from exposure caused by

the immense number of wood ticks which

caused the moose to rub off their fur in

January and February. In the latter

month our correspondent saw moose with

half their hair rubbed off and they ap-

peared too weak to run. Some of the

bear hunters calculate that twenty-five

per cent of the moose have died within

the last six months, and it is doubtful if

the survivors will be in good form this

year.

In catching coyotes in the State of
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Washington one of the backwoodsman
there yses four fox hounds and a quartet

of Russian wolf hounds. The fox

hounds while not fast enough for a coy-

ote can take a cold scent and start the

g-ame. The wolfhounds can pull them
down. In the case of this particular

backwoodsman it took him two months
to get sixteen coyotes which with the

bounty at $1 each made the magnificent

iKward of $8 per month for him and his

eight dogs. "If it wasn't for the sport

a fellow has in chasin' 'em it wouldn't be

worth while bothering about "em," he

remarked as he drew his bounty money.

Lumber is always becoming more val-

uable, and as Canada still has the best

suppl)' in the world it is little wonder
that Americans cast longing eyes upon
our timber resources. They purchase
large timber limits and even conduct ex-

ploring trips for the purpose of locating

good timber. The members of one of

these expeditions had some exciting ex-

periences last winter. The party was
sent out by the Haines Lumber Company
of Buffalo, and was under the leadership

of Mr. A. Blackburn. Two months
were spent in the wilds of the north at a

time when the country was under snow
and the use of snowshoes was impera-
tive. Several narrow escapes were ex-

perienced, the worst being at the cross-

ing of the Nepisiquit. At that place it

was necessary to fell a tree across the

river and the walk over was anything
but an easy task. A false step or a slip

would probably have been attended by
fatal consequences. Mr. J. K. Black-
burn had an exciting experience with a

moose. The moose attacked him and
Mr. Blackburn believes he was only
saved by the floundering of the animal in

the loose snow while he was able to get
away on his snow shoes. As it was, the
bull followed him closely to the camp.
Mr. Blackburn was enthusiastic as to the
spruce, cedar, and other woods of the

Bathurst district, north of Ottawa,
which the party explored. He described
the scenery as some of the finest in Can-
ada, the falls being magnificent. He
saw the water pouring over falls with •>

straight drop of over one hundred feet.

the scene being grand, impressive and
picturesque. The salmon were literallj^

swarming in the streams, and the game,
both winged and big game, were so

plentiful that the members of the party

found it hard to resist the temptation of

doing some shooting. On one occasion

thej- managed to get within a hundred
yards of herds of deer.

A correspondent writing from Birtle,

(Man.) asks us to explain the differences

between pike, pickerel and perch. Mr.

W. Hickson, a well known contributor

to our pages, who has had an experience

of thirty years of fishing in Canada, thus

describes these differences:—"I may say

that pike and pickerel are easily distin-

guished by their size, shape and mark-
ings. Pike is of a dirty grayish color

with many roundish whitish spots, not

very sharply defined from the grayish

ground color The pike has no spiny fin

up the centre of his back but he has two
opposite fins, about six or seven inches

from the tail fins, one on the centre ot

the upper and the other on the center of

the lower part of the fish. While the

pike is from two to four feet long the

pickerel is only from one to two and a

half feet. The pickerel is not marked in

spots like the pike out has dark and
light shades along its sides and these

are much darker when approaching the

back or dorsal fin. .'^gain the flesh of

the pike is much darker than that of the

pickerel. The distinction between the

pike and the pickerel may be seen at once

by looking at the fin on the back. The
dorsal fin on the pike is only about two
or three inches long and not far up from
the tail fin, while on the pickerel the fin

runs along the greater portion of the cen-

ter of the back and has nice dark mark-
ings which are quite different from those

on the pike. The yellow perch and the

pickerel do look a little alike but they

are easily distinguished by the dorsal

fin. The perch has a spiny dorsal fin

which is divided into two parts and is all

the same dark color, while that of the

pickerel is not divided in the same man-
ner, the latter having nice characteristic

dark markings which are not to be found

on the dorsal fin of the perch. The flesh
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of the pickerel is far superior to that of

the perch. .The pickerel is a gamier fish

than the perch and of more value as a

food fish."

In the middle of June the first seizure

for the year was made off the coast of

Nova Scotia, when the Canada captured

the Lewis E. Prescott of Boston for

poaching after mackerel. Captain

Knowlton, who commands the Canada,

•was cruising near the three mile line

when he saw the Lewis E. Prescott, two
miles within the limit and no more than a

mile from Shut In Island, taking mack-

erel. When the vessel was captured

there were one hundred barrels of mack-

erel on hoard. The .American vessel was

towed to Halifax, her wheel removed and

an armed guard placed on board. The
captain, who is a native of Nova Scotia,

pleaded that he was not aware of his lo-

cation. It is stated that he may have

been more than three miles from the main
coast line but his proximity to the Island

made him liable.

The wide difference between sport in

the old country and in Canada is vividly

illustrated in a cutting from an English

newspaper forwarded by a correspondent.

.•\ large gathering of ladies aud gentle-

men with otter hounds reinforced by

hundreds of country and townspeople

assembled on the banks of a river near

the old county town of Buckingham, and

for an hour pursued two otters up and

dow^n the river, the otters being confined

within a space of about four hundred

yards by two barricades formed by per-

sons entering the water at those points.

At the end of an hour one of the otters,

through exhaustion and foul water, gave

up and was killed. The second otter

w^s left to provide a future day's sport.
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Several fires—the greatest enemy, of

the forest—have been reported from the

neighborhood of Thunder Bay. What-
ever the cause—and sparks from railway

engines are generally credited with the

mischief—there were quite a number of

them and much damage resulted. Sev-

eral of these fires lasted for days and
houses, barns, railw'ay ties and cordwood
were burnt in addition to several forest

areas. The rain was an effective agent

in restricting the fires.

If you will send a two-cent stamp to

pay postage to the Mennen Chemical Co.

,

Newark, N. J., they will send you, free,

one set of Mennen's Bridge Whist Tal-

lies, enough for six tables.

In a description of the marsh along the

Grand River which appeared in a local

paper some time ago some interesting

reminiscenses are given. One man still

living, remembers the time when stur-

geon as big as men were piled up on the

bank exactly like cordwood. Another
man recalls the time when one man
caught seventy of these fish daily. It is

further recorded as a sight remembered
by many still living that on one occasion

two men "toted" up the street a giant of

six feet weighing 175 pounds. These
days may come again if proper protection

is afforded to our fish but it is to be hoped
that if they do, those who participate in

the plenty will remember the future and
content themselves with such moderation
as will ensure a continuation of that

plenty for which we all wish. With our
improved methods of "cultivation" it is

not too much to believe that with proper
care the old days of plenty may yet even
be exceeded.

The same writer, in recalling the old

days when big game and fur bearing
animals were alike plentiful, regretfully

sighs that "such happy hunting grounds
as those indicated exist only in the very
dim and distant past," and then proceeds
to prophesy that "eventually our hunter
will hang up his gun to rust in its day of

disuse." While sharing in his sighs we

dissent from his prophecy. With more
efficient protection the day need never

come in Canada when hunters will have

to allow their guns to rust for want of

use. This is not yet the case in the Old
World with all the centuries of hunting
through which they have passed and still

less need it be the case in Canada. That
there will have to be more care shown in

protection, stricter moderation in prac-

tice, and enlarged and numerous pre-

serves are all pretty well certain. But
given these our big game and fur bear-

ing animals will more than hold their own
in many portions ot Canada, and long

provide healthful and pleasant recreation

for those who use either rod or gun or

both in due seasons.

Two men named Donald McDonald
and August Nitz, land inspectors for the

Turner Lumber Company, are telling a

strange wolf story which they support

with the pelts ot two wolves. They are

engaged in a lumber camp near W'orth-

ington, in Algoma, Ont., and one morn-
ing when carrying their camping outfit

and canoe from a lumber camp to a small

lake about a mile from the camp they

were attacked by a band of wolves.

McDonald, who had the canoe, was in

advance when the wolves attacked him.

Nitz seeing the danger threw down his

pack and made for a tree. Fortunately

McDonald had his axe in his belt and the

wolves were so near, snapping at him,

that he killed one with a blow. In the

meantime Nitz drew the attention of the

pack'by taking off his coat and waving
it, thus allow'ing McDonald to also reach

a tree. They remained in durance for

several hours until the wolves drew off.

When they came down they immediately

recovered their rifles and went in pursuit.

The wolves had not gone far and the men
got near enough to shoot a second wolf.

When they returned to camp they ap-

peared none the worse for their danger-

ous encounter and certainly had two
wolf pelts to confirm their story.

A fine new catalogue has been issued

by the Ithaca Gun Company of Ithaca,

N. Y. , and the particular points to which

the attention of all sportsmen may well
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be directed, are the improvements made
in this gun by the adoption of the coil

spring feature. These springs are stated
to be made of the best spring steel wire
obtainable and are guaranteed forever
against breaks, misfires, weakness or lost

tension. The new hammerless models
are fitted with three solid bolt fastenings,

which are built on a level to take up
their own wear and are guaranteed never
to shove loose or allow the gun to fiv

open in discharging. The particulars of
the other guns listed in the catalogue
cannot fail likewise to interest sportsmen
and the whole catalogue must prove in-

teresting in its perusal to everyone who
handles a gun. The catalogue is plaintv

and interestingly written and well illus-

trated.

We're all packed up, everything pro-

vided for, except—Holy Smoke, that

was a near call— I almost forgot to put

that big box of chiclets in with the other

necessaries. That reminds me of one
day last summer, one of those days when
the flies bite better than the fish— ] had
been trudging along, unsuccessfully look-

ing for that good hole that the fellows

told me about. It was hot, murky hot

)ou know, kind of sizzly, frizzly hot and
I began to wonder why I ever left the

realm of bath tubs and white linen for

the sun burned green and the gnatty and

buggy woods. Somehow or other it

seemed as though my liver wasn't work-

ing right— I couldn't see the gold in the

sunbeams, nor the beauty in the trees

—

there wasn't a scrap of tobacco left in

the pouch, I hadn't eaten in four hours

and camp was six miles away. I hap-

pened to slip my hand in my bag, and

withdrew it holding a little green and

gold box—even its legend "Chiclets, the

mint covered, candy coated Chewing

Gum" seemed to annoy me. I slipped a

Chiclet in my mouth and chewed, and

chewed,—well, I actually chewed until I

found myself in a contented frame of

mind—Honest Injun—that refreshing

mint and dainty sweet put a new aspect

on life. The sun seemed less hot, uhe

shade more cool, and so with my mind

concentrated I forgot lunch and camp

and tobacco and I found that hole and I

Illii Folding

DECOYS
I P.itcmt<l) Cm be placed out and picked up Ihrcc
at a time: manv rnthcr adv.inta);e~ .\sk vour rum
dealer. REYNOLDS DOUBLE DUCK CALLS
entirely new Sound- .11 each end: Two call. 111

one.,- Price tl.OO each. Write for circulars
J.W.REYNOLDS, Mfr., 68 S.Morgan St.. Chicaco

sold in Canada by Sportinj; l",o<*l.s Dealer-,

"NAPANOCH"
POCKET KNIFE
TOOL KIT

Just what you need al
home or for use while
Camping, BoatinR. Team-
ing Drivinf, in the Shop,
Store. Warehouse, on the
H;inn. Bicj'cle or Auto-
mobile.
t^rh tool firmly atts>-hMl or

<1<-Ui brd to the Pocket KtAte In
a Mcond. No 'hooting' Offu».
sing" wheoyouwaiitapaTtlruUu'
tool.

Sent Positpaid on Receipt
of Price $2.25 each.

U. J. ULERY CO.
N 7 Warren St.

NEW YORK N.Y

-STANDARD" DOG WASH KILLS
FLEAS
OtSTBOTS
ilLSKIM
OlSilSES

'c

The West Chemical Co., 125 Queen St. E.

SEND FOB CIRCULAR A. D. TORONTO

fished— 1 chewed and fished and hocked

some good ones too and I've never for-

gotten those Chiclets and won't because

many a time since I found their comfort-

ing influence, when out with the rod or

the gun or when the campfire is dying

out and I sit at its side, thinking of the

dav's doings and of the work and the

play that is to come. Yes, siree— I've

found Chiclets really delightful—and I

wouldn't go into the woods without them.

Have a Chiclet with me?
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I SPEClAL'SODAYSOFFrR

$395.00I
18 FT. STEEL LAUNCH
3 h.p. Enffine, 9 miles per hour
F.O.B. auv !-tntion in Ontario

Write for special prices in Steel Duck
Boats, Row Boats and Canoes.

i N.

PRICES FROM $22.00 UP

R. THOMPSON
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Our Specialty: Made to Order Launches.

That there is a great future for gaso-
line launches we have all along been con-
vinced and reports from all parts add
confirmation to that conviction. The
Brantford launch, the great feature in

which is one man control, is meeting
with great favor and with good reason.

A hoat that is made right in the first

place, is beautifully fitted up, requires no
extra help, is noiseless, and practically no
trouble is one that every boatman would
like to possess and one which when he
possesses he can thoroughly well

enjoy. The gasoline launch has added
many pleasures to boating and enables
boat users to enjoy a spin at any time
without fatigue, to go farther, see more,
and do it all under the most pleasant
conditions. Mr. N. R. Thompson, the

manufacturer of the Brantford launch at

Brantford, Ont., is also agent for Ontario
for Mullin's Steel boats which have met
and are still meeting with great favor

and penetrating into places where one
would scarcely expect to meet them.
This is owing to the merits of the boats

which experience demonstrates to be
overwhelming.

15 ft. GASOLINE LAUNCH COMPLETE ! 150.00
16 ft.

• " "
S200.00

18 ft. '• " " i27S.OO

You don't Ijny an experiment when you purchase one of these launches. In dependableness, simplicity of
operation, safety, comfort, graceful proportions, combined with their handsome finish and general constructional
superiority, they are without a peer among small gasoline launches.
Advise us of your requirements and we will be pleased to quote you. Catalogue upon request

McKEOUGH & TROTTER, Limited, Chatham, Ont.
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ONDS
LOFTIS SYSTEM

, „ ^
I YOU CAN EASILY OWN A DIAMOND"OraWatth. or present one aria K'lItU>(^"iDflovt-<j.,[jtt. L .fue S .-'..::. r a... -

»5orllOdo tlif work that too uoeg in a caah Btor**, aail is a t[T--^t. a.-, it-, v

V^^J^^^^i''*'"**
^^ ChriBlmaa, Kew Year>, Ea>l*T. Annlv.-r*ari— VV.-i :,:..-;

B rthdayHMdotherhoildays. Write For Our I Ho? CatelMr. '[^-. v>
lilustratfons of heaotlful inamond rlnifn. pliiK. broixibtf^. w;»:--... .

• it.-
(ine^-t Jtfw. try Catatoic everlwjued. It's frw--, aijf-^ our llitle I;. - i. k:. 1 . i-
I Iainin>' oTir sy^n-in In rt^talL Writ^ for a c-.py ^<lav. Our I'ri. . • Arc
Lowent, Our Tt-rnm KuBleat. St^leot from our Catalo»r'lheani.;. y j leslre
and we will wnd It on approval. U witlcfactory, itay one-Olth of prloe on de-
livery. balaiK-e In elu'ht equal monthly payment*. Wo make your cr«lit
good by adjUtftInK terms to meet voiir convenience. TbUUthrOld K'UabU ,
Orleinal DUmond^-on.Of^H H'lnsf. rtVrf«- t'>ri ;y far J'-C /'i' ilt^j Jt , it n^tr

OFTIS Oiamond Cutters. Watctimakers, Jewelers
BROS, a CO. Est. 1858. Oept. H -465 92 Stale SL. CHICAGO. ILL"*

SAVE 208 SHAVES
S20.80 a year. Also save the razor, your

face, time and temper by using **3 in On^*

on the blade.

keeps the blade keen and clean, byprevenb-

ing surface rusting which is causedb/ moisture

from the lather. Write for free sample

and special '*razor saver** circular, i

Why not know the truth? 6. W,
COLE COMPANY, 55 NEW ST,

N£W YORK CliY. \

MOUNT BIRDS AND ANIMALS
Sportsmen I rishermeal tluotertl Lowers of Nature I

The wonderful art of Tuldfmy,
^ %o long kept lecret, can no** b«
easily learned ri|;ht in your owo
home.

WE TEACH BY MAIL how to
properly mount BIrdl. Allaalf.

Game Heads, tai sklii. make nos, etc A
de'.'^htful and fascinating' art for mea
and women. Eaailv, quickly learned dur-
ing spare time. Enjoy vour leikure houra.
Decorate home and <fen with your fine
trophies. Orincrease yourincomeselling

nounted specimens and mounting for others. Latest methods.
easonable rate. Success Guaranteed or-no tuition tee. Endors-
;d hy thousands of satisfied students. Write tO-dav W full

p;irticulars.

^he Canadian School of Taxlderniv - Nanalmo. B. C

LEARN
hliart at
l<»me by
tisil dur-
nt: vour
•isijre hours.

FOR

BUFFALO \

NIAGARA
FALLS

or

Steamer 'Turbinia" Capacity 1550 Passengers

T- - JO a m 2.15 p. in-

'-"1^ Ni^Kara^n-thellJake sjo a! mZZ. . Z 4.05 P. m-

Arrive Lewiston 10.00 a. m 4-5= P- m.

Arrive Xig. Falls (via Gorge) lo.jsa. m 5-40?. m.

Arrive Xig. Falls (via '^^'^^'^^ 5-4op._ni.

Leave Niagara FaUs "a NV.C. s-!5a.m. 4.UP. m.

leave Xig. Falls via (Gorge) 10.15a. m
Leave Lewistoii 10.503. m ...

Leave Xiagara-on-the-Lake. ii.-'oa. m
Arrive Toronto l.iop. n-

.4.45 p. m.
..5.50 p. m.
..6.00 p. m.
.7.50 p. m.

TORONTO
Take the Only

Turbine Steamer on
Fresh Water

Record Speed 25 Miles an hour.

°rfe'2'Hours''Between
CtTfc. ft «

Toronto & Lewiston

For excursion rates, time ^^'^^I'^^^-^l'^^' „ „
JOHN C. EATON. Pr«iden.. ^^_

X A. GOOpEARL|. Gen- M«.._^__^^

BOOK TICKETS
Ten Round Trips

$5.00



THK TRAP
ROD AND GUN AND MOTOR SPORTS IN CANADA is the Official Organ

of the Dt)ininion of Canada Trap-shooting Association. All <'oniniunicationsfor this
depailnient slutnld he addi-essed to W. A. Smith. Editoi* "The Ti-ap" Kingsville, Ont.

August 15. 16— Clinton
S'ecreiary.

Tournament Dates.

Out., C. P. Wallace.

Stray Pellets

The present ofiictrs of SprlnGTWoo-d Guti Club
are: Presiilent. A. S. Blackburn; treasurer.Sam
iiel Webb ; sec retary , B . VV. G 1 o\*«r ; executive
K. E. Day, J. Nicholson, E. G. Simcox, J.
BiBsett find A. Bryce.

» * »

The Doitnin'ion Cartridsre Co.. Montreal .eets
a little reflected g-lory frcm. the bie Chica'pfO
tournament. Blanky who won the Grand Am-
erican u-sed Ballistite and John R. Taylor, who
won hiffh professional averar^ used ' Empire
smokeless with which the Dominion Co.'s Sov-
ereign and Im]>eri'al shells are loaded.

» « «

We learn with regret that Mr. F. H. Con-
over, Leamitiprton, Ont., the well known and
papular Cama.dian trap shooter, has severed
his conne?tion with the Dupont Powder Co..
of which he was for many years the traide

K. H. CONOVEK,
Former Duponi Representative in Ontark)

representative in Wep-tem Ontario. Mr. Conovcr
has hiad

?i
lon^ and brilliant career at the

traps and led all the rest bv several lengths
for n?iaffiy years. Since the de-ath of his father
his business inteivst.« int hon-e require more of
his a'ttention and he has felt that he had not
the time neces^*ary to properly attend to the

trap shootinc end of it. We hope, however,
to still see his gonial smile Jreouentlv on the
firing- line.

* »

The Sqfuier money back sys^teni of dividing
money at tournaments is meeting wit'h popu-
lar approval in the U.S. and wa think could
well be tried in Canada. If an amateur is as-
sured, as under this system he can invariai»ly
be. that he wiill get his entrance money back.
less priVe of the targets, no matter how !>adly
out of form he niiay shoot, he should not need
much more of a coaster. It is a f^ir better,
fairer and more satisfactorv wa\| of aiding the
new shooter than by a dis-tance hamdicap. the
success of which results in the killing off of the
good shooter as be comes to the front.

* • •

We hope the q'ualitv of sportsmanship which
gave vent to cheers when Chau Powers lost his
last bird in the G.A.H, is no-t contagious.

Here is something warranted to be abso-
lutely new. Ail the participants an the New-
ton. 111., touraament including professionals,
who shot for targets only as well as the offio<»

staff who did not shoot at all. were arrested
at the instance of the local State's attomej-,
on a charge of gaming. There is a certain
.se^-'tion of the public who seems to 'le unoom-
foi;:tiabl? if they are not making themselves ri-

diculous Particularly in recard to the game of
trap shooting, but this U. S. attomesi seems
to have gone^ the limit.

* • •

At the New 'York State Sportsmen's Associ-
ation the following won the high gv^erag-e: Pro-
fessional, H. H. Stevens 466 out of 500. W.
H. Heer 464. H. S. Wellesy 462; amateur. A.
Bedell 452. H. Brugman 451, J. H. Hendrick-
son 449.

The hlg^h scores i»t Northville. Mich., out of
.^90 were: Herkes 367. G. Stanley 361, Crosby
359. Russell 355, Ponte Wood 353. Alex Tols-
ma 339.

* • »

S. Webb miade the best score 19 out of 20
in the trophv event at London June 22.

* # •

H. S. Wellies won the New York State ohajn
pionship with 462 out of 500.

£issex Tournament.

Frank Stotts, the popular proprietor of the
Aberdeen Hotel. Essex. Ont.. held his annual
blue rod. topmanient July 26th. The shoot
was a great success. The day was ifine but a.

strong wind in the morning kept the scores
down' Thf shoot in"- was over exi>ert traps.

The hi-rh average prizes of S5. S3, and $2
were won by D. McMacknn, Hig^ht^nte. first,

with 126: W. E. Hall, Blenheim, second, with
125 and H. A. Mallorv. Drayton, third, with
1-4.

The ot her avern^^es were W. A. Smith .
of

Kinrsvillp. 122; Dorey Wigle, Kingsville. 120:
P. Wood. Detroit. 120: Rov Luck. Point Ed-
ward. 117; H. Scane, Ridgetown, 116: F. Con-
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A revolver that can be discharged in
any other way than by pulling the trig-

ger is a mechanical absurdity as well as
a constant danger.
The tilings you can do to an Iver John-

son Safety Automatic Revolver without
discharging it would keep you busy all

day. The one thing you can't do to it

is— fire it in any other way whatever
than by pulling the trigger.

Handsome in appearance, made in

many styles—like a rifle for accuracy—hardhitting and speedy—hut always safe to handle.

Send for "Shots," ^ hookht alcut ahsatutely safe rr.vlzers, and our ;.:us1r,t!fd ^atii!i\^:te cf iuprrior firearmt

Iver Johnson Safety Hammer Revolver
|
Iver Johnson Salety Hammerless Revolver

.'*-in. barrel nickel.plated finish. 22 rim- T en ' 3.in barrel, nickel-plated finish. 32..'> 50
fire cartridge. 32-38 center-tire cartridge (

•*^"
i center-tire cartridge --....-.0'

For ^ale by Hardware and Sporting Goods dealers evervwhere. or will be sent prepaid on receipt of price if jour
dealer will not supply. Look for the uvcVs head on the grip and our name on the barrel.

IVER JOHNSON'S ARMS & CYCLE WORKS, 157 River St., Fitchburg, Mass.
New Yobk: 99 Chambers Street. HampCRij. Okfm.\NT; Pickhul-^-n 4.

Pacific Coast: 13*6 I'ark St.. .\lameda. Cal, London. England: n Mipcink; Lano. K (V

Makers of Iver Johnson Single Barrel Shotguns and Iver Johnson Truss Bridge Bicycles

over. Learning^
and Stotts. 110.

Tari^ts ... .

Rov Luck
W.'A. amith ....

D. Mcjfackon ...

H. A. Mallorv .

H. Scane
Borey Wigle ...

"Buck"
Ccmover
Koehler
Taylor
Stotts
P. Wood
Miles
D. Ferris
E. Pastorius ,..

C. H. Llo.vd ...

Ira Pastorius ..

O. Pastorius ...

F. Pastorius ...

Bodg«rs
J. Smyth
J. Bertrand ...

F.. Ford
Carnes

on. Ill; Koehler, Ridgetown,
The scores:

10 15 20 13 20 13 20 15 150
....8 10 13 12 17 14 14 11 16 117
..9 9 15 13 14 14 16 14 18 122
8 11 16 13 18 12 16 14 18 126

..7 13 15 10 19 10 16 15 19 124

.8 12 15 in 19 12 13 10 17 116
6 12 16 12 16 14 14 13 17 120
8 11 17 14 16 14 18 13 14 125

"a 11 13 6 17 12 16 11 17 11]

"S 11 17 8 16 9 14 12 15 110
"6 10 19 12 16 14 10 12
8 8 13 10 11 11 14 11 14 110

' 6 14 13 10 16 13 16 13 19 120
...6 8 10 7 12 7
...2

.. .5 9
...4 10
...6 10
...4

..2 10
7 10

16

12
4
4 9 4

5 7
8
5 6

10 S 9

Harrow Tournament

A Verv successful blue rock tourna4nient was

held at Harrow, Ont.. July lOth Oyer fortj

shooters torf^ part which -fdicat^ t-i- ffrow

in<r popularity of the ?PO« . '° ^^^P"^, "b";!^;
Hish ^-erage was won by W. E. Hall, Blen

heim. and Dorey Wiffle. Kmcsville "^^ D Mc

Maokon. High^te, tied for
^^°2f ';;;^.^i,<"Va-

ins seconll and third- prizes. Herb O NeiU. ra_

quette. Ont., got low aver.Tse. The men a>er

a'"e prizes were S5. S3, and $2 and $2 for low
avera^.. In the team shoot Hiurow won by
one bird. In the Merchandise event "BuO-t-
shot" Hall was the kinc bee. The scores:—

Name. S. \. Brok«
W. E. H:i;i. Blenheim 123 106
Dorev « i-le. Kim'Sville 123 102
D. McMackon. Uichgate 125 102
.T. Slarcon, Sandwich 123 87
H. ONeil. Pa<i:uette 123 33
C. H. Lloyd. Harrow 33 24
C. T. Pastorius. Harrow 35 26
— Fillion. Maiden 45 18
O-arnet Wigle. Kuthven 85 46
.; McAiiIev. Wooisl.-* 103 77
E. l>avey.' Harrow 36 20
O. M. Pastorius. Harrow .... 95 58
T. Tavlor. Blenheim 105 34
D. Thr.«sher. Amherstburg .. 113 67
D. Reb»lou.x, Maiden "5 34
F. Stotts. E:ssex 100 74
E. Pastorius. Harrow 100 (4

B. Piceon. Con-et 40 28
.1. French. Comet 40 23
F. Piaeoo. Comet 45 31

These also shot: B. Ford 10-5, J. Jones 10
5 M. 13. Squires 10-5. W. White 10^. Byron
Wigle 10-7 D. Ferris 25-16, .\. Baltzer 25-12.

W Lewis 25-13, E. McLe«.n 15-9, T. ReMdoui
20-14 Dr. .Tenner 20-6. Geo. Orton 20-3. W.
lloulin 10-4, R. Wright 25-14. F. Pastorius 10-

10 Ceo Young 33-11. F. Summerfeldt 20-11.

U. W'riirht 20-9. Frank Piireon 20-9. „ , , _.
Merchandise Event—15 targets—C. H. Uojjl

12 Dorey Wigle 12, C. I. Pastorius 9. H.
O-Neil 8 J. McAulev 13, E. Ford 11. J.Jone.
12 O M. Pastorius 12. M. D. Smiires 12, W.

K'Hall 14. K. Ferris 6. D. McMackon ll.„ W-

Ferris 7. D. Thrasher 10. W. I/ewns S, D- I^
idouT 12, F. Stotts 10. E. Pastorius 12. E.Mc-
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Lean 7. B. Pigeon 9, J. French 12. F. Pigeon
6,, R. WriphtS, Geo. Young 9. Franii Pigeon
11, A. C. Cunminghimi 7. J. BertraijJ 2.

TEAM RACE, 10 TARGETS EACH.
Comet—B. Pigeon 9, J. French 5. F. Pigeon

6, Frank Pigeon 8, H. Pigeon 6. 34.
Harrow—C. H. Lloyd 8. C. I. Pastoriua 8.

E. Ford 4, O. M. Pastorius 8, E. Pastorius 7
Total 3.5.

Boissevain, Man.. Tournament
The Boissevain, Man., shooters held a suc-

csssful tourniament In July. The principal
event was the team race w^hicb was won by
Winn peg. Buchiman, Saunder.s and Bro|iie were
the best shooters in the dillerent events.

The scores:

—

Monroe ^..

Callendar ..j...

Saunders - -....

Price «— J..-

Hunter j,.«...

Holden
Hammond
Brodie -
Buchanan
Cowdrick 4....

Houf^hton j.....^..

Fletcher
Scott

Others who shot were: Sutton 25-12, Bans-
ford 2.5-9, Comiba 30-16, Tweed 30-18, John-
ston 35-39, Richardson 4o-15. Thompson 30-11
Keller 15-6.
TEAM RACE—25 TARGETS EACH MAN.

Boissevain, No. 1—Monroe 16, Scott 10,
Holden 15, Fletcher 18. Tola! 5^

Boissevain No. 2—Price 13, Johnston 24,
Richardson 13, Hani'mond 15. Total 65.

Killarney—Saunders 20, Tweed 15, Comiba
20, Thompson i3. Total t>8.

Winnipeg—Buchanan 22. Brodie 19, Houerh-
tOTi 14, Cowdrick 21. Total 76.

S.A.
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(LONDONi

India Pale Ale

ice^J% ASK FOR Brewed from selected hops, cho

^m /̂yf)/y/fjJl ''^'''^7' ""alt and pure spring water,

iSLwmm^mmmm'^' ^'^^ ^*^^ utmost care. Bottled at

^%r^^* PP IF the brewery depots to ensure proper
handling. That is why Labatt's Ale
is equal to the finest, surpassed by
none, though it costs consumers

only about half as much as imported goods.

al of 165 birds:—H. A. Horndng. Hamilton
165. B. W. Glover, London, 147, D. McMack-
on. Highcrate, 146; F. Galbraith, Ridsetown
140, O. E. Shell. Woodstock. 139, R.P. E.Day.
I.«ndon 137, H. Marlat. Simcoe, 130, W. J.
Kirbjison, IngersoU, 126, F. Kerr, Crediton,
123, J. E. Thompson. Woodstock, 122, H. W.
Partlo. iDfrersoll, 11<): S. A. Webt). Lonilon,
117: D. Hartleib, E.\eter, 116; F. K. Gal-
bniith Ridiretown, 105; R. B. Harris. Inger-
soll. 107: G. NichollB, Ingersoll, 99; F. W.
Staples. XngersoU, 90j F. McMulkin. IngiersoU,
R9.

Toronto Traps

Other shoo'Lers present were Maynard.
Woodstock; Trehner. Exeter: Sheeter, Wood
stock: G. Ga'HjraiLh. RidgeLown; Cajnes, Inger-
Boll; Dockay, Bonnett, Woadsitock; Packer. Lon-
don: Sinicox, London. Reminyrton. London :

Nicholson, London; Fifield. Knierht, Ingiersoll;
Raspberry Hajnilton; Mason. Toronto; Miller,
Stratford: Fisiher, Stratford. Turnbull. Strat-
ford: Bissett. I^ondon: lonson. Ingersoll, Rid-
dle, Ingiersoll.

The Championship Shoot Meet of B. C
The tri»p shooting contest for I he cham-

pionship of British Columbia anl r ij. (ouatKl
by the Dominion Cartridge Co. J t.l., which
created a great deaJ of interast amon? the
trap shooters of British '^oluTDia. t.j'!- piace
July 2nd on the grounds of the "f.T rouver
Gun Cleb, Mt. Pleasant, and was won .-y Mr.
T. H. Oliver of the Royal Gun Club, Ladner,
B.C. Owing to a high 'vind ind ^'^i^' 'ible light
very high scores were impossible. The contest
was for 100 birds, unknown .inLj'es. anJ was
very keenly contested throughout. Mi. Welter
of Victoria being only tWo birds I ehiijri; Mr.
Hills of Britannia, four: and Mr. C. Baathaim
of Nanaimo. five. Great excitement prevailed
when Mr. Weiler and Mr. Oliver were tie-d at
the end of the sixtieth shot with J'Tr. Hill s
only one behind. Following are 'ne .*;rores:

T. H. Oliver. Ro-iial Gun Clifb, Fyadner ...' 84
O. Weiler, Victoria Gun Club. Victoria 82
J. T, Hills, Britannia Gun Club, Bri-

tannia ',.. 80
J. Eastham, Sovereign Gun Clu^b, Nanaimo T^
F. Trapp. New Westminster Gun Club,New

Westminster ...1 75
W. T. Holtby, Armstronig Gun Cluib, Arm-

stroTier 75
W. N, Lenfesty. Capital Gun Club. Vic-

toria ;...!.. 4... 714

Wm. McNeish. V.G.C, Vancouver j ^ 72
T. E. Bate. Cumberland Gun CluW...i.j...... 71

Dominion shot shells were used by all the
contestants, who were not stating in their
praise of the excellent shooting qualities of

the same.

The Toronto Junction Gun Club held the
sixth of the summer series of blue rock shoots
on the Lamhton grounds on July 3rd. The daywas ideal, and some gooll scores were made,
as follows;

—

10 birds—McGill 10, 9, 9, Vivian 9 7 9
Insrham 6, 10, Albert 9, 8. Snxith 6, 6, Bur-
gess 7, 7, Jones 4, 5. Taylor 7, 7, Sheppard
6, 9.

Summer series, class A 25 birds—McGill 22,
20. Vivian 23. 22. Burgess -M. Ingtiam 25,Tay-
Kt 23, 20, Mason 22, Renton 22, 21 . W. Wake
field 24.

Class B. 25 birds-Fleming 22. 25 Jones
8. Smith 25, Albert 18 19. Sheppard 20, Ca-
pelle 19. 22.

The Toronto Junction Gun Club held the
fifth shoot of their summer series on Wednes-
day, June 19th, on the Lambton grounds. Wea-
ther conditions were unfavorable , and some
poor scores resulted. Following are scores:

Summer serjes, 25 birds, class A—Wakefield
16, 19; Burcress 19, Dunk 19, 21, Ingham 18.
2*. Mason 19, Turp 20.

Class B, 25 birds—Smith 19. Flemin«r 201
Albert 21. Bdllyment IS. 20. Sheppard 16.

Special, 10 Birds—Sht^ipard 7, Smith 6.
Wakefield 8. Burgess 7. Fleming 4.

Special 10 birds—Thompson 5. Albert ~.

Ingham 9. Mason 3. Whalen 5,

Grand American Handicap.

The blue ribbon event of the American trap
shootincr world, the Grand American Handicap.
was held -t Chicago June 18. 19. 20 and 21.
and proved a record brealjer in point of at-
tendance, some 495 entries in the big event
being recorded. The mpmagement struck the
right week for fine weather and there was
no complaint on this score. The shooting was
over Leggett and Dickey Bird traps.

The followine Canadian crack shots took
part: Thos. A. Duff, G. L. Vivian. G. W. Mc-
Gill and P. Wakefield, Toronto; T. M. Craig,

and G. M. Howard, Sherbrooke, P.Q.: Roy
Luck, Point Edward. Ont.; E. G. White. Du-
pont representative. Ottawa, Ont.

The .shootine T-esiiU-; for some unex
nlainable reason were hard and many good
shots fell bv the wayside in the struggle for

the plums of the tournament. It was said that
the uncertain flicrht of the targets made tt a
live bird and field shot's game throughout.
However this mav be, fact remains that the
practice of shooting at known angles is den.-

oralizinsr to one's form for .shooting over such

trans as the Leggett, and the mechanical
shooter seems to have been at a decided dis-

advantage at Chicago, Nevertheless, it was ft
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TRADE /^ '" VN
Co

MARK

SHOT
Our Shot is made to satisfy the

sport'~man who loads his own shells and
is particular about the material he uses.

It can always be relied upon to be up
to standai'd. and ha-s a reputation tin-

uniformity that is second to none.

'

In buying "M.R.M." brand shot, the
sportsman who does so can feel perfectly
satisfied he is getting an article than
which there is none better made.

Ask your dealer for "M.R.M"" Shot.

Slontreal Hollinftinills

great meet and som« splendid shootiinf .waa
done thereat.

High professional averai^e for the tourna-
menL was won by that well I-nown and popu-
lar Winchester expert, John li. Taylor, using
Leader shells and a Winchester repeater shot
jfun and Empire powder, who broke 470 out of
500. C. M. Powers won hitrh amateur aver-
age with 472 out of 500.

Monday. June 17, was preliminary day and
the programme was fi\ e events of twenty tar-
gets each, starting at 9 a.m. and five events
of twenty targets each, starting at 1 p.n.. The
sweepstakes were open to amateurs only.

In the morning practise at 100 tai*g«'ts there
were 31 st|uad8 or 155 shooters. Dr. \V. S.
Spencer of Si. Louis carried ofT the honors by
breaking 97. Fred Gilbert topped the pro-
fessionals by breaking 98. He broke his first
stsl,y and missed one in each of the remaining
two events. Promptly at one o'clock there
were forty squads or 100 shooters faced the
traps for" the afternoon contest. Thirty five
squads went through the entire prosrramme of
100 tarcets. Chan Powers carried off the hon-
ors amons the amateurs wfth a score of 97
out of 100. Kd. O'Brien led the professionals
with 99 out of 100. G. W. McGill. Toronto.
made the exct-IIent score of 95 affid 88. G. L.
Vivian scored 91 and 83. G. M. Howard 92.
and E. G. White 92.

Sbilv-nine squads faced the traps Tuesday
and as on the previous day. professionals shot
event and of these 98 were professionals. There
for target** uoIt- Th«r« w*re 340 in the last
were 190 that broke ninetv or more.

L. I. Wad*» of TexaB and Le* flarkley of
Chicago led the professionals by breaking 99
each out of a possil>Ie 100. For the amateurs
there were three who tied for first honors by
bre**ine 98 out of 100. They were C. D.Lind-

ern-an of Nebraska: J. A. Flick of Ohio, and
Geo. Volk of Toledo, O. There was a bunch
in the 97 hole, including professionals and am-
ateurs, as follows: G«o. Maxwell. J. R. Tav-
lor. W. Huff. W. B, Darton, W. R. Crosby. B.
H. Poston. L. H. Read. W. H. Clay. Tom Mar-
shall. R. Klein. There were ten shooters in
the 96 hole.

G. M. Howard scored 92. T. M. Craig 90.
G. W. McGill 85. E. G. Wliite 85. G. L. Viv-
inn S2. and P. Wakefield 74.

On Wedne&di*v there were 368 shooters en-
tered in the Preliminary handicap. 89 being
professionals shootintr for targets only, which
left 279 amateurs to shoot for iu$1395 purse.
Geo. L. Lyon of Durham. North Carolina, got
the best score of the amateurs i-tnd was a-
wardeci first money and silver vase. Mr- Lyon
shot from the 19-yard mark and irot 96 out
of 100. Mr. Lyon Wi»s runner up in the Grand
American last year. Lee R. Barkley. a Win-
chester representative, fro>m Chicago, shootine
from the 21-vard mark, srot 97. the hieh
score of the day.

Cr-'-' sco'-ed 80, LucJ^ Sr. McGill 87. Wake-
fieM 79. White 81. Vivian 81. G. M. Howard
shared in the money with 92.

Thursdav, June 20th. was Grand .Vraerlcan
Hi'indican day. It was sho* under very favor-
able weather condition^ nnA -cifh «i. '*acord
breaking entry. As usual a dark bors« proved
the winner. Jefferson J. Blanks. Trevesamt.
vant. Texas, being the name aJid odidress of the
fortunate shooter. Blanks. AI. J. Marryott. a
professional and C. M. Powers, ti^-d for fir<!t

place with 98 out of 100. Powers shooting from
20 yards brol«e 79 out of hjs first 80 and was
lookc|l ui.>on as a sure winner but he dropT>ed
18 -Ynd Marryott's 17. Mr. Blanks' should h^uve
to nieces. e:etting but 15 out of 20 to Blanks'
three in his last SO. In the shoot off be went
bieen the richer bv S429.90 for his EX>od work
but the three divided and eot .?386..50 each.

The Canadian scores were Craig 82, Luck
87. W",nkefield 80, White 82. McCJiil 68, Howard
^S. Duff 79.

Tn the amateur cha;inpionship race on Fri-
day. H'U'^h Clark of Tjrbnna. 111., won first
place, with 188. Powers who was his c'osest
competitor for the honors, broke his last 20
straight and finished second, being only on)
tanret behind. G . M. Howard . the Canadian,
day was " close contest between Fred Gilbert
broke 177. The profess ional ra ce on t he sajn«
William Crosby and J. R. Taylor. The two for-
mer were tied when they went to the traps for
'heir last 20 tarL-^ts. Crosbv went straight
;ind Gilbei't missed twn tars^pts. Crosbv broke
192 out of possible 200 and Gilibert 190. Oil
roTK^-ratulated the veteran on h'S "work. J. R.
Tavlor finirvhed third, •^ttin*' 189.

-«.t the close of the event Mr. Shaner in a
bert was the first to erasn Crosbv's hattd and
nent speech presented to Mr. Clark a be-iutiful

punch bowl, as the an:.ateur trophvt. and to
William Crosby « candelabra &< emblematic of
the nrofessional championship. Both responded.

Then Mr. Shaner stated thot the Du Pont
Powder Company would nresent an additional
tronhv to efliih as both had used that make
of powder.

Hamilton Happening's.

There was ^ good attendance at the A. and
B. class supper shoot at the Hamilton eun
club grounds on June 22nd. A. and B. class
shot at 25 and 30 tartrets respectively. ten
hieh scores to count. Captain Deam's men a-

train defeated A. class, this time by 8 points,

and were suppered at D>Ties.'
On Julv 13th another regular shoot was

held on the "-rounds. This time the shoot was
held over the ne^r unknown angle trap, which
throws a very hard bird, and yome of the
scores rr-ade wer« verv creditable.

There was a crood attendance on July 17th
at another weekly shoot. Thornton had a. pos-
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Our Prices Beat All Competitors
YET WE DO NOT TRAVEL UNDER DISGUISE AS WHOLESALERS
Buy Your Fishing Tackle and Camp Outfits From Us
Dont be fooled by cheap American prices. li wili cost you n,or,- than we ask to lay the goods down.

Prospectors

Supplies

Canoes

Tents

Camp Beds

Camp Kits

Miners'

Picks

Only a few TENTS, 10 x 12, Complete, $10.50

BETIER BOOK YOUR ORDER NOW
Guns, Rifles, Ammunition. Finest repair shop in Canada.

Warren Sporting Goods Co.
101 King Street West, Toronto.FREE CATALOGUES.

sible in the last event at 25. and Messrs. TJp
ton, Cline and Dr. Wilson tied at 23 in the
other 2r> bird event. Dr. Wilson had a possible
in the 15 bird event.

At the regTilar weekUi shoot on Saturdtny.
July 22Md, ., very hiiiii wind was blowing.wihith
made .e?ood scoring almost 'impossible. but
some creditable work was done. W. P. Thom-
son had a possible in the 10-bird e\ent, the
only per/ect score oi the practise.

A Gun Club's Outing'.

Dominion Da,v this year will be loui? re-

mewibered by the members of Pastime Club of

Parry Sound. Ont. On that da\i twenty - tiv..

of the members were the sruests of tht^ir c.r.

tain, Mr. .'Vdam Brown, art Snuff Har^bor LiLl:

Station. The trip from Parry Sound to Siiu_

Harbor was made in the handsome little yacht

"Onhir" under the command of Captain Milt, n

Pearce, who is himself a member of the Cluii

This included a delishtful two hours' sail a-

monfT the islands, and rtfter light refreahnienl .'

an adjournment was made to the traps where

a plentiful supply of Blue Bocks were on hunii

Pome fine scores were made and the veteran.

.T. C. Brint, was beaten for first place by five

birds by Harry Farr, a young member of the

Club, who is having his first season at tlir

traps. Those making high scores were ii-^-"'

,T C Brint A. Brown, M. Pearce, and b. i

Stork. Several of the boys went fishing an

succeeded in catching some fme strmgs o. bass.

The district iis noted for this kmd of fishing

and so far as the day's experience went its

reputation was fully upheld. The return trip

to Parry Sound was equally enjoyable. smn

many were the resolutions made to see mat

ihi.<!. the first trip in the historj' of the Club.
is but the first of i» series which it is hoped to
make tiqiually enjoyable and uiemorable.

Make a Motor Boat of

any Boat in 5 Minutes
Here's a little. 2 h. p.

marine motor ( (0 lbs.

complete i that you can at-

tach to the stern post of

your boat in '> minutes

without any tools. Drives

an 18 h. row boat 7

m i Ics per hou r ( runs "<

hours on one gallon gas-

oline. I Can hv detached
"1 boat just as quickly

stored in box in
h it is carried. Simp-
motor made — does

t liet out of order.

Write for catalog with

;uii description and price.

Waterman Marine Motor Co.
1S14 Fort St. West, Detroit, Mich.
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Some Notes frozn Sporting: Life.

Roy Luck of the Canadian con.tingient, as
Chief Biliy Bounce is aptly named.

G. M. Howard of Sherbrooke, Canada,wore
a high and migihty collar, which the Chicago
reporter duly noted.

The Indians go to Port Lavaca, Tex., next
January and in 1908 hold a joint n?eet with
the Canadian Indians in Toronto or Detroit.

The Canadians were reasonably sure that
their toumunuent lunches compare favorably
with Chicag-o arrangements, where chicken was
75 cents an inch.

The funniest thing was the presentation of

the trophies to Messrs. Duff and Skelly. Arm-
stronii s xamous red hat, suitably framed and
bedecke(i. was a souvenir that went to Cana-
da if the silver didn't. Mr. Skelly, the popu-
lar du Pont niana<e?er, was ren.em'Uered with
the labelled can and some excellent poetry.

Tom Duff, of Toronto, thoug'ht longiniq-lv of

Mary Ionic Laura, in other words, his little

girl papoose born last January. Ionic is Greek
for sweet music, at»d she was goinc- some when
the Canadian High Scribe w-^hb called on the
'phone one important night. A fine baJby Car-
nage was promised if h'e christened her Ionic,
and it all came to pass.

.^''^^'^^-'^^^^^^^^^^^"^'^^^ ^^^-^"%'%^'%-%.'%.'%/

A remarkable series of successes was aohi-
efved by shooters using Winchester shot guns
a»d sliells at the blfi^gest trap shooting event
of tne vear across the border which is known
as the Crrand American Handicap, and was held

Catalogue Free
Write Today

Lear r\ to

Mount
Birds

Animals, Fishes,
Heads, Tan SKins
and MaKe Rugs.
SPORTSMEN, FISHERMEN,

TRAPPERS AND NATURE-
LOVERS can now learn the won-

derful artiil TAXIDERMY—en ij learn toprop-
orly niri*iiit and slutt nil kinds ol KanieUii ds '

and animals. Save .Vour fine and valuable
trophrifs. def./rate bonie. den and office, with beautiful speci-
mens nu'imttd by youiself. Double your inte^e^t in nut-dooi
sporst. and enjoy your leisure hours. Taxidermy is the most
fascinating of arts, and is easily and quickly learm-d by men,
women or boys. The correct methods so long kept secret bv
professionalsareNOW taught withcompletesuccessBV MAIL.

|

A Very Profitable Business
Huntersand trappers can j: realty increase their iiimmes bv

mountin^i and selling birds and animals, or moiintin ' furotli-
t-rs. Many of our students have taken up TAXIDERMY as a
profession.

nilR Ql^Unni If'li'Ch'y«^"dorsedbyleadingsportsmenUUn OWnwULi magazines and by the best taxidermists;
Is lno«irjp..r:itid under the laws of Nebr., and is mana^'ed by
Bkillt^d taxulermists. Our display oE specimens was given
FIRST (MtAND AWARD AND NINE G<>1,0 MEDALS at the
great I-fwis-Clark exposition. We teach the most approved
methods and POSITIVELY <-U' ARANTE K SUCCESS or charge
no tuition fee. Full course of i:. Ifssonscovering every branch
of the art. Rates reasonable. We want to send every iuter-
esCed reader ot this mugaziuo full particulars.

l,copyrpCCa BcttntifuHy illustrated Celalog,met • of Taxidermy Magazine nmt
dreds of letters 1 v-m students. Wrlle lor these
TODAY. They lully exph.in our
school and cost you nothing.
.May wo send them!

Write Today
N. W. SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY,

'^vnaha. Nebr.

"10 Y Street."

^

* Special Announcement

CANADIAN

BLACK BIR

Having purchased ihe Target Flam of Mr.

Jolm Bowron. Hamilton, we have established

our factory in Toronto and are making exactly

the same Target as our prtdecessors. We are

now ready to execute all orders entiusted to our

care. Get our prices and patronize heme in

duslry by shooting Canadian Black Birds.

CANADIAN TRAP AND TARGET CO.

33 Richmond St., East. TORONTO.

i^n Chicag-o June 18-21. Both the winner of the
Professional Championship. W. R. Crosby,O'Fal
Ion. 111., and the winner of the amateur cham-
pionship. Hug-h M. Clark, Urbana , III., used
Leader" shells. The Preliminary Handicap

was won by G-eorge L. Lyon, with a Winches -

ing shot g^n, and high average for the_ tourna-
ment by an Illinois amateur, using" Winchester
Leiader shells. Such results speak for them-
selves and are the very best testimonial any
goods can possibly have.

Catch 'em and Hold 'em. [i|

THE NEWHOUSE TRAP

if, absolutely reliable. Never

fails to hold the game. Positive

in action, easy to set, will not

get out of order.

Made in all sizes to catch any-

thing from a rat to a bear.

Send tor Catalogue

ONEIDA COMMUNITY, Ltd. ^"
Niagara Falls. Ontario

Vfheti writing advertisers kindly mention Rod and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada.
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Chiclets! Chiclets! Chiclets!
You can't say Chiclets too often and if

your neighborhood Druggist or Con-

fectioner can't supply you with this

dainty pearl-gray candy-covered chew-

ing gum when you ask for it, write to

us and we will send you a packet for a

dime. The better kind of stores sell

Chiclets in 5c and loc packets and in little

bags at a nickle an ounce.

FRANK H. FLEER & CO., Inc.

520 No. 24th Street Philadelphia, U.S.A.

THOUSAND ISLAND

HOUSE
Alexandria Bav, N. Y.

The most popular and beautiful

resort in America. Fishing,

Boating, Golf and other diversion

Send for Booklet to

O. G. STAPLES
PROPRIETOR

Alexandria Bay, - N. Y.

EMPIRE
-SMOKELESS

SPORTING GUN IPOWDER
MANUFACTURED BV

The NobeFs Explosive Co., Ltd

For either THAI' or tiA.MK SHOOTING.
Sure Breaker and Killer.

BALLiSTITE (dense) Manufactured by The
Noebel's Explosive Co.. Ltd., won (>rand American
Handicap at Chicago. 111., June 1907.

EMPIRE (Bulk) taking third place same event.

Empire winning Second high average for the
whole Grand American Handicap Tournament held
in Chicago, 111., June i^th to2ist. 1907.

Give Empire a trial and be convinced.

If yo\tr dealer cannot supply you write us direct.

Agents in Canada :

HAMILTON POWDER CO.
HEAIi OFI let

4 Hospital St., Montreal

llkANi:!! 01 11^ KS :

Room 96, Home Life Building, Toronto.

Spectator Building, Hamilton.
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SvMMtR Trips
ON THE LINE OF THE

Canadian Pacific Rail^vay

McGregor Bay, from Dreamer's Rock, near Little Current,
Eastren Geor&ian Bay

Have you evei- been thi'ough the

EASTERN GEORGIAN BAY ISLANDS
an archipelago of islands innumeiable and beautiful ; or paddled down~ those most
accessible of wild canoeing livei-s

THE FRENCH OR MISSISSAGA RIVERS?
Eor ideal sections tor Camping, Shooting,

Sailing, Motor Boating, and all that makes Summer
wRiTE^=^ Outing enjoyable and healthful,

L. 0. ARMSTRONG. Tourist Agent. C.PR.. Montreal.

\kO««0«-0»0-*K>»'0-< -•-0«0-»-0'

Wheti writing advertisers kindly mention Rod and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada.
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Canadian Pacific Railway
Will this season open up Its

Famous New Line to the

MUSKOKA LAKES
For Animal and Bird Photography

Bala Falls, at Outlet to JNIcskoka Lakk

Canoe Trips, Fishing,
Summer Cottages and

Summer Resort Locations
Take the the C.P.R. for Northern Gateway into Algonquin Park.

WRITE TO

L. O. Armstrong
Tourist Agent. Can. Pac. Rv.,MONTREAL

and Crun aP'1 M..tn,- Sr.nrts in Canatia.
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THE SPRINGFIELD

Motometer
Now Offered With Valuable New Features

A NEW DIAL wliich is perfectly easy to read from the back ^^eat of the tonneau. Large, clear jet-black figures
fired onto milk w hite enamel, making it the easiest of all dials to read.

A MAXIMUM HAND which is strong and perfect in its operation. Travels up the scale with the i ndicating poin
ter but remains at the highest speed reached until released by touching a button. Can be instantly made in-
operative at will of user.

NEW OIL TEMPERED SPRING STEEL REINFORCE at each end of the flexible shaft tube. Prevents .short bends,
and compels tht- easy curve necessary to long life. Far superior to any makeshift of gears at the wheel end*

AlNON-CLOGGING PINION which sacrifices none of t he practical features of the old. Cannot pack with mud
J ^j£_ Mechanically correct. jt_
These are applied lo any Springfield Motometer now inuse

PpfprC . 50 Mile Model, $45.00. 60 Mile Model $50.00.
* rVlV*-I-<iJ . Either model with Maximum Hand, $5 extra.

The R. H. SMITH MFG. GO.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Established 1865. Incorporated 1883.

••0-»K>»0-»-0»Oi

The O'Brien Electric ^

Boat Whistled
I'atciitcil til AiiiiTiia anit all Kiiro^if.

No weak blasts, but a
peifect signal at all

times. Operated in-

stantly by a push but-
ton and di'v batteries,
easily attached, and
weighs less than .5 Ib^.

No air-tank necessary.
AVIii.stle will blow
\\hether engine is run-
ning or not. No danger
from explosion. Re-
]ieated ordeis fiom the

>al liuildcis .iiid jobbers testify to
. Made of polished, brass. height

. (liauieler .'i 1-2 inches. Price,
Willi S) feet of wire and push

button. $!1.7.'j. Demonstrators wanted.
Perliai)s we have the best selling boat ac-
cessory on tile market. Further infor-
mation ;inil descriptive matter sent on
request.

O'BRIEN ELECTROPHONE CO.
l-"aclt)i V and Main office,

HALLOWELL. MAINE

gi-st III

its woitl
10 inches
ctunjileti

<K>»K>»0-»-0»-0-»'0-«-0-»H>-»0-«>o.«.o«o.».oJ

Tents of Quality
We make Tents that we guarantee in every
particular. Tents that do not leak—Tents
that will not fall to pieces in the woods-
Tents that are well made and finished of
good quality duck, and. qualitv considered,
are Cheaper than Cheap Tents. We also
supply camping outfits ot all kinds including

Guns, Revolvers, Ammunition, Canoes. Waterproof
Sleeping Bags, Dunnage Bags. Pack Sacks. Clothing,
Larrigans, Folding Beds, Tables, Chairs, Stoves.
Blankets, Rubber Sheets, Aluminum Goods. Fishing
Tackle, etc.. Tump Lines. Also Flags. Sails, Boats
and Launch Hardware.

Canadian Agents for
Lt'ferer Ai'ins Co. (funs

Send for New Catalogue.

IMI D. PIKE CO. ^
123-125 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO
When wiitins: swivertisers kindly n.ention Rod and Gun and Motor Sports in Cajiada.
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Tent*, Cam|)iDg Oood», Marine »u|j|)li€A
Bra** Boat Fitting*, fla^*

Wlun in M{).\TKF:AL visit us.

SONNE'S MARINE STORES 327 ST. JAMES ST

T^

ARE YOU GOING TO BUY A

Caivoc, Skiff or Motor Boat
THIS SEASON. IF YOU WANT THE BEST. WRITE THE

J. H. ROSS CANOE CO., ORILLIA
Catalog on request.

SUPERIOR

WORKMANSHIP
MA T ERI A

L

STY Lt
Are three of the leading features of every

LAKEFIELD CANOE. if you are
contemplating buying a Canoe next season, be-

fore doing so find out all about our models, and
we feel satisfied we can PLEASE you in EVERY
DETAIL and also as to PRICE.

SEND FOR CATALOGCE.

Lakefield Canoe Building

&IVIanufacturingCo.,
LAKEFIELD. ONTARIO

Limited

ittle^io/nt!
GASOLINE MOTORS

RELIABLE -REVERSIBLE -TWO CYCLE

LIGHT, SIMPLE AND EASY TO OPERATE. ONLY THREE

MOVING PARTS. MAIN 6EARINCS BABBITreD^MATWlAL

AND WORKMANSHIP OF THE HIGHEST GRADE AND COARAMTEEO

JUMP SPARK IGNITION.

BUILT IN MULTI-CYLTNDER TYPES

Send to-day tor Circular "N"

UNITED MANUFACTURING CO.
DETROIT. MICH.

171-175 WEST WOODBRIDCE ST.

THREE PORT TYPE
NOl. \-z\ HP *49
NO 3
NO 5

3-5
5-8

HP
HP

72
116

IVkC PC RT TYPE,

t\ -Z H.P »J|a HP
6 H.P. double cyli-*r; 165

ABOVE PRICES ABE fOR COMMfTl OUTmS

l^h^Ti^i^g advertUers"kiiiir^tion Bod aud Gun and Motor SporU in Canada.
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The Goerz Telescopic Gun Sight ^Certar
>»

:S

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED TO RIFLEMEN,
HUNTERS AND ALL LOVERS OF SHOOTING.

PERFECT IN SCIENTIFIC AND OPTICAL CONSTRUCTION.
GREAT BRILLIANCY, LONG RELIEF AND LARGE FIELD OF VIEW

Fitted with detachable mountings, giving absolute accuracy of

adjustment. Can be fitted to all standard rifles. Made in 2|
times magnification.

WRITK FOR OfR ••CERTAR" BOOKLET.

C. p. GOERZ AMERICAN OPTICAL CO.
52 E. UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK. 1514 HEYWORTH BLDG., CHICAGO.

Pacific Coast Agents TELGMANN and TORKA. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

m a n »..#..>«#..#..

^ ^JSade MARK><!r
'

teRATTEBV
"I,

"lit,

N0.6
Tdt*"

J^^al^S^orK
„^, „HJI*

r:„"jpit.-,i„, ?p^fX'"" Oouti, when no> i" '

CANAD*

BEST DRY CELLS
. FOR IGNITION

Try our MARINE WATERPROOF BATTERY for I

Launcli Ignition, (j Volts, 25 amperes. Size -5 1-2 x 8 x 7

iches.

ABSOLUTELY WATERPROOF
Price $3.00

Easy to attach, easily carried, always ready. We also

manufacture Ammeters, Connectors and Flashlights.

Send for catalogue.

The Berlin Electrical Manufacturing Co. Ltd.

474 KING ST. W., TORONTO, ONT.

"••••«.«i «-itii»..».^.».M

Wheh writing advertisers kindly n.e-ntion Hod and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada.
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A "Syntic" Coil
Is an insurance policy against ignition coil troubles on motor

boat or automobile. The reason for the splendid results obtained

by this coil lies not only in the high quality of the material used in

its construction but is largely due to the perfect working of the

vibrator.

THE
"SYNTIC" VIBRATOR

(PATENTED in Canada. United Slate« and Europe.)

is designed on totally different principles to any other vibrator yet

invented and gives absolutely perfect ignition with the simplest con-

struction ;_»nd simpicity means RELIABILIFV.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE No 5 TO

Nicholls Brothers, Limited,
LAKE STREET, TORONTO

Manufacturers of every description of ignition accessories and

Sole Canadian Distributors 01 :—

"SPITFIRE' SPARK PLUGS.

"K-W" MAGNETO IGNITERS

.'B& B" FLOAT FEED CARBURETTORS.

"Carlisle" & "Fineh" MAGNETOS, etc.

Exhibitor, al the Canadian National Exhibition Aug. 26 to Sept. 9, 1907.
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WANTED-A Stuffed Faasenger PweU preserved skin.—Junes B U,

troit, Mich.
^^

41

or k
;ay. De-

<-il^l^^ ENGLISH PHEASANTS For Sal*

?.^^, ^'^f1
P*""-.^"'' ^^9"^ "^ imported direct

1!? »°,';''''i"
*'''^ sprinir. Also a few pairs of

wild Mallard Ducks (be.st decoys on earth)—atsame price.-Jack Miner, Box 48, Kingsville.
()nt. 3—It

Member of a well known English County Family with
four years exp^rrience in the Motor Trade, will act asAGENT for buying new and second band MOTORCARS and BUS CHASSIS in England and ship to
Canada. Satisfactory reference and guarantee given.
Apply, terms. Nicholas Lechmere, Rippledene. Tap-
low. England.

UVE GAME FURNISHKn IV Si:\-.rv~r

^y. Scaled. Bobwhlt* Quail, Hlk lUlndeer
B""«'°;,.,doiLestic and foreign dwr. V«Lt ^:
any kind of Animal or Bird obtainable. NocataJogues. Write for what you want.-Dr. C^
cil French, Naturalist. Washinffton.D.C. 2-6t

FOX, MINK, Coons. Lynx »r« easllv tran-ped with the Bentley Methods-many ,i4v8 on
land, snow and water. Price and i«tlmo«lal»
for a stajnp. I caught ninety foXM «Dd sevan-
ty mink last tail. It's the only method pub-
lished by a. professional trapper. Satisfaction
guaranteed.—Jesse Bentlev. honest old trapper
Arllnc'ton. Vermont. *

"Snlfan ,Sparkar"
MADE IN CANADA.

''Vulcan"

Established 1808.

I

SPARKING BATTERIES
YACHT LIGHTING and

I SPARKING SYSTEMS
Are standard c(ini(iiiicnt on all hi(j;h

grade Autoinoliile.s and Mutor Bo.it.s

Over 300 Outfits in use in Canada.

GUARANTEED FOR TWO YEARS

The CROFTAN STORAGE BATTERy CO.
A^o 4-5 West uucen >i.

TORONTO, CANADA
Montreal and Ha.'^t, John Forraan. Winnipeg. Cooper Knginc Co.

Vancouver, Vancouver Shipyard. I,td.

No 30=; Six Volt -0 Ampere

Marine Engines

I have for quick sale two brand ne«'

fiigiiie.s—first-clas.s make—one five horse

powei', tour cycle, and one three horse

liiiwer, double cylinder. Apply

A. CONNOR
NICHOLLS BROS.

LAKE STREET TORONTO

GLOVER'S
IMPERIAL

DOG REMEDIES.
The reiull of tweniy-five ycirs" txptneoct

in the treatment ofSICK DOOS.
FOR SALE BY DRUaOISTS AKD DEALBES

8P0RTIKG GOODS IN CANADA
Ul

FREE BOOK ON
DISEASES AND HOW TO PSHD

On application to

H. CLAY GLOVER. V.S.. IIS W. 3lit St.. Ntw Ycrk
u. S. A.

CROW Shooting
Over Decoys

The most fascinating sport of the age. We make

the decoys and calls. Our calls are true to life and

easily used. Write

ehas. H. Perdew Sr., & Co.
LOCK BOX 461, HENRY. ILLS

"when writing advertisers kindly n^entlon^od and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada.
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Lee and Sargent
MONTREAL

Handle all Kodak Goods

AS WELL AS THE

Leading Plate Cameras

HOI ABOUT A KODAK IHIS SPRING ?

Think of the story it will tell next winter,

of peojjle met, places visited, good times

enjoyed, the memories it will stir in

futin-e years, and we will "gamble" tliat

in a few years money will not l)uy yoiu

album of snapshots.

U PERHAPS YOU HAVE A KODAK?

If so, have you ever been dissatisfied with

your results or careless handling of your

films? Send us your next lotto develope,

print or enlarge from and we will show
you what careful attention and "knowing
how" will do in the way of artistic results.

ENLARGING IS A SPECIALTY OF OURS!

Amongst your photos or films, are many
well woi'th enlarging or copying and
coloring and a colored enlargement oi-

print artistically framed makes a perfect

gift.

If you want any special little job done,

send it to us and same will leceive per-

sonal attention.

Write us for any information.

Lee and Sargent
675 St. Catherine St. West

MONTREAL.

FOR THE

Canoeist, Camper §

and Angler

Tobler

Chocolate
r makes an ideal food. Made in

5 Switzerland of finest materials.

: All good grocers and druggists

i sell it at 5, lo, 20, and 40 ccuts.

I
Maclure & Langley m^

I
TORONTO

VICTORIA
DRY

BATTERIES
Are absolutely the high-

i^t grade battery on the
market. Greatest care

taken in construction of

cells. Owners of Auto-
mobiles and Gasoline

Launches should give the Victoria
Battery a trial and be convinced of

its superiority.

WBITE FOR CIRCULAR

—THE—

Canada B attery Co.
BERLIN, ONT.

Wbet) writing advertisera kindly mention Rod and Gun and Motor Sporta in Canada.
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EVERtREADV safety A2^

^ in 1(1

the

Gu&ranteed a-, goo
Guarantee

other

a sbavfr as any $=,.ixj rj/or
«e nic. n nionej Li^tk if lou finil

We
buy and try. We claim eniphaticallv that
niadethat shaves better—easier— smooth

want c\riy

—quicker, or

the inzor is in

ler— sa!er— c'r; i<i

.j more lasting or as iconomical in u.-e;is Mn
•Ever-Ready. • With 12 blades-each bia.ie criiic:,l >

perfect—iruR and keen-edged and capalile of many shaN. s— with handsome safely frame, handle .ind bladcsir. ni„ 1

all rcnipacily and attractively cas.-d and all fnr $1 2:-,uu
make a mistake ifvouilonoi purchase iin "£Ter-Ready"
Safety Kaznr. Xo knack—no skill required—•simpiv im-
pnvMblc to cut the face. Shaves anv growth of beard—
thick—thin, stiff or soft.

"Ever-Ready" blades can be stropped. We send pre uaid
or your dealer will sell you. extra •^Ter.Re.dT" blad« to
ht Yankee. Gem and "Star" frames, or to add to vour
Ever-Re«dy" set—twelve blades for $1.00.

"Ever Rca "y" Razor set^are Sf.ld bv Hardware Cutler*-
Departmei" Stores. Jewellers and IJruggisls throuKhout
the World. Rememlwr it ^ the "Evcr-Rvadv" razor von
want. Mail orders prepaid uixm rcceii)t of Canad'i.in
puce 5i- '^-

AMERICAN SAFETY RAZOR CO.

320 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

ROD AND GUN S ADVERTISERS.
Readers who fail to consult our advertising pages miss a large proportion of

the most interesting matter in the Magazine. They will find that they may learn

much from these announcements.
Every advertisement in ROD AND GUN comes from a responsible firm,

and our readers may be assured of courteous answers to all inquiries and good
value from all purchases made through these pages.

Animal Traps Page

Oneida Community Co 330
Ales and Beers

Labatt John 327
Air Rifles

King .\\i Rifles— Markliam .•\ir Rifle Co 25
Automobiles

"Chatham", ThcChatham .MotorCar Co.. Ltd 8

Automobile Accessories

Complete range of Accessories—John Millen

&Son 303
Complete range of Accessaries— Berlin Electri-

cal .\Ifg. Co .38

Henricks Magneto — Henricks-Xovelty Co 297

K-W Magneto—K. W. Ignition Co 15

Manhattan Electrical Supply Co 13

Motor Metors— R. H. Smith Mfg. Co 3^

Syntic Motor Accessories—Nicholls Bros. Ltd, 39

Vulcan Sparking Batteries, Vulcan Combination

Sparking and Lighting System, Spark Plugs.

Elbridge Ignition Dynamos, Spark Coils and

French Accessories—Crofton Storage

Battery Co »'

Automobile Repairs

Spence, H. W 3'°
Ammunition

du Pont Powder—E. L du Pont de Nemours

Powder Co • • • •

Dominion Ammunition—Dominion Cartridge

Co 3'3

Merchants Awnings Co. , Ltd
Pike, Ihe D. Co. Ltd
Rice, Lewis & Son
Smokeless Powder—English Schultz, London

and Toronto Trading Co
Shot—Montreal Rolling .Mills Co
Snap-Shot and Carbon Powder—Hamilton Pow-

der Co
BicTclea

Iver Johnston Arms and Cycle Works
Batteries

Best" Dry Batteries— Berlin Electrical Mfg.

Co
Dry Red Cross Batteries—Carbons, Limited .

.

Golden, J. R. & Co.
Merchants Awnings Co. . Ltd

Red seal Dry Batteries—Manhattan Electrical

Supply Co .

Vulcan Sparkers— Crofun Storage Battery Co.

Victoria Dry Batteries—Canada Battery Co
Boots For Sportsmen

Pike The D. Co.. Ltd
Palmer's Moose Head Brand—Jno. Palmer Co..
"Sovereign*'—Laidlaw Watson Shoe Co

Books for Sportsmen
Complete Sportsman's Guide

Crow and Duck Decoys
Perdew, Chas. H. , Sr. & Co
Reynold'! Double Duck Calls

»4

36
3'

3^8

33'

325

38
32
23

M

'3
4t

42

36
30

4>
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Cameras and Kodaks Page

Canadian Kodak Co , I.td 7

Korona Cameras —Gundlach Manhattan Optical

Co 310
Lee & Sargent 42

Camera Repairs
Spence, H. VV 310

Camp Supplies
Abercrombie & Fitch 3
Ales and Porters—John Labatt 327
Bcthesda, The Champagne of Waters—John

Trevaskis 16

Clark's Lunch Tongue—Wm. Clark 300
Clnb Cocktails— G. F. Heublem & Bro | 40
Chiclets-The Dainty Mint Covered Candy Coat-

ed Chewing Gum— Frank H . Fleer & Co. Inc. 331

Eureka Search Lights—Manhattan Electrical

Supply Co 13

Evant' Antiseptic Throat Pastilles—Evans' &
Sons. Ltd 23

Fearman's English Breakfast Bacon — Sugar
Cured Hams, Cooked Meats— \V. F.

Fearman Co 5
KiffeH. H.Co 22

Michie & Co., Lid 46
Merchant's Awninijs Co. , Ltd 14

Mennen's Toilet Powder—Gerhard Mennen Co, 7

Hike. The U Co. , Ltd 36
Shredded Wheat Biscuits and Triscuits—Can-

adian Shredded Wheat Co. , Ltd i

Tobler Chocolate—McClure & Langley, Ltd . . 4a

Van Home Cigars, Harris Harkncss & Co 4
Canoes

Capital Boat Works 3 j

"Chestnut "—R. Chestnut & Sons 24
Golden, J. R. & Co 23
Kifte H. H Co. , Ltd 22

Lakefield— Lakefield Building & Mfg. Co 37
Merchants Awnings Co. , Ltd 14

Pike, The D. Co.. Ltd 36
Peterborough' —Peterborough Canoe Co., Ltd as

Ross J. H. Canoe Co 37
Rice Lewis & Son, Ltd 3<

Sonne's. 327 St James St, Montreal 37
William English Canoe Co 26
Warren .Sporting Goods Co 329

Canoe Trips.

Algonquin National Park—Grand Trunk Ry
Syitem 25

Lake of Bays—G. T. Ry System 4
Muskoka Lakes—Canadian Northern Ontario

Ry 10

Muskoka Lakes. Georgian Bay, French and
Mississiga Rivers—C. P. Ry 34-35

Chewinc Gum.
'Chiclets, the Dainty Mint Covered, Candy

Coaled Chewing Gum, Frank H Fleer &
Co. Incorporated 331

Cliocolate.
McClure & Langley Ltd 42

Camp Furniture
Kiffe H. H. Co 22

Merchants' Awnings Co. Ltd 14

Michie & Co
, 46

Pike The D. Co Ltd . 36
Sonne. 327 St. James St., Montreal 37
Willow Chair—W. Younger — 5
Warren Sporting Goods Co 329
Jaegar Undyed Camel Hair Sleeping Bags,

Blankets and Rugs, Dr. Taegar Co Ltd. . . . 315

Cooked Meats.

Clark's Lunch Tongue Wm. Clark 300
Fearman's English Breakfast Bacon. Sugar

cured Hams, Cooked Meats— VV. F. Fear-
man 5

Clothinii.

Automobiles and Motor Boat lackets— Blauvelt

Co '. 298
Jaeger Pure Wool Underwear. Knitted Coats.

Sweaters, Golfers, Caps, Gloves, Hosiery,

etc.—Dr. Jaeger Co. Ltd 315
Pike—The D. Co., Ltd 36
Jackets for Hunters and Motorists —Knit-to-Fit

Mfg. Co 18

Cigars and Cigarettes Page

Van Home Cigars— Hariis Harkness & Co .... 4

Cutlery
Napanoch Pocket Knife Tool Kit— U. I. Ulerv

Co "

Pike, The D. Co Ltd
Dogs

Chamber's "Cartiques" for Dogs—Evans & Sons
Ltd

Glover's Dog Remedies—H. Clay Glover
'Standard' Dog Wash— West Chemical Co. ..

.

Electrical Novelties

Manhattan Electrical Supply Co 13

Flass.
Leckie, John Ltd 308

321

36

41

321

37

308

26

298

2.S

16

9
'4

36

26

Sonne, 32781. James^t. Montreal

Fisheries Supplies.
Leckie, John Ltd

.

Fishing Tackle
Fishing Tackle— Abercrombie & Filch Co.
Bristol Steel Fishing Rods, Horton Mfg, Co. . .

.

Carlton Automatic Reel, Carlton Mfg. Co....
Flies and Hooks — C, Fatlow & Co , Ltd
"Heddon's Dowag'ac Minnows," las. Heddon

& Son '.

Haitung Bros. & Co
Hardy's Rods, Reels & Tackle— Hardy Bros..
Merchants Awnings Co. Ltd
Rice Lewis & Son
Rods, Fhes, and Lines— H. H. Kiffe & Co ...

.

Pike—The D. Co. , Ltd
Stag Brand—The AUcock Laight & Westwood

Co.. Ltd
Warren Sporting Goods Co 3-^0

Fountain Pens.
Conklin self Filling Pen . . . 301;

Fishing Territory
Algonquin National Park—G. T. R. System .... 25
Baker. J. W Inside front cover
Lake of Bays—Grand Trimk Ry. System 4
Murray & Foran ' 31
Muskoka Lakes, Georgian Bay, French and Mis-

sissaga Rivers—C. P. R 34 and 35
Muskoka, Canadian Northern Ontario Ry . . .

.

10
Richelieu & Onlajio Navigation C'o 17
Temagami Lakes—O'Connor Steamhxjat and

Hotel Co
Folding Canvas Boats.

Life Saving Canvas Boat Co
Guns and Rifles

Fox Gun Co. ,—A. H
Harrington & Richardson Arms Cg. .

.

Hunter Arms Co., The
Iver Johnson Arms and Cycle Worljs 32s

23

32

3'9
'5

3>;
22

9
27
•4
1

1

3'

36
2

3'

Ithaca Guns— Ithaca Gun Co.
Kiflfe H. H. Co
Lancaster, Chas
Lefever Guns—Lefever Arms Co
Merchants Awnings Co. .Ltd
Marlin Rifles—Marlin Firearms Co
Parker Guns— Parker Bros
Pike.TheD. Co., Ltd
Ross Rifles—Ross Rifle Co
Rice, Lewis & Son
Stevens' Rifles. Pistols, Shotguns, Rifle Tele-

scopes. Guns, etc Outside back cover
Savage Arms Co Inside back cover
Warren Sporting Goods Co 329
Winchester—Winchester Repeating Arms Co...

Inside front cover
Guides

Baker J. W Inside front cover
Murray & Foran 31

Gun Smith.
Spence H. W 310

Gun Sights
Lyman Combination Rear Sight — Lyman Gun

Sight Corporation

Hotels
Albany, The, New York, Robert P. Murphy
Commonwealth, Boston, Siorer F. Grants
Cumberland, New York, R. J. Bingham and

Harry B. Stimson
Kenmore, Albany. N.Y., J.A Oaks

46
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Lennox Hotel, Bnffalo, Geo. Duchscherer ,2
Pnncess. New. Allantic City.Crowell & Collier 21
Schenley Hotel. Pittsburg, Jas. Riley
Thousand Island House. Ale.\andiia N Y
T..uraine Hotel, Buffalo, M. Y.. C. Owen. Prop.

„ , , ,,,
Huntinu Territory

"»^er, J. W 1. side front cover
Lake of Bays—Grand Trunk Railway .System
Mu5koka—Canadian Northern Ontario Rv
Murray & Foran
Muskoka Lakes, Georgian Bay, French and Mis-

sissaga Rivers-C. P. R
3,^ and

1 emagami Lakes—O Connor Steamboat & Hotel
Co

33'
21

r,- . , Jewelry
Diamonds—Loftus Bros (t tJo.

-G. F
Liquors.
Heublein & Bro.

.23

323

Club Cocktails
L-ibatt, John,.
Michie & Co., Ltd

^J r , „ ^ Launches
.Adams Launch & Engine Mfg Co
Capital Boat Works
Golden, J R.&Co
Hamilton Motor Works
McKeough £ Trotter, Ltd ..! .;.''..

.

,„
Merchants Awnings Co. , Ltd ,

.

Pil-c The D. Co. Ltd ".

. . .V.'.'.

' ' '

Robertson Bros .....
.Snnne, 327 St. lames St, Montreal.

.'..'.'"

1 hompson, N. R
\

Live Game
Live Game, Wild .\ninials. Pheasants, etc

Wenz & Mackenzen
Marine Motors

A lams Launch &• Engine Mfg. Co
Kuffalo— Buffalo Gasoline .Motor Co.
Connor, A
Golden, I. R. &• Co.

.

Hifflieth Mfg. Co ,",

Hamilton Motor Works
"Little Giant"— United Mfg. Co ....[] ]

Lackawanna .Motors—Lackawanna Mfg. cio.

.

46
327
46

3
23

306

«4

36

309
37
322

40

8

14

t'

23
16

306

37
'9

McKeough & Trotter, Ltd '.'.'.'

322
Merchants Awnings Co., Ltd 14
Palmer Motors—Palmer Bros ...... 30
Waterman—Waterman Marine Motor Co 329

Mineral Waters
Bethesda,— lohn Trevaskfs 16
Vichy-Charmeil—D. Campbell .\Iclver 17

Miscellaneous
Key Tags—C. E. Locke Mfg. Co 9
Mennen's ToiletPowder—Gerhard Mcnneii . . 7

Motor Boats
.Adams Launch & Engine .Mfg. Co 8
Hamilton Motor Works 306
McKeough & Trotter, Ltd 322
.Merchants .Awnings Co Ltd "14
Robertson Bros 309
Ross, I. H.—Canoe Co 37
Sonne, 327 St. James St. Montreal . 37
1 hompson. N. R 322

' Waterman Marine Motor Co 329

Motor Boat Repair*
Spence, H. W 310

Motor Boat Accessories
Berlin ElectricalMfg Co—Complete Rangeof

Accessories
Golden, J. R. & Co
Henricks Magneto—Henricks Novelty Co
K-W Magneto—The K-W Ignition Co
Millen, John & Son Ltd., Complete Range of

Accessories
Merchant Awnings Co. Ltd
Manhattan Electrical Supply Co
Sonne's Marine Stores

"Syntic" .Motor Accessories— Nicholls Bros. LtH
Crofton Storage Battery Co.—Complete r.fMPp of

accessories

Whistles^O'Brien Electrophone Co.
Oils, Varnishes, Paints, etc

Coie, G. W. Co
Siiiderson, Pearcy & Co. . Ltd

Office Appliances
Conklin Fountain Pens—Conklin Pen Co
r'moirp Tvi^ewriter<;— Willi^nK Mfp. Cn . .

38
23

297
5

303
14

»3

37
39

4'

36

323
'9

ai, L- . ^ Outfitters
[
Abercrombie & Fitch
Baker J. W., Montmorency Fall's, K "6' Inside

front Cover
KiffeH.H.Co
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There are Many Excellent

Canoe Trips in Ontario
of which we can furnisli reliable

charts as well as providing the

Tents, Utensils, Blankets,

Provisions
And the Bait for Fishing

Our little book of information "Tori! is r Toi'ics"

tells how best to arrange all the details of a Camping
Trip, and we Send it for the asking.

Michie & Co. ^
GROCERS AND

DEALERS IN CAMPERS SUPPLIES
7 KING ST., WEST, TORONTO, Ont.

EstablUhed 1835.

LYMAN
Combination Rear Sight

(Patented March 12th. 1907.)
Applied to

Stevens New Model Pocket Rifle

NO. 43 ^,,,^ ,^^ ^^,^,^^^_^
PRICE S3.00

THE LYMAN GUN SIGHT CORPORATION
MIOOLEFtELO, CONN., U.S.A.

(^VV) Codu,v

If you desire to make a reputation

as an expert cocktail mixer, buy (he

"Club" brand, follow directions, and

your friends will wonder where you

gained the art. Many a cocktail you

have drunk and complimented your

host for his art of mixing—the truth

is you had a "Club Cocktail." it

merely required a little ice to cool it.

Vou can do it just as well. '

G. F. HEUBLEIN & BRO., ScUPntrulori
29 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Hartford, Conn. Lo.vpon

When writing advertisers Iclndly ii>entioD Hod and Gun and Motor Sports in Canada.


